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Cop contract costs OK'd; options still pursued
By Gary M. Cat-
staff writer

The Plymouth Township board
agreed Tuesday to a requested price in-
crease for the shared police service
contract with Plymouth.

It will now cost the township
$467,000 yearly for police protection.
Last year, the same service cost the
township $413,000. The board did not

agree to continue the service for anoth-
er full year.

Accompanying the board's approval
were instructions to township supervi-
sor Maurice Breen to continue investi-

gating alternate forms of providing po
Uce protection, including the setting up
of the township's own department.

Breen estimated the township could
Itart its own department for $500,000 a
year.

An informal deadline of Oct. 1 has

6een Bet for the,board to make a final
decision on which direction police ser-
vice will go.

In addition to continuing the contract
with Plymouth and starting its own de-
partment, another option is to contract
for service with the Wayne County
Sheriff's Department.

Breen said he had been contacted by

V.

the country to open negotiations on a
contract for service.

The board is waiting for a Michigan
State University criminal justice pro-
fessor to complete a feasibility study
on setting up a department.

Until the study is completed, the

township will continue receiving ser
vices from the city, at the new rate ap-
proved Tuesday night. The contract

oral quarrel
Taxpayers often Gre credited

with complaining less about fund-
ing police, fire and emergency ser-
vices than about paying for other
services.

Ojhcials in Plymouth Toumship,
which now contracts police services
from the Citv of Plymouth, current-
4, are investigating the possibility
of establishing a township poNce de-
partment.

Residents of Canton Township,
formerly served by the Michigan
State Police and the Wayne Countv
Sheriffs Department, have had

provides for a 90-day notice before
cancellation.

The township board approved the
city's request for $467,000 for services
from Feb. 1, 1983 to Feb. 1, 1984. The
township will continue paying the con-
tract costs in monthly installments.

The increase is retroactive to Feb. 1

because payments after Feb. 1 contin-
ued to be made based on last year's
rate of $413,000.

their own department for about five
vears.

THIS WEEK'S ORAL QUARREL
QUESTION IS, HOW DO YOU FEEL
ABOUT THE QUALITY OF POLICE,
FIRE AND AMBULANCE SERVICES
IN YOUR COMMUNITY? PLEASE

SPECIFY WHICH MURICIPALITY
YOU LIVE IN.

Think it over, and phone in Vour
response to Oral Quarrel at 459-
2704. Calls will be taken Thursday

through 9 a.m. Friday. You'U have
30 seconds to respond. Isok for your
answers and those of Vour neighbors
in our next edition.

"The $467,000 figure represents a
percentage of the police department's
budget, ranging between 42 percent
and 50 percent - depending on whose
figures you're using," Breen said.

"According to our way of thinking, it
is 50 percent of the cost of operating
the department," he said.

From a check of departmental re-
cords, city manager Henry Graper said
it was evident "more than 50 percent of
the time is being spent in the town-
ship."

'"The price we are asking for -
1467,000 - is what we need. I still
think it's a fair request. I'm not asking
for too much money. If I didn't need it I
wouldn't be asking for it," Graper said.

The township is satisfied with the
level and quality of service which has
been received, Breen said.

"The question really is, are we satis-
fied with all aspects of the cost?" he
asked.

"There's no increase in the level of

service with the numbers we're seeing.
It's not a secret that when you get into
the $460,000 range, there are a number
of alternatives that open up," said
Breen.

Because of those alternatives, Breen
asked the board for some direction.

Township pushes toward
cable consortium concept
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.

Mary B. Childs Harold Flache,

3 will be inducted

Plymouth Hall of
Selections have been made of the She hu been chairman of Plym-

three past and present residents - outh Family Service, of the Plym-
who wL11 be in,talled in June into the outh Beautification Committee, and

Plymouth Hall of Fame. of the selection committee for

They are: Mary B. Child•, Harold Plymouth Opportunity House.
E. Fischer and the late Rus•ell L. Childs also has been a board

I,bister member of several organizations,
Plaques bearing likenesses of all including the Plymouth Community

three will become part of the per- Fund, Plymouth Board of Appeals,
manent collection at the hall of transportation and public works
fame in the Plymouth Cultural Cen- commlttee of the Michigan Munici-
ter. pal League, Plymouth Community

A dinner honoring thole selected Chamber of Commerce, and the se-

will be held at 6:30 p.m. Tuesday, lection board for Tonquish Creek
June 21, in the Mayflower Meeting Manor. She currently is president of
House. the hiends of the Dunning-Hough

Tickets at 112.50 each may be ob- Library.

tained from Ken Way at 453-1234,
or Joe West at 453-8830. Tickets FISCHER WAS chairman of the

also are on sale at the Cultural Ceo- executive committee which helped
ler, Farmer at Theodore, at the A & establish Schoolcraft College.

W Drive-Ln at 208 Ann Arbor Road, He was chairman of the college
or at Box 594, Plymouth Post Off- board of trustees from 1961-69 and

ice. was a member of the Plymouth-
CHILDS HAS been prominent in Canton Board of Education from

civic affairs since she and husband 1955-61.

Eric moved to Plymouth 21 years He was the first director of the

ago Industrtal Development Corporation
She was mayor of Plymouth in which was formed to expand the tax

1979-81, served on the City Commts- bue for Plymouth-Canton Commu-
sion from 1975-81, and wa, a mem- nity Schools.
ber and former chairman of the He was a member of the Canton

Plymouth Planning Comminalon Board of Review in 1970-73, is cur-
from 1969-75 rently a board member of the Salva-

.

City otticials show
4 Gary M. Catel The 50-member visiting group in-
Itaff writer cluded the hoipital*, board of direotors,

building committee and staff docton
The spotlight wu on Plymouth lut They vilited Central Parklng Lot and

night u city offlcial: wined and dined a took a complete tour of Plymouth
group from St. Jo,eph Mercy Hospital Other activities included dinner at
Ln Ann Arbor the Mayflower MeeUng Houne, -presen-

The evening wa, part of the city'§ ef- tations about Pl,nouth, and questions
fort to Bell a propoeed #2.5-million and an,wer, about the propooed facill-
parking deck/clinic concept to the ho, ty
pltal. ne ide, calls tor a joint coo-
:tructlom ¥-turi in C=tral Parkbi St. Joeeph curreoUy ts con:idering

Iat bitwein the elty and hospital. expanding 'to operattons loto the Plym-

18*d bethe lut meeUng that outh area and reportedly to looking at
they 011 hold with the city," mald aty •everal locations. according to a boopi-
Mnal- Heory Gnper taimpokisman

Thi hoopital Ihoold make IM final de- ' Hoipltal developen were concerned
cidom about the facility within a "coo- about the Central Lot site becal= It 11
p.01 -*" Graper=Id. downtown The concern• centered on

Rul-11 L. lit)1*te,

into

Fame
tion Army in Plymouth and of the
Garden City Osteopathic Hospital
board. Fischer has been in business

in Plymouth unce 1944

THE LATE Russell Isbister was

superintendent of Plymouth-Canton
Community Schools from 1951-67.

He was one of the school superin-
tendents who belped to establish
Schooleraft College,

A member of the Plymouth Com-
munity Fund board of directors, he
was chairman of the 1960 fund

drive.

Isbister was a consultant to sever

al universities in Michigan and an
active member of several of the

state's education committees. Isbls-

ter Elementary School was dedicat-
ed in his honor in 1969.

The Plymouth Hall of Fame is a
joint community project of the
Plymouth Kiwanis Club and the
Klwanis Club of Colonial Plymouth.

Members of the Kiwants Hall of

Fame committee which made the

selections are: Charles Moore,

chairman, William Leonard; Wil-
liam Miller, Clarence Moore; Ken-
neth Way, Joe West, and local histo-
rian Sam Hudson.

Plymouth
traffic and acceulbility problems,
Graper uid, but he maid the locatlon
wouldn't cause such problenu

"I think we can overcome anything,"
he u Id.

The plan the dlty propo•ed calls for a
$1.5-million cllnic/ doctori office com-

plex built on the fint level of a 11-mil-
lion parking deck.

The medical portion of the complex
would be at the west end of Central Lot

- facing Harvey Street. The total
structure would be 15,000 •quare feet,
Graper Mid

Tbe parking deck portion would be
built over three-fourths of the prelent
parking lot and Increue parking spac-
el from 232 to 300

ly Gary M Cat
Itaff wrl-

A cable television consortium In the
Omnicom Cablevision area could be-

come a reality in the near future as
Plymouth Township asks communities
to join the group.

The township decided in April to pur-
sue a cable consortium, as well as hire

an independent cable consultant.
That action followed reports on Om-

nicom': 5ervice from a cable task force

and township attorney. Both reports

suggested the cable company's per-
formance could be improved.

Tuesday night the township board
approved a proposed job description
for a consultant and asked Township
Supervisor Maurice Breen to contact
other Omnicom communities to join
the consortium.

The decision was based on the rec-

ommendation of a two-member com-

mittee - trustees Lee Fidge and Smith
Horton - established to investigate the
hiring of a cable conlultant.

Fidge and Horton recommended the
consortium be established and a job de-
scription approved before a consultant
is hired.

In their report to the board, the two
trustees listed a proposed job descrip-
tion and suggested it be passed onto the
consortium for final approval.

Included in the proposed job outline
were the following task8:
• Prepare a comparative study of

cable television services and prices in

s best to 5
While the top deck initially would be

used for parking, St. Joesph would have
the option of adding additional floors to
its clinic, he uid.

The clinic could attract up to 600 vii-
iton a day, Graper said.

If the hoopital decides to build at the

Central Lot location, the next step is to
decide on a timet,Me for construction,

Graper said.

The actual construction could take

place u Ioon u 30 days after i decl-
Bion to bolld, with the clinic ready to
occupy in zix moothi

The city already has some engineer-
Ing work completed and has firm bids
on the construction, Graper said earli-
er.

lix to 10 mouthealtern Mchigan com-
munitia

• Prepare conclusions on whether
Omnicom ts providing subscribers with
a reasonable service for a reasonable

price.
• Advise officiall of precilely

which aspects of cable oervice or pric-
ing the community hu regulatory au-
thority over.
• Recommend to the officials revi-

sions to the cable ordinances in accor-

dance with the conclusions.

Fidge and Horton didn't recommend
a consultant for employment, however,
Horton said he did have a list of con-

multants who are available.

The two trustees recommended a
consultant be selected after the consor-

tium finalizes the job description.
"This is just the start," Fidge sald.

The other Omnicom communities

which will be asked to join the consorti-
um will be Plymouth, Northville, and
the townships of Canton and Northville.

The consortium idea has been dis-

cussed by other communities in the
past, however, action was never taken.

Omnicom officials maid they would
work with a consortlum, yet warned
the township that the company was re-
sponsible for overseeing the cable op-
eration The company views the role of
a consortlum as advisory, rather than
regulatory.

In discussing the consortium concept
in April, Plymouth Township officials
said the group'i work would be to

It. Joseph
The project financing could be corn-

pleted one of three ways, Oraper sald.
Up-front money could dome from an 0-

Economic Development Corporation
bond Luue, the building auth,Ity, or
the Downtown Development Authority
(DDA) currently being discusied, he
laid.

Debt payment, could be financed by
tax increments, if the DDA L• ap.
proved.

what's inside

Brevltles .. .... 6A

Buslness .... . 12A, 6-7C
Canton Chatter . . . . . 28

"ovenee" the cable operations and
public ace- programming.

There was mome concern expressed
about a consortium in the past because
each of the communities has a different
cable ordinance which outlines the re-

sponsibilitte: of the cable company.

The Walled Lake area operates with
a cable consortium and has a consult-

ant working with the group.

Creative Living
joins Observer

Premiering in today's issue of your
hometown Observer newspaper is a
new section for our readers and ad-

vertisers. It's called Creative Living.
With the upturn in the real estate

market in our circulation area, we

felt the need to supply our readers
and advertisers with a more read-

able, comprehensive real estate pack-
age

All real estate-related advertising
has been packaged with news and fea-
tures to provide the most concise
shopping and buying guide available.

Thi new section will focus on the

creative ways in which our readers
can enrich their lives. Future issues

will feature architecture, interior de-
sign, artists and gallery showings, and
creative ways of earning a living.

Items for the Exhibitions calendar

should be mailed to the Obierver,
36251 Schookraft, Livonia 48150. For
other news items in this section, write
to editor Sandra Armbruster at the
above address or call her at 591-2300

Ext. 312. Advertioer• can reach Daf
Chovanec at 591-2300 Ext 241

To make sure your living Is cre-
ative, read Creative Living every
Thursday.

We welcome your thoughts and
commento.

Dick [sham,

general masager
Obierver & Fece,trk New,paper,

Due to the Memorial Day
Hollday, our offices will be
cloled Monday, May 30.
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L WT schedules obltuaries

forum
Gloria, Canton; Thomas J. Yack, board

president, of 43850 Brandywyre, Can-
ton, Harry J. Stearnes of 44549 Clare

Blvd., Plymouth; trustee Roland J.
Thomas, Jr. of 11985 Leighwood, Plym-
outh.

Candidates for one two-year term
are: Karen L. Murphy of 14776 Robin-
wood, Plymouth, Nancy A. Quinn of
9259 Oakcliffe, Plymouth; and David P.
Artley of 8350 Honeytree Blvd., Can-
ton.

The league is a national, non-parti-
san organization. The league does not
support or oppose any political party or
candidate, but it will work to obtain

and distribute information to the public
on candidates and their views.

Linda K. Jones is voter service chair-

woman for the league. As such she is

planning the candidates forum plus
handling the assembling of biographi-
cal information and views on issues

from the candidates.

Merit grant
At Salem she was a member of the

National Honor Society for two years,
belonged to the International Dramatic
Thespian Society for four years and
served that group as activities director.
She was a member of the Detroit Free

Press Michigan All State Academic
Team, has won honors at piano recit-
als, is piano accompanist for choir
camp and church choirs, and is vice
president of a church youth group.

candidates
A candidates forum lo familiarize

residents with candidates for the Plym-
outh-Canton Board of Education.

The forum will begin at 7:30 p m.
Thursday, June 2, in the I.earning Re-
Dource Center at Plymouth Salem High
School on Joy Road just west of Canton
Center Road.

The candidates night is being spon-
Bored by the League of Women Voters
of Northville, Plymouth, Canton, Now.

Each candidate will be given a
chance to speak for three minutes on a
topic related to his/her candidacy in
the election. Following the opening
statements, written questions will be
accepted from the audience.

The annual school election will be

held on Monday, June 13, to fill three
seats on the Plymouth-Canton Board of
Education.

CANDIDATES FOR two four-year
terms are: Roberta S. Wollard of 42169

Grimm earns
Pamela L. Grimm of Colony Farm

Drive, Plymouth, has been named a fi-
nalist in the National Merit Scholarship
Program for 1982-83.

Sbe is among some 2,000 recipients
of college-sponsored, four-year Merit
scholarships.

A senior at Plymouth Salem High
School, she won a Merit scholarship to
attend Michigan State University,
where she plans to study computer sci-
enee.

MARTHA E. BEITNER

Funeral services for Mrs. Beitner, 93, of N

Harvey, Plymouth, were held recently in
Schrader Funeral Home in Plymouth with burial
at Oakwood Cemetery, Traverse City. Officiat-
ing wa: the Rev. Dr J.E. Karl, pastor of New
Life Community Church. Memorial contribu-
tion, may be made to the church of the donor's
choice.

Mn. Beitner, who died May 19 in Ann Arbor,
was a former registered nurse who had worked
at Beitner Jewelry in Plymouth since 1965. She
moved to Plymouth in 1924 from Travene City.
Mrs. Beitner was in the first graduating class of
Flower Hospital in Toledo when she earned her
registered nursing degree.

Survivors include: sons, Frederick of Plyrn-
outh and William of Plymouth; and one grand-
daughter.

CHARLES"RAY"SNYDER

Funeral services for Mr. Snyder, 74, of Plym-
outh were held recently in R.G & G.R. Harris
Funeral Home in Garden City with burial at
Mount Hope Cemetery, Livonia.

Mr. Snyder, who died May 20 in Garden City
Hospital, had moved to Plymouth a year ago af-
ter living the previous 17 years in Garden City.
He was a retired mechanic for Gypson Trucking
of Garden City.

Survivors include: wife, Wanda; daughters,
Wanda Bruce of Plymouth, Betty Newton of
Redford, and Jody Palmer of Garden City; and
son, Chuck of Plymouth.

ELMER "PETE" ROSE

Funeral serivees for Mr. Rose, 43, of Farm-
brook, Plymouth Township, were held recently
in Schrader Funeral Home with burial at Glen

Eden Cemetery. Officiating was the Rev. Gary

ROBERT W. V,ILLIAMS

Funeral Iervices for Mr. Williams. 29, of Au-
burn. Plymouth, were held recently with Putor
Jerry Yarnell officiating. Arrangements were

--6de by Schrader Funeral Home. Memorial
contributions may be made to Mott Children's
Holpital

Mr. Williams, who died May 18 in Ann Arbor,
was a machine operator for Leaaeway Corp. in
Westland who had moved to Plymouth to 1973
from New Jersey.

Survivors include: father, Richard of Aurora,
Colo.; grandmother, Rose Beck of Rivervale,
N.Y.; and brothers, Clint of Plymouth; Richard
of Denton, Texas, and Ronald of Kalamazoo.

moved to Plymouth kn 1971 from Callfornia. He
w u the owner of Roee Welding Corp. A member
of the Operating Engineers Union No. 324, he
wu killed in an industrial accident in Cleveland.

He allo was a member of Carpenten Union No.
19 He wal a member of the Landmark Baptiat
Church.

Survivors include: wife, Bonnie; sons, Dale of

Mount Pleaunt, Charles of San Diego, and Scott
of Plymouth; sisters, Theresa Daugherty of Al-
tenonte Springs, Fla., and Eucine Rie of
Freeport, Bahamas; and brother, Charles of
Lexington, Ky

Hawley Memorial contributions may be made
to the Michigan Heart Association.

Mr. Roee, who died May 20 in Cleveland, had
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Child abuse trust fund gets off to slow start
It'; off to a

slow start - but

it'a law.

To prevent
child abume, the

ture last yearcre-
ated a state Child

Board and eitab-

ed at-t fud

Rep. Stab,now with a goal of $20
"a rleing tld'" millka

"In Michigan,
over $250 million i• spent every year
00 treatment services," Mid state Rep.
Debbie Stabenow, D-L-ing. Stabenow
wu chief sponsor of the package of
law; that created the board and the
trust fund.

"Yet because treatment 13 often too
little, too late, it does not stem the ris-
ing tide of eues."

Meeting resistance in an economic
rece=lon to a new program, Stabeoow
and co-spomors such u then.Rep. Syl-
via Skrel, R-Livania, sold their col-

le,g- 00 an -ine taI check-011 syb
tem. .-

'Mtchigan's trust fund would be
Arted with voluntary contribut-
through acheck-olf on tax returg al-
10•ing taxpayers to cootribute n of
their refund tockild abme preventloo.
Other cootribution, would be accepted
from fou-Uo< bequ-, dotiatiom
and general fundg" - Mid.

AS OF mid-April, Mkhlgan taxpay-
en dooated a bit more than $350,000 04
their refunds to the child abuie trust
fund - a bare 1/60th of the fund'i

 Until the $10-million Coal 1, reached,
half the contributions will be banked to
earn interest and the other half will be
spent on grant, to local abuse-preven-
tion programs, according to terms of
the act A 15-member state panel ad-
ministering the fund may distribute
grant: to:
• Local child abuse prevention

councils.

• Schook, churches, hospitalf and

other local public or ptivate non-proflt

Thelocal agency mit provide a »
percent match. Half of the match may
bench "in-kind",ervice, u staff ula-

ris andovhead.

How safe In the money? That will be
i• up to the Ikil,lature. In timel of fl-
nancial cria14 Mlchigan state govern·
meat has been known to borrow from
the veterani"· trust fund and the

Kammer land trust fund topay current
bills.

THE IDEA of preventing child abuie
came from Dr. Ray Heller, prole-or in
Michigan State University'• depart-
ment of pediatrics and human develop-
meat

chlgan li the third state - after
Kansas and Waihingtoo -to aet aside
mooey in a trust fund solely for pre-
venting chlld abu,e.

Child abuae is virtually epidemic -
or at least 00 the increase, Stabenow

In 1981, "Over 35,000 cues of suB

pected child abuie/neglect were re-
ported to Children's Protective Ser-
vices (an office of the state Depart-
meat of Social Services). That'* about 1

percent of the child population," Sta-
benow uld.

"And becauae the problem is still 'in
the clo,et; expert• uy ooly about one-
third are likely to be reported."

focus on

families

"Child abu,e' 1, defined u "harm ot

threatened harm to a child'* health or

welfare by a per,00 re,pomible for the
child's health or welfare." The harm

may be either "nomaccidental physical
or mental injurY' or,exual abuie.

"Neglect" 1, "harm to a child';
health or welfare by a permoo respon,1-
ble for the child's health or welfare

which occurs through negligent treat-

m-, lactuding the tathize to Fovide f
adiqute food, elothi,& *Ilt,r or -
medical cart"

The Itate can expect to - more 
child ab- and ne,lectin an ecooo,nic '
ree-00 -r a ume 01 It,-0 - aild.
In the majority 01 cal-, two facton
are p-ot 1) poverty and unemploy-

I.

meat and:) bolation and lack of locial J
=pport

HI,torically, child abule h an old, -
old itor,. Ancleet Greeks and Romans g
comidered their *ldrem property, de-
stroying Weak and deformed infant•. It-
legitimate children often were killed to 12
avoid :hame, aecording to the National Z
Committee for Prevention of Child
AD-e.

Children wen treated hanhly in the'"
New World. The Ma-chuletts Bay 
Colony in 1646 adopted a "Stubborn
Child Law," invoking the death penalty K
for misbehaving children. Full ptant•h- a
ment, however, rarely was invoked.
Whipping wa, iubitituted.

Mistreatment harder to spot

Suburbs reticent to report abuse
By Tim Richard
staff writer

Mistreatment of children is different
in the northwest suburbs. It's harder to

spot. But ltdoes occur.
"In the Buburk private clinics may

not report child abuse cases well," said
Jim Benson, one of two intake workers
for Wayne County Juvenile Court.
"Thefre more involved with the fami-
lies. It cauaes a distortion in apicture
of the clientele.

"The suburban cases we get are re-
ported by schools, police and neighbon.
Private hospitals rarely report them."

HIS COLLEAGUE Judy Velleman,
agreed. "Most of our referrals are
from Children's, Sinal, Mt. Carmel,
Hutzel - not a lot from Wayne County
General," she sald.

Their picture of miburban reticence
at reporting child abuse and sexual
ab- cues im confirmed by their su-
pervisor, Eleanor Austin.

"I went toi high achool in Livoniaa
couple of years ago and wa: really im-
preged with their reluctance to get in-
volved. The teachers were not Becure
that their anonymity would be protect-
ed," abe *aid.

In upper-middle-cl- suburbi, Aus
tin uld, the predominant kind of abume
li,exual.

JUVENILE COURT employee, dis-
tingulah thele kinds of eases: neglect

physical abwe, "sick-o" sexual abune
(with children u young u one year)
and incest-type *exual abale (where a
steplather, boyfriend or humband of the
mother has relations with a pubescent
girl, not necessarily violently)

Despite conventional wi»dom that
child •buse increa= during a reces-
sion, Wayne Count» intake of abuse
petltions reached its peak of 382 in
1979. By 1980, there were half u
many, 190; in 1981, they had dropped to
162; last year, 131.

In the fint four months of this year,
there were 55 abuse petitions versus 63
in the same period of 1982, by Austin's
calculations.

(At a legilative hearing this week on
the state metal Bervices budgets, sever-
al witnesies profened to see an explo-
don of chUd abu,e with the current re-

cegion. They were, however, counting
lack of pre-natal care as child abuse.)

'Most miburban cues of physical
abu»e occur In places like River Rouge,
Melvindale, Lincoln Park, Inkster -
lower-middle-,1.- industrial mburbs,"
obe laid. "In upper-middle-clan sub-
urb4 the predominant abme 1, sexual."

Ab=ive parits are likely to be
poorly educated, the Intake.worken
maid. The parents may - nothing
wrong in "diociplining" kids with a belt
or an electrical ext-ion cord (an in-
ner city favorite).

And Velleman notes the number of

mavage beating, Ieems to be up, even if

the total number of abuse ca= 18
down.

BUT IF ABUSE cam are down, oe-
glect cales areriling.

There were 833 in 1979, followed by
1,048 in 1980, then 1,143 in 1981, and
1,131 last year, Austin Iaid.

"rheee are just new cases," she said,
"not old cases that may have been reo-
pened."

The number of new cases ina month

may range from a low of 40 to a high of
128. There 13 no pattern, except that
the last four Augusts have been big
mooth•, producing 109 or more caies
each, Austin added.

"We're weing more neglect - par-
ent, giving up their kids," agrtd Bed
10.1

"A lot are lingle-parent families,"
added Velleman. "The mother gets be-
hind In the rent the home's a men, the
kids goto,chool dirty and hungry."

HERE'S HOW a cue get, into the
mill.

A doctor, teacher or counselor- all
required by law to do n - reports
abul or ne,liet to thiprotective -r-
vic- offlce of the Department of So
cial Servicel (DSS) In the county. But
any per,00 may report ouch a cue -
and, indeed, many are reported by
gridpariti

-rhe identity of a per,on who makes
a complaint of nupected child abu,e 1,
confidential," Attorney General Frank

J. Kelley maid. "Al,o, that person, by
statute, cannot be held Uable for darn-
ages u long u the complaint was
made in good faith"

A social worker investigates, deter-
mining if the ca,e isone of neglect or
abu,e. If it 14 DSS asks the Juvenile
Court (a dlvidoo of Probate Court) for
a petition.

At Juvenile Court, Jim Benaoo and
Judy Velleman decide whether the
child 10 "at risk" (90 percent of refer-
rall are, Austin maid). They take the
case to a court referee, who hears wit-
nes,es and counmel for parents and
child. The child may be placed in a foo-
ter care or emergency shelter in the
interim.

THE MOST successful caaes, Benson
and Velleman laid, are where thepar-
ents admit the abuie

Ina neglect cal, the court then may
offer homemaker services, houming -

11*tance, financial aId and a program
called PACT (Parents and Children To-
gether) at Wayne State Univer:ity
whereparents learn to become better
parit•

In ab-1 or lend aligie, the pro-
grammay be clidcal co-eling, alem
hol or dis co=-Ung, com-ling of
the child and - the ultimate step -
placement of the child in a foiter
borne.

"Unle- the court authori= it, a
child cannot be placed," Austin Bald.
"rhe goal is to return the child to the
home "

4

 1 ..,Aff''f,-'.4%9'f,1 *Te'v
Child *bu- 9 an old loplo thal k-pe on ho/114 young poople

 y- altor y-r. Thi ch,/8-n - dllkifint but the Iconi li theum•.

I Parent tells Of breaking
cycle Of chil€

Editor': note: The writer u a st«ff member
of Obierver & Eccentric Newspapers who wish-
e, to remain anonymous.

My own horror story Rtarted when I wu 4 The
juvenile mtem in my home state took me away
from my parents because they had neglected me.
For the next 10 yun, I wn :huttled back and forth
from foiter home to foster home.

Each foster family wu different Some lived
'way out in U,e country Some had kidi of their own.
Some eked outa mode,t livlng boarding homelei
children.

But one similarity bind, all the foiter familles
tolether In my memory No ooe - neither the foo-
ter paritanor their own children -liked me.

IN EACH family I wu odd child out, an or-
phaned Martian who didn't really belong. The fact
that I was "differemt" from everyone elle wn dem-
0-trated over and over to me in a lot 4 little wa,
and b4 way•

The foster family ate dinner in the dining room.
Many timeg late bread and butter on the b-meat
.tatn. I

ThR family watched TV. I ele•ned the bathroom.
The fo,ter parieW kid• got away with muder. I

wa,p/00"d to./.liml,el
In me family, my p,mt•Immit -0 to mit for

hoers b adark, cob¥*filled ba-moot wall hole.
In another, I got ahlckory switch mapped ae-
mylli

In 811 another, a foiter fat- oace -d, a
blowtorch on u/ /d, 01 my linn becm- I had
foleclocent, W#minimbear the-n

T!!mn ABU= innicted pain I much m my
mind I it did co my lip and Bnle# And it la tlit
m-*4pain.*•cal=-te an-fle-
atioe d ditdab-in

I worriot Would I,too, hieome a and ah-r?
Ne'""Paf *or- an<'w .ome p.eli . 0.

o.r,0.what th. do. n..... I th.ta,-ve
poill ari m,r,1/r•pi-, til *0 ottholr own
poill* th•t aq •rel-jigoet•t a•4 ovme-
dr- h way th•trown Parets •truck Out at th-
™ Izil=*U= 9 that the, h- not li-Id

how I co-01 *- own * or m' beal-
thly dot la¥• a lood -114=* or bee-e the
doar how -to ded wia a arliz
h.*AW=.t=-m/tr

NI *VmYONE Mio h. b. b.la or
dild..aud,roll,to-that Vio888 .
001* Iqto ap wil a =1* Not -1al-d
a. In q I N..Iawl= hof tolet
00*

'**r -0-4-pImt .....0

A .

uv ONI A J A21*W' violence 322'.Al-

'In each family I wai odd
child outz an orphaned
Martian who didn't really
belong. Thi fact that I wal
"different" from everyone
elie wai demonstrated
over andover tomi in a lot

of little ways and big ways.'

Th- parent, learn Iomehow that they alone -
not mome forefather - are reepon,ible if welts,
bar= and broken booe, are InfUcted on a - or
daughter NOW THRU MEMORIAL DAI

Iknow tiwie pareots eidst beca- 1 am oae of
them.

A ooe•-abuied child who Is thrust into parent-
hood do-'t know how to give love He or ihe never
learned byetample how to cope whea thinp go *
1104 00-a-ed clail<Irm otten fir paimt- oides!! i ALL YOU CAN RIDE PASSES i
hood, for .cl,Ingchild mtunt-h the beast 2O rily$5i*

buried in Untr mindi ' 'nanst Miss .1 : $
Solt wai #th ma

I MARam),otknowing how to 0velovt I had .1,HirnsIBUB : *dii--wh-Idin, bve.fa -weabo.w The  Thurs. = Friday 3 to 11 p.m. *
be a parint And I lived la*Id that theangr *
-  me -M - day -= 0 my ch- * Saturday Noon to 5 p.m. *
dra * *
I ,- I eoild my that In I -ddle barK ol * and 5 to 11 p.m. :0*.11••ned "ler,11 011140.1. aad *

*

per,ding and thmt I n-r ah-d mychildre *
ne *ine 01 thi Ickory *kk Val,/ my ne•k Don'l i Sunday Noon to 11 p.m. t *ta*me'.ttove-par,atiar'notht# 4

took many,-11 0110-,14 to flad whit both ol Miss : Mbnday, Memorial Day *
thelhwer•

Dirml my saira, m, childri Ier• my own
plf•-1 fdola pi U I midea mbtake, thil pald The 1 Noon to 5 and 5-11 9.m. i____
the p..14. 6 tud @A

- I a h# B, b*w- ke,ping 70•r cool •ad Fun!
*********************************1*********** 5...r=fl

4---1.-1.m--I- F 0-doler to ke•*s m, cool Ot- Um,• 1 w- daier

todapPInIkAW-11,1-1-hout VNRY EARLY 04 mi *- I,11490-t I Ntt
aft= Mtu my *IMI- mide di *ta to *f

Illill..

0- W FA Iket *14 01 *14,9,* 0-
them-04 1 WV halle mmU, *0 -D-
Mt- W.0....1 -Nled th•••cr- al

1111'llill'IEVI"'ILI alifill"Ille'Ir'Mlit !4'4 ,2 I '. '. - I
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Schools e

reductio
The Plymouth-Canton Board of Educa-

tioo is con:idering reductions in non-teach-
ing personnel and trims in high school ath-
letics for the 1983-84 achool year, according
to a propoeed budget plan.

School officials recently held a workshop
to discuss the proposed $41.7-million budg-
et, At the board's Monday, June 27, meet-
ing, public comments on the budget will be

C-C to hold gi
What has been promoted as the

"World's Greatest Garage Sale" is being
planned by the Plymouth Chamber of
Commerce on Saturday, June 18.

The event will be held from 9 a.m. to 5

p.m. in downtown Plymouth and in the Old
Village area.

The chamber is now renting space of 10
feet by 20 feet In downtown Plymouth on
Penniman from Main to Union or in Old

Village on Farmer between Starkweather
and Mill. Space rental is ;20 per space
plus a $5 security deposit which is refund-
able.

United Rent All at 510 W. Ann Arbor
Road is offering a 20 percent discount on
any table rentals for use at the sale. Per-

1-g
* MASSENGILL
: DISPOSABLEDRUEHE

4tacher
-.Ill-----I I--0.-

] budget

OLE Thuriday. May 26,1083

ye non-t€
is for '83

welcomed prior to its scheduled adopUon
later that night

Budget revision i set for midyear (Janu-
ary or February), when information con-
cerning student enrollment, state aid and
uUlity colts 13 available. Officials point out,
however. that the budget ts "a working doc-
ument" conatantly undergoing changes.

Highlights of the propoeed budget in-
clude:

wage sale
sons need to show their chamber reserva-

tion receipt to receive the discount.
Churches can use the garage sale as an

opportunity for a fund-raiser, says co-
chairman Cale Schneider of Big Red Q
Quick Print. Schools can pay for a class
project, or individuals can make money lo
pay some bills.

"You can bring all your basement and
garage treasuren and sell them," adds the
other co-chairman, Pam Kosteva of the
Cbeese & Wine Barn. "Imagine spring
cleaning creating a profit for you.

Persons or groups can reserve space at
the garage sale by calling the chamber at
453-1540. In case of bad weather, sale will
be rescheduled to Saturday, June 25.

..11 1,1-11,

FEMIRON MULTI-VI-

FEMIRON

TAI/1•le

• A projected districtwide enrollment of
15,800, a decline of 499 students.

•Local tax revenuea based ona opera-
ting levy of 33.26 mills, the lame u last
year ($35.26 for each $1,000 of state equal-
ized valuation)

• The propoeed state aid revenue is
budgeted at 1233.61 per pupil, based on
Go¢. James Blanchard's propooal. The pro-
poled budget does not take into comidera-
tion potential or future executive order cut-
back, which would reduce revenues.

• Possible cutbacks, to be phased in over
several months, are projected at a mail-
mum of ;783,700. Among the categories
suggested for reduction are clerical and
custodial staff, high school athletics, special
education and alternative education.

• Proposed expenditures do not include
provisions for salary increases.

While preparing for the final budget pres-
entation and public hearing June 27,
$655,700 was reduced from the 1983-84
county allocation budget, according to Ray
Hoedel, assistant superintendent for busi-
ness.

The county allocation budget is submitted
annually to the Wayne County tax alloca-
tion board outlining the need for 8.9 mills in
county aid given to the Plymouth-Canton
Community Schools each year.

ROPAGE B

library watch -
Among new books recently placed in circulatioo

by Plymouth'§ Dunning-Hough Library are the fol-
loving:
• "Keeping Faith - Memoirs of a Pre•dent,"

by Jimmy Carter. In him own words, Carter evalu-
ate• hi• accompllihments and disappointments dur-
ing his four years u president. He drawn directly
00 the 5,0*page diary, which included unedited
notes dictated after each important meeting nearly
every day of his term "Keeping Faith" goes be-
yond telling of the drama of the Oval Office and the
crises that were faced, for it also is a private story
of the Carter clan and how the pressure of constant
scrutiny affected tb- clooest to the president.
• "Ear on Washington," by Diana MeLellan.

English-born MeLellan writes her column, "The
Ear," four days a week for the Washington Poet
and the same stylish wit 18 employed in her book-
length revelations of Washington scandals, rumors
and gosaip. She thrives on inside information from
a •pecial world that has national and international
influence, coneeding that "the Washington the gos-
sip columnist sees every day is not the one you read
about in civics class."

• "Hen's Teeth and Horse's Toes," by Stephen
Jay Gould. For 15 years the author has taught geol-
ogy, biology, and the history of science at Harvard
University, while outside the classroom he has won
many literary awards as a widely acclaimed sci-
ence writer. Here are 30 of his essays about evolu-
tion, answering such questions as, "What color is a
zebra?" "Why do animals walk, fly, swim and
slither but never roll?" and "What are we to make,
if anything, of 'adultery' in bluebir€Is?"

• "The Woman's Guide to the Stock Market," by
Barbara Lee, with Gretchen Morgenson. Lee is a
vice president of investments at Shearson/Ameri-
can Express, Inc., while Morgenson is an account
executive at Dean Witter Reynolds, Inc. Their book
takes the mystique out of the stock market. It as-
serts that finding bargains in stocks "is akin to
comparion shopping for groceries."

• "The Weather Book," by Ralph Hardy, Peter
Wright, John Kington, and John Gribbin. All four of
these men are scientists and weather research ex-

perts. Their book is a completely illustrated guide
to common and uncommon weather events around

the globe. Ancient weather folklore, freak weather
conditions, and methods used by modern weather

8444 & 8.4

forecasten aredlic-ed in a language e,,NI
can understand.

. "Fuch.ia. for Ho- and Gardeo," by goe:;
Clapham. Thil is a prictical guide to growing fd
0. ™ author, for whom fuchil- have b. 1
opecialty u a practiling numeryman, explain, hq.
to plant and care for them, and m..ta lood™t.
eties to choooe for particulartiteland purpo.a

. "The Englimhman'• De•ter," by Peter E.
ans, ia a thriller of international inti%90 thit
moves between Mo•cow, I.oodon. V••16- and r *ob
grad. At the core 1, the fact that Lord Henry Child,
Ri,gland's foremoit monetary authority, turns trak
tor and betrays country, family and frieob .4
he flees to Moicow. Inevitably, the cut includl
satanic KGB agents u well u one of the worwl
most beauuful and •ensuom film itars who jl
happens to be Lord Child's daughter.

0 "Night Ritual•," by Michael Jahn. Ex-oew,»
perman Jahn again demon•tratel hil talent I.
suspenae in this thriller. The *treetwile Jahn b
cuses upon the Buccessive murder: of three yoq
women and the manner in which the killing spree b
directed at the NYPD's Bill Donovan, cornmeder
of the West Side Major Crimes Unit Donovan *
lists the aid of a glamorous black undercover 05
cer, but the trap they set nearly kills them both

0 "Salads for All Seasons," by Barbara Gibbo.
Her column, Slim Gourmet 11 carried in man,
newspapers and appears blmoothly<in Family Cir.
cle. The author of eight cookbooks, Gibbons .
serves up more than 230 salad recipes that are in
step with current interelt in fresh, natural, hi*
fiber food. Each recipe hal a complete calorie
count with a choice of low-calorie subititute. amd
higher-calorie treats.

0 "A Conspiracy So Immense," by David M,
Oshinsky. After nearly a decade of research and
documentation, historian Oshinlky reveals the b
ternal and external forces that launched U.S. Sia
Joseph McCarthy on his political career, carried
him to national prominence and, finally, trigger,d
his decline and fall. In doing so, he provide, a fuct·
nating portrait of America in the grip of Cold War
fear, anger, and suspicion.
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I From the time she wu a little,irlin my moU
Ypsilantl, Avis Wahldecker developed teft me.
a love for flowers. farm 00

' Now a widow nearing her 80th birth- flowers c

 7 day, Ihe 811 retal= that love and  1
, M more. playing h

She not only hu developed a lovely A retit

outdoor garden at the corner of Joy and for yearl
Coolidge in Plymoutl but she *pends tell the st
her many hours indoor: working on "Oney

- Deputy race commis

Horses are 1
1 ly W.W. Edgar

Staff writer

Since her childhood in I.apeer, Sharon Whitesell
has been around hor= and enjoyed talking with

hone people.
Living aerog the road from Metamora Hunt

Club, she enjoyed going crou country riding and
taking the country jumps.

She has been a herse owner andevena breeder of
show bones.

But she now admits that she is enjoying the
greatest thrill of her life as deputy race commis-
stoner for the state of Michigan.

"As a youth I never dreamed that some day I
would be a deputy race commlioner and help to
supervise the racing program for the enUre state.
But it is the finest moment of my time around hors-
es." said Whitesell, whose office is on Main Street
in downtown Plymouth.

"SURE, IT was a thrill riding the jumping horses
and taking all the jumps in the horse shows. Ihad
none of the fear energy in me that comes later in
life. So it was great fun.

br flowers still blooms at 79
wer• and •Ber10 greung *ided near thi :chool, save me a fow

strawberfy plants tlut now have gown
d a lot about flowers from into a finestrawberry patch-andis
and thi int-t hunever still growial"
¥10 whia - moved to a In 1920 - wu married Ildle living
irreo Rads the devotion to on thi farm 00 Warrea She lolt her
tinged. And now, here I am -hand whea he dled after a 104 111-
ith flower: almo•t every n- in 1942. She .u left with three
mote," obe Mid whib - daun
art in her cozy ho,60 "I rematped on the farm until 1944

Behool teacher who taught when I bought Uits property 00 Joy
t Alleo School, mhe like• to Street."
, of her drawberry patch. As she looked out of the window at

r Mn McClumpha, who re- the broad bed, that merve u a border

toner

er life, job
The de:tre for competition developed in her

youth never quite left her. After spending three
year: at Michigan State studying marketing and
several more in real estate at the University of
Mic*lgin, she left becaule it lacked thecompelt-
Uve urge.

For a time she found what she wanted in the
state legislature, where she served as as an aid to
state Sen Donald Bishop and state Sen. Richard
Fessler. But much as:he liked that role she missed
the horses.

So when Ballenger appointed her as his deputy it
was one of the biggest moments of her life.

Now is the time to get
POOL and PATIO

Ready for 

along th, sidivalk, - mnited and
sald, "You know thil b part of the old
falrgroindg •ad thb home re- 00
what -d tobethe r-€rack."

After conOding that molt of the flo-
wildfloven, ahe Ild, "I am

respomible for all 01 it - oven the
Fa- I worked hard with the gra*
and the flowen just came in their
many bright colon"

How many varies are in the gard-0
that froother home and aloog thedde?

1 really doo't know," she answered.
Borne just grew, others were given to
me and others came u U from
friends. And I love every one of them."

Even when she travels to vilit her

children, one in near Boston and anotb-
er in Brooklyn, she manage: to get to
the flower gardens in the area

During the war yeari :he,erved u a
teacher at he Allen School 00 Hagger-
ty Road.

She smiles now when she recalls her

teaching helped her to get a degree
from Eastern Michigan University
when she wal 50 years old and she likes
to tell that her education spanned 50

She continued teaching 'until 1909
when mhe retired from the staff at

South Redford High School to spend the
rest of her 1tfe with her flowers -both

indoors and out.
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1 remodel. make necemary repairs. add a new
ok SAVE 10% and let Cytnch'$ do the work

'dities. C4,r experts are malen. ihey Il adv,le you ,
he iob to pefleetton

CE CHANCES? STORE YOUR FURS TODAY
lur valuable fun from theft. fire. moths and heal

•ntifically controlled Cold Storage Fur Vault

IVE YOUR AIRS A BEAUTY TREATMENT

pen deaning and glazing before storage prolong;
e life el your fur Protect your inve*ment

FOR FREE PICK UP CALL I

873 8300 ur 6413003
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"But there is a different kind of enjoyment in
being the first woman ever selected for a top state
regulatory post in the 50-year history of Michigan's
parimutuel horse racing industry."

The mother of a daughter, Wendy, who still lives
at home,she manages to keep up her home in Lans-
ing while tending toiter job.

Because of that urge to be near horses, she
spends little time in her office in Plymouth. She
much prefers to be around the tracks and the barns
talking to horse people.

She said she has always been an animal lover at
heart. Her love of homes was heightened when she
and her husband set up a hone-breeding farm.

"My husband and I set up the breeding farm in
Ingham County, and I learned a great deal more
about hories,"she laid. "Most of ouritallions were
former runners at the tracks in the area, and I be-
came more familiar with the type of animals we
find tour our race tracks today."

WITH THIS wide experience State Racing Com-
missioner Bill Ballen had no qual= about appoint-
ing her his deputy.

./.5 ,

A dependable team you can trust for :
clear, sha,p, true-to-life color prints.

liA

La•irel
fValliT..g

PINE The American Look)
TV STAND

Light or Dark
Finish

kodak

[YOURPRICE

•s9••
Quantities Limited

Open daily 9:30-6 P.M 584 W. Ann Arbor Trail

Thun. a Fri. 'iiI 9 P.M. (Be:. Litte, Rd. a M.in Sh) .4 4-
453·4700 Plymouth -the dress we named -+44961

-

KODACOLOR FILM
on casters

110-24 Exposure
126-12 Exposure*
126-24 Exposure
135-24 Exposure
135-36 Exposure
135-24 ASA400
135-26 ASA400
Kodak Disc Film 2 Pak

PLUS

9.00

HAILMMEL
t

I

.

Roofing • Siding
Gutters • Glass

Free Estimates

Satisfaction Guaranteed

40 B»
free and easy in /79

2.33

1.77

2.42

2.42

3.05

3.03

3.82

3.99

Eill
lirom Kodak on
Bvery 2 Rolls of

15, 24 or 36
exposure film.

and launched years ago. NEW KOACOLOR VR1000
• 12.' '.'I

The World's Fastest Color Print Film

One of our very first and KODACOLOR FILM FOX COST YOUR PRICE

VR 1000 135-24 Exposure 3.36 3.46

favorite American Looks

KODAK DISC
-the all-time great 3000 Camera

summerdress, SALE PRICE

Price $5995

cotton Madras plaid.
1111IIXIIIXIII111111III1IIIIINIII)(lilril

HOME BUIbDERS Our exclusive Popover,

461-0883 a wonderful wrap-and.110
Thi Qutck-As-A-Fox Guir,nt-

, dre,1 with imall,
Get your p,ctures back Tomorrow

570 9. M.In 91. PI,moulh, Mioh.
tomonow or get them Free Good on disc,

ill.viless bodic. . 110,126 0, 35mm color print film(full frame, C.41 process ) Monday
and full, bre•zy throuah Thursday. Holidays ex-
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brevltles
Annoumeem••U for Brevities

should be #,Dmitted by noon Mon-
day for pblication in the Thursolay
poper and by noon Thr,day for
publication in the Monday paper.
Bring in or mail to the Observer at
401 S Main. Plymouth 48170. Forms
are ovallable upon request.

I THOMAS A' BECKET
FESTiVAL

Friday-Sunday, May 27-29 - St
Thomal A' Becket Catholic Church oa

Lilley Iouth oi Cherry HU1 10 Canton k.
having it: Decond annual festival The
festival will have ridee, Bmea, bingo,
crafts, food, and a Vegas tent and al•o
will feature live free entertainment by
local groupl, including the Plymouth
Ceotennial Dancer, and the Red Garter

Band 00 Sunday, there vill be an all-
you-can-eat pancake reakfast from 9
am to 1 pin. at 02.SO for adults and
;1.50 for children 12 and younger.

I NUCLEAR FREEZE MEET-
ING

Friday, May 27 - Dr. Kostra T:ipis,
director of the Minachu,etto Institute

of Technology program in scieoce and
technology, will speak on 'The Nuclear
Weapom Dilemma" wheo he appears
before the Western Wayne Nuclear
Free Committee beginning at at 7:30

p.m. in the Liberal Arts Theater at
Schoolcraft College, Haggerty Road
north of Six Mile. An expert oc the
technological aspects of nuclear weap-
om, Tilpis appeared in the film 'Tbe
Lut Epidemic," produced by the Phy-
sicians for Social Responsibility

I CANTON FLOWER SALE

Saturday-Sunday. May 28-29 - The
Carlton Historical Society will hold its
annual flower ule in conjunction with
the Cantoo Rotary rummage ule from

9 a.m to 5 p.m. at the Canton Histon-
cal Society Museum on Canton Ceoter
Road at Proctor Free pick up for
docatiom will be available, and taI-€I-

empt receipts will be furnished The so·
clety will Bell potted plants, flats of flo-
wen, aod some vegetable plants

I PLYMOUTH YMCA MINI-

Widniday, Jun• IM-Will be baked
114 Icalia, potato bneeoll aid
mdo• bilk 8-or cithi- 0,0 ,-

tr-portation may call 451*70 No
admialloc charge for prpgram A -
C-Ii wiU folloing the videolipt

I BIKEATHON'U

Thunday, Friday, June 2-3 - Stu-
dent, at Plymouth Gui,tiaa Academy,
53- Joy, Cantoo, will participate in a
bikeathoo to earo mooey for the
,choor: bulldi< f=L Beginal at 9
a m. on Thunday, June 2, kindergarten
students 011 cycle 00 the,choor, park-
lag lot riding alternate houn to build
mileage for pledge, Student• in grades
1-11 win gie the jame coune on Frk

day, Jm» 3 Prtiei vill be awarded to
individul, traveling a specified di,
t.,re and tomtodeets Who gain above-
average pledge totall

e SARKWEATHER ICE
CREAM SOCIAL

Friday, June 3 - Surtweather Par-
ent Tacher Club win spon,or a family
lee cream *icial from 6:»-9 pm Ice
cream :undaes, made by Friendly Ice
Cream. will be -d for $ 1 There al,0

will be pmel for the children oc the
•chool grounds, at Holbrook and Spring
streets in Plymouth. Proceeds will be
used for recreatiocal and educational

equipment

I MILLER ICE CREAM SOCIAL
Fnday, June 3 - Miller Elemeotary

School will have its ice cream metal

6:30+30 pm at the school Activit-
will inct,6/ a vint from Chuck K

Cheele, mooo walk. dunk tank, and
cake valk- Items to be,old will include

hee cream. pop, popcorn, and balloom.
Ticket: at four for a dollar wit] be

available at the door

I CAR WASH

Sat=day. June 4 - The Western
Wayne County Childreo's I,eukemia
Foundatioo will have a car wash from

9 a.m to 4 pm at the Shell Gas Statioo
at the corner of Ford and Canton Ceo-

ter roids in Canton

I FREE AEROBICS DEMON-

thro 10.-calo,le cookIN will .
give by kq Ja-. Welt Watchers
./11/ cW, at t. U. b the
Plymouth Ciltural Center, •26
Farm•r, Plymoith. Free r,elp- MIl
be Ovento th- who attend.

I CANTON FESTIVAL SPACES

•c.com -ce.,un
are available for the fle, market and

arts and crafts teet Thund•, through
Sunday, June 16-19 Call 4564030 eveo-
in.

I BLOOD DRIVE

Saturday, J- 11 - The Western
Wayne County Children'* Ikukemia
Foundatioa b bolding a blood drive
from 10 Lm. to 4 p.m. at Cantoe Town-
ap Hall oo Cantoo Center Road west
of Cherry Hill

I CANTON JAYCEES & JAY-

CE17ES

The Canton Jaye- and Jayeettes
have a new addren - P.O Box 181,
Cantoo 43187. Upec,ning events in-
elode appearing in the Cantoo Country
Fetival Parade Sunday. June 11 •
Ihiab-kabob dinner Friday, June 17, for
the Canton Country Feltival and a
road rally oe Sunday, June 26

I THRIFT SHOP FOR MISSIONS

First United Presbyterian Church of
Plymouth operates a thrift shop in Old
Village with Foceed: going to the mis-
moos. New hours are from 10 am to 1

pm Thunday and from noon to 3 pm
Saturday

r STEN

AEROBICS STRAT1ON
Tuesday, May 31 - Plymouth Com- Saturdiy, June 4-A free aerobics

munity Family YMCA will offer two demonstration will be offered by the
evening aerobies sessions with nistruc- Plymouth Community Family YMCA
tor being Lynne Jordan. An evenlng from 10-11 a.m in the gym of
class will be held from 7-8 in the Kym Starkweather Elementary School. The
of Starkweather Elementary. Morning demonstration 18 for co-ed adults,
session will be from 8:45 to 945 in the teens, and youth Reservations can be
Oddfellows Hall. For information or to made by phoning 453-2904
enroll, call 453-2904

. CANTON CRlcKETS
I LOW-CALORIE COOKING Saturday, June 4 - Registration be-

U.- 11 - A 1.-$01-rim -- - _ .. e,........ v.__. . .__ -__

I ANOREXIASUPPORT
GROUP

Al An=•- N--/h•18 -d
Aio®-d Dliord- *plt Gruq

room 0 01 81- J-Ph Mere, Hol,Ital
Ed:/cat- 0-- at U01 1 E--

Dr!,4 A= Arbor. br Illarma-.
call »7-1- or il¥00.

I YMCA AEROBIC FrINESS
€14SSES

Aerolic h- cl-e, IN 00-d

COtin=* atstarkweather **
tar, School Pt,mouth ™ lix--ek
program *s ,pomored by Plymoith
Commanity Family YMCA Price b
*20!ormemb-and-fornomem-
ben For informatlon, call 46$-Ned.

' COLONY SWIM CLUB

Colony Swim Chib 1, acceptiz appli-
cation for new memb-,ILF kr more
Womatioe, call the memberilp
chairman at 455-3391

I PLYMOUTH FAMILY
SERVICE

Plymouth Family Service, 880 Wing.
Pt,moeth. has iner-ed iti office
hours The Vency now b open on from
8:» am to 9:30 pm on Wednesdays
The ageocy abois open from *:30 am
to 9 pm 00 Mooday:, and from 1:30
a.m to S pm. 00 Tnedays, Thundays
and Fridan For mon informatioo or
for an appointmeot, call 453-0890.

Ple-e turn to Page 9
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Plal• H=10 lo/'al'/4 01/Il",

wins spelling bee
81,li I,Ii, a ** Irsdar at WI* Al worl wirl spilld incorrect,Dal„k,-1, I Pl-d ant in tli th, 11 tinallit. werenarrowed to tn

/I,*,liti,* 44 .0 - for the- The nnal tioh•d theeption to ,pen a
word corrictly 11 the word wai m,

8.0 ..dj.t.-ed wotl nek u Afti col.ctly ..018 p.,4 latutklde, alligator. ultraviolit. Jin had to spell om additional •old 11
Wr -P-d to•=re-the linth• Coet-
belt 01 IN,11 tho-ad Ii -enth. After declaring Soo Jin the cha-L
-f .d *a p•- in Plymouth- 00. Board 01 Education Secretary 
C... C.mity schooll ate Tonda I ' 1 her with a ki*

- abo had taken top honors at last bound copy of "Bartlett's Famol.
Bb *1,4.0. Quoutio-"

R.-Ing a (10,0 -ood wal Jennifer Jennifer Croll received a copy .

2:Ze:joi:':76:* "Rogers Thesaur="
to looe what had been ate- final zix MAUREEN MURPHY, aill
minut- 01 mental jouting under the principal at gwell Middle School, .,I
warm televilloo studio lIghts coordinated the event, sald: "We In

prood ol e•ch of the •tudents who ..
THE UGErrs were part 01 the Om- Ucipated. whether or oot they were th,

nicom cable :tudiol wher, the finals final winners.
took plact ne finab were cablecast
live oa Channel 11 and video-taped for . '™ purpole of the districtwil
replay ata later time. spelling bee is to make student: m,,0

Pr.......-er Bill Bartlett, English aware of correct spelling. Regardil
te,cher at Eut Middle School, gave the of who wins the final prim, or -i
word,and, when asked, gave the mean- prizes at their local building, all 01 a,
ing 01 the word or used the word in a students who participated an
Dentenee winners."

GERANIUMS

• Garden Seeds. Bedding Plants

are CHEAPER

By the
DOZEN

We also carry

• Perennials • Rose Bushes

• Vegetab!e Plants • Herbs
• Hanging Baskets

10% SENIOR SUM LOVING ANNUAU

CITIZEN DISCOUNT . .rilat
SHADE LOVING ANNUAU

mtt's 453-4712

46855 FIVE MILE ROAD
(Betw- Sholdon & Bick Rood)

./ IV- -IWI I.

cooking demonstratioo by Larry Janes,
Weight Watchers executive chef, will
be held beginning at 9.30 a.m in the
Plymouth Cultural Center, 525
Partner Free recipes will be given to
all thole who attend.

I REBOUNDER GARAGE SALE

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, June 2-4
-- Plymouth Salem High boyi' and
girls' Buketball Rebounder Club will
be having a three-day garage ule at
two locations: 6132 New England,
north of Ford Road and eut of Sheldon,
1405 Maple, south of Ann Arbor Trail
and east of Sheldon, across from West
Middle School. The hours will be from 8
a.m to 5 pm. Thursday and Friday,
June 2,3, and Sam to nooo Saturday,
June 4 Item• to be Dold include toys,
clothu, athletic equipment, dishel, and
knickknack,

• PROGRAM ON ALZHEIMER'S
DISEASE

Friday, June 3 - A program entitled
"Living with Alzheimer's Diaease" will
be preleoted 10:30-11:80 a.m in the
SpLndle Room of Tooquub Creek
Manor, 1160 Sheridan, Plymouth, by
CIndy Beel-Bats, who i. a clinical
nurle specialist in the oiflee 04 health
promotion, Catherine licA•Le, Health
Center Free hypert/00100 Der-oing,
•pon,ored by McAutey Health Ceater,
4•111 be available 9·10·10:30 a.m 1,ach,
0 78 cent: for senior cIUm.<u, 011 bi
provided by the Wayne Colaty Nutrl-
U. Program toper,0. •omak•r-
ervation, by phooing 4§*-9701 by

CIH 
SPECIAL NO =P

/1 4.0 -40.
b L LTZ -.2,ad

Tly .....CRATOUROLDIM
" 01 97. A . 0,,

11193 1U a.m. 0,&11™ay, dUI,e 1, IUr LID-

ton Cricketa (Canton's premehool pro-
gram for al- 3,4) The seisions are
from 9:30-11:30 a.m. and 1-3 p.m- Tu-
da, and Thursdays beginning July 5
and July 7. Activities include crafts,
low-organized games, story hours, ape-
cial events, Inack time, and a picnic at
the end of each aession

I PANCAKE BREAKFAST

Sunday, June 5 - The Ladies Auxili-
ary to Mayflower Post 6095 Veteran,
of Foreign War will have a pancake
breakfast from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the
post home at 1426 Mill south of Ann
Arbor Road, Plymouth. Menu will in-
clude pancakes, uusage, ew, French
tout, and beverages Price per break-
fast D e and 01 for children 6 and
younger

I SENIOR TRIP

Tue,day, Juoe 7 - A trip vil] be tak-
ec to Se der Muieum Farm and Craft

Village Price of 010 W include• lunch
and admlion For information, call
the Plymouth Department of Park,
and Recrlatiom at 464-4420

I MILLER PTO

Tul-L J- 7 - Mill,r El,met
ry PTO will have a Baeral WI#-
me-, be*-4 at §:16 p- for *
UO..1.11-0. T. m.*ing *11 14
lowleh,1, e-0 0,-#th•fol
- flfth .... het'*' d 7:10 p

I LOW·CAL COOKING

hill, j- 7 - A cootiV demo
-di - 1.,9,IV .4* coit!

to i

Export Furnltur. 9,0-1,••w LICENSED a •SUMED
SA,WACTION GUARANTUD9 1 Ire,M,m===0- C-,01 -240-

1

i VONIA-6 COOL SAVINGS!1« T=7¢6-RE STSt-

L

Open Memorial Day 10.3

 AmericanRid Cro.

th .

we can

5 dian thit#

You have

everyth'q
elge

 term bolld

Includes FREE Accenones

04*
69ggm
22'h -In.

Kettle Grill
Get ready to barbecue' Fea
tures convenient one·touch sys-
tem lor automatic •sh clean
out With grill,tool holder, char-
coal rails, drip pans. 71005

' Pi#'.I• CUPS

/P 1 Pool

Im=. Headquarters
• Liquid Chlofine
• Tablets & Granules

I.0/IM'./4 I • Algeclde Reducer & Plus.9/I'*.il"*WInd-
• Tell kits

01 --m- .
Thermomet-

..0.70.109,
• Toys & Aoo-on-

-      • Water Loungle
U * 1 ••ALLON ./ /ALL LAWN CHAIRS)

_,r *3300 FR , ., , oN:Al:•1 J -

$*$ 41-1

GRILLS
See them on display.

Gae• Clurcoal

Portable
Double-Burner
Gas Grill

0*$1 Bluminum with st*in· 19less :leel burnerpr even
heal. LP tank includ. 623A

Spicial Valull
Rolliaerie Baiket 7240

Rotisieries :50.76
VALUE '7118

NOW with purch-o
of a Chami,#ow am $4099
Wh#, SUPA U./ 0•* aill

WEBCHAIR xm»
..crrum ot colon. -_..LIMB#lib

Tubuler a,minum
*Imel. P-Ic arm'

797
Ch"'00

17" H

,

, mYOURCHOICE!
READY*USE

SHRUBS --
7 --Ii 4 I T+2,44,=01

.
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military news

4 0 RODNEY L HAGE
Ro-• I. H.. 19, = 01 Marian 1

bilic training at Lickland AD Force
Rk=

1. 949. a 1911 Flate al Plymoll
Salem m* School. jo- the Air

It Form =der 1• Dilayed -istm,ot
program (DEP), which allowed him

4 Nveral mou to comphte pirional
busin- before bellnning active duty.

I GREGORY T. HANDELMAN

Gregory T. Handelman, 11, recently
signed up for the Air Force under its
Delayed Enlistmeat Program (DEP).
Handelman, a 1979 graduate of Plym-
outh #alem High School, 1, the son of
John and Beverly Handelman of Caval-

a.

•re

Pt,mol b gralated from Air
For- halle tr-Ing at I.,ckland AD
Force Bue, Tezz kind b a 1977

Iridit• 01 Pilmouth Sallm ingh
SCIOOL

I CHRIETOPHER A. WALSH

Chrl,to.. A. Walah,100 01Mlchall
and Madlyn Wah of Mea,mpha,
Plymo has b- promoted in tli
Ul Army to the rank ol spiciallit
four. Wal,h b a radio teletype operator
at Folt Hood. Texas, with the Third
Stpal Brig•de.

O DWIGHT A. STIMSON

Dwight A. Stim•04 21, lon of Jack
and Betty Stim- of Brittany, Cantoo,
hu entered the Ul Air Force's De-

Wed-day, J- 1. Followl:, bisic
tra-0 at lackl- Air Force B-,
7414 Pickidil 011 be tralned u a
pudicallain mcianst

I JAMES M. VINAS

Jam- M. Vi-, 19, 01 Ba=ockbi/
C=to reclet4 began b- Wa-1
at Lickland Airforce Bue, Te=. VI-
nas. a 1901 graduate 01 Plymouth Can-
too High School, b to receive tratning
as a weather speciallit.
I JEANNEZE AL JIMMERSON

Airman Jeannette M Jimmenon.

4 SpIll™

dig/- 01 Jidy A. Ji=-0, 01
Ad,100, P!,mooth, -b- -a/id to
meppd AMb-* * an.
complitill Air /0-1 h- tra-*

Jimmic,=, a 1- Padmate 01
Plymoith Salem High School b to
recei¥0 -ruction in themidical ler-
vicei neld.

I REYNALDO J. ESCOTE JR.
Lance CDL Reynaldo J. Eacole Jr.,

mo 01 Reynaldo and Norma E,cote 04

G SALE 
Ice 1937 <

-1/18900

ter, Canton. layed Enli•ment Program (DEP). NOW IN PROGRESS
St-on will begin hlo basic training 

e MARK S. BRAIDWOOD course at I.ackland Alr Force Bue,
Mark S. Braldwood, = 01 Duane C. Te-, 00 7-day

Braidwood of Plymouth, has been pro-
moted in the Ul Airforce totherank O THOMAS E. NOWICKI                                                                   : nams Sin
ofientor airman. He b a munitlo= 8,- Thomas E. Nowicki, 17, =t of Em
tems ipeciallit at Eglin Air Force gene and Shirley Nowicki of Chadwick,
Bus, Fla. Cantoo, recently began buic training A peautiful Store with Beautiful Furniture

at Lackland Air Force Ba,e, Texas
e ROBERT L GIVLIANI Nowkig who hu been guaranteed America'* most distinguished traditional furniture

Army Pvt Robert L Givllant, son of training u a fire protection ipecialist, (gotonial NouseRobert L. and Sharon M Givllani of b a 1982 graduate of Plymouth Canton
Westminster Way, €anton, hal com- High School.
pleted baste training at Fort KnoI, Ky 20292 Middlebell Rd. (South of Eight u.e)

I JAMESR. PICKERING
L/vonia

I DAVID W. BURNETT Jamee R Pickering, 27, 01 Liberty, '1 Op,n Mon.. 77Ne & ffLEOP·M·, . _ -
..711

Airman David W. Burnett 100 04 Plymouth, recently joined the U.S. Air

John and Barbara Burnett of Simpions Force and will begin active duty 2- - The Video Place
Ann Arbor Rd. at Sheldon

PLYMOUTH • 459-7650

Th-dly, Mly 20. 10830*E (PONA'23

4
..

E»Im& Cantom, rle-tly iradlated Ko=b, a loe: palid, 01 Ptymod"*
franboot eamp thro'* u'UAM. Sal•mm,h •chool, 'recal,I *

r:,

Mal CO *1#.Al, droperatl- 5,1 : 1
heot< a lm /,/Iati 01 Plymoitb

'J

Canto. m* se•001.- bie• -.01
to the ™rd Marine Divilloo at 0*8 0 ANDREW C JOHNSON
nawK Japan Ar* Pvt AI:lew C Joh-* 0= 01 1 0

Erl-lika-<Wh-to .
I LISA A. IOZUB D.il., Canto., ./IN//8 *or,in;

Airman Ika A. %094 daqlter 01 Goilall, Wo,t Gl,mi#
Chrimtine F. Konb ol Fordham, Can. Jo-oo, a lle2 Bdiall 01 Plym-
tom, N. bean Ild/Fed to EW..ter Air out. Sallm mil Schoot,la pill/'ll '3
Force Bue, MI-, after completing Air spiciall,t with the rint Infantry D tvl-
Foroo bide trainig . 1100.

*.

f & Land .4

t

.

W'llu *

LAI

REAR BA -1-- ..7-ul
21" .. ILACK OMO= 9.

'259' ,0.7., -- .7.

1/13 ./liall--- ..... i.qi..

UNIT LAIINICAPI WIST-1 DWOOD
T...8 liz

013-

WONDER GRO " IN4*1 9- CYPIU-AM
PLU813-13-13 5,000 n

4*.I. .. .0/FL-

40 U> |
.I.X. 'Ul

CANADIAN PIEAT ./Im=lu '10

WSDP / 88.1 MIC li PEAT .11 .'4 -I Ir,2"
Good thru 6-30-83 4 ou.*547 010*841- CANYON STO-PAnO

ILOCK EACH

WE RENT MOVIES We Rent Game 1

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS Robinson featuring Sheena Easton'a al- (VHS & DISC) Cartndges 40lb 600'1 SPLIT RAIL

FENCE 3 cu. ft.
T-day, May 26

burn, "Madnees, Money & Music." Ih Off Movie Club '3" p. Wed,  r - ir IHADE TREES ,-
• 11:40 am - Good News from the $14" - '24" 2-8 R. R- PINE BARK

Sam.ay, J.04 VHS - NOW *20" *3" 011 All Cartridg. ;MIES *7" :10" 3 bags for g
Kiwink interview format-

....my a T.9. &1 Poel $097
• 7 pm - Radio Madness with Tim • 9 a.m to 6 pm - Adult contempo-

rary music and ba»eball state tourna- DISC - NOW *10°0 /6 Tom. WI 0- U-d At- h
meat district play, if Salem and/or

Friday, May 27 Canton advance. Gamel to be broad- Rent for as low as
f

• 3:50 p.m. - Plymouth Salem vs. calt woold start at 10 am., 12:30 pm, 13" Overnight f = *16.95 :=3 , SHRUBBERY SALE
aabiatJeffHarrrna d m G and 3 p.m.              , .........--8.- - 25 to 65% OFF

s report
• 6 p.m. - Album Playback with Jeff
Robi-on featuring Men at Work's al-
bum, "Cargo."

Moaday, May 30
WSDP 011 not broadcast on the Memo-

rial Day holiday.

T--y, May 31
0 11:40 am - Good News from the

Klwants with interview format

• 7 p.m. - 'rue,day Exte„ton,Z'
with June Kirchgatter. Guest to be an-
nounced.

Wed-day. J- 1

Moaday, Jae'
• 8 p.m. - CIA=Icial special with
Christine Roby (underwritten by
Lambert, Iniskar, and Vermeu-
len Funeral Home).

T,e-LJ//7 · 
• 11:40 am - Good New: from the 
Kivanin, interview format
• 7 p- - -rueiday Ext-10="
with J- Kirchlitur f-tur. -

Detroit News radio critic Jim
Merarh

Welle'lly, J-e 8
• 7 pm. - New, Mag,Ilne with June
Kirchgatter

We Rent  < ATARI 5200 1149-De
.A- V.-1 0 V- ..6.

Recorderi 1 COLEO .150.

1 ATARI 2600 000•• (after ret-)
a C'moral . W .95 \ODYSSEY .3913,

Gabe
Shoe-2=:ELto thi 

Orchard-12 Pl=R awantto

Arborvitae 31»4' '11.96

Canadian Hemlock 3'-31,41.,1196
Golden VIcary 24" 4.

California Prlvet 24'0 - Il,40
BurnIng Bush 18"-24"- oUS
Red Twig Dogwood 3'-4'... •US
Rul,lan Olve 3'-4' .US

Forlythia 3'/6'-4' - 17-
 Aodorria JuNper
/16"
Old Gold Juntpl
18"

Bradmoor Ju®m
18"

Wmoni (Blul Rug)

Norway Spruce 3' '111 1
White Spruce 3' '11.es I
Blue Colorado Spruce 3' - '18* |
Douglas Flr 3' ; 91.1
Whito Mr- 3' '111 I
Al,orted Fruit Tr - 5'4' - 91
Miple Tre- r-10' 41.1§
At-lid A/:/0,0•

'CO-Al -

.CES "nt

. 0-C-em.
. Arbonit- 30- U

• 5 p.m - Afternoon Edition news reduci our Ulventory io you ilvel Junlper 18"- 1  ArborvH- Gobe
with Gi Grannonand Ialle Lynch, WSDP broadcasting hours are fromsporta with Roy Gran, and community 7:20 am to 10 p.m Mooday-Friday. .Cotton-ter

update with Jeff Armitrong and Sheila Local new, reports will be featured at .18" -

Vachher. 7:40 am and 8:40 a.m dally undhr the  Rhodendron rap SOL

• 7 om - News Magazix with June expanded format. 2 9.1 4/1/5 man¥9

Kirc6gatter.

niridly, J-0 2
• 11:40 am - Good News from the
Klwanls, interview format
• 7 p m. - Ne- Magazine with June
Kircheatter.

Friby, 1- 3
• 6 pm - Album Playback with Jeff

Editor's note: As a public service,
the Plymouth Observer and Canton
Observer publigh weekly program
highlights offered by WSDP-FM ra-
dio, 88.1 on the dial. Radio listings
will appear in Monday iuues of the
Observer. WSDP U the •twient-op-
erated radio :tation of Plymouth-
Canton Community Schoola.

25%.50% 0,•
ON A SELECT GROUP OF FOOTWEAR• ALL SALES -AL

GABE SHOES
Kendillwood Cent•,

12 Imle a Farmington Rd.
553-4401

Full.ligion Hull

A-1 SOO DEUVEIOID ON 5% Pdo. --·

PAUETS 000 Yd. -000 Cl-'

NIEW BOO IUTALLED I90 Y 5144 1.
ImiloOED "'ULCH

(AD-4.-*r "00--/4

WllH 41680 FORD An Ju•l W nf I 275 CANTON
r,{15 981 -4666 0,981 516/

AD
4. f 2•lit £ 0 1,001 441' 1.42 7 *%0 1 -

/-0-0-02.-4--0.

b '44- MEMORIAL WEEKEND SPECIALS
R
qcomplite 58
'Trie Care M
Fspeciall-G.

49-38332
· Free Eoum-* g
• Fully Ineurid

(313)

This id worth
'10.00 off first

.rvice.

fit"il

FM 104WOMC

t

A·30-hour ........I- /........A

chronology of - - . -,1,

r the Fab Four from { 1..........A. |t --
the cellars of -.

Liverpool to their -
Sold out concerts.
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9 1-BOWL LANES
MARCELLA SALIBM.D.

Internal Medicine & Family Practice
4 PIN TODDLERS St. Luke Medical Clinic, P.C.

Ages 3-6 15751 Farmington N. of 5 Mile, Livonia

Thurs. 10:30 a.m.
NOW ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTS

525.-2277 24 Hr. An-,ing Se,vice, 471-2120

24 HOUR MEDICAL CONSULTATION BY PHONE
d Summer Rate*

rop- bo--9 Screening with any Insurance plan for hypertension,
heart dhease, diabetes, cancer, kidney disease, anernal,

i'V 25' GAME , CIAA bleeding problems. hardening of the aneries

Special Interest in Senior Citizen Problems
• Urgent Care Available
• Day & Evening Appointments

50 W. 5 Mile , All Insurance Plar,5 Accepted

427·2900Wd

RENT TO OWN
We Now Have Furniture. Everything for the Home at
Coleman Rent to Own.

1-A L.4 ' 1
4.>Ar'11: A

iplet/l' \

iT FREE.:.4

Memorial Day weekend
marks park season opening

f 429$¢2:13,4,
t,c¢7 $__.u

The Memorial Day weekend marks the
beginning of sumnimer for the 12 Metro·
park, of the Huron-Clinton Metropolitan
Authority. Most facilities will be ready by
then, including lake and pool swimming,
which opens Saturday.

Vehicle entry permits are required and
are ;7 for an annual pass, 12 for senior citi-
zens. Daily passes are $2. Metro Beach, Sto-
ny Creek and Kensington Metroparks also
have boat launching facilites which require
boat launching permits. Fees are the same
as for vehicle entry permits.

Here's a rundown of HCMA parks and the
facilties they offer.

INDIAN SPRINGS METROPARK

Indian Springs covers 1,906 acres near
Clarkston and is nine miles northwest of

Pontiac at the headwaters of the Huron

River in Springfield and White Lake town-
ships. Nature center, trails, shelter and na-
ture center. Open 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. We(Ines-
day through Sunday, starting Thursday,
June 16. Phone: 625-2781.

MARSHBANK METROPARK

Marshbank, 115 acres, is six miles south-
west of Pontiac. Stove, tables, shelters,

playground equipment and wooded areas.

outdoors

KENSINGTON MmROPARK

Kendagton, 4,340 acres, located near Mil-
ford, includes the 1,200-acre Kent Lake.
Boat rentals, fishing, two beaches with
bathbouses, heated showers and food aer-

vice. Park facilities include 14 picnic areas,
most with playfields, shelters and unitary
facilities; 18-hole golf course, five miles of
bike-hike trails, nature center and trails.
The Island Queen, an 80-passenger
sternwheeler, makes 45 minute-trips
around Kent Lake. Boat trips are noon to 6
p.m. weekends and holidays through Sun-
day, June 5, and daily, Saturday, June 11, to
Labor Day. Weekend schedule from Satur-
day, Sept. 10, to Sunday, Oct. 30

Kensington Farm Center has a variety of
farm animals, a barn, interpretive staff,
monthly programs and restaurant. Hours
are 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. daily Phone- 685-9105.

Park hours are 6 a.m. to 10 p.m. Phone:
685-1561.

STONY CREEK

Stony Creek, 4,990 acres, is located six

...

food lervice, swimming, fishing and boating
on Stony Creek Lake, playfields, nature
trails, nature center, boat launrhly mite,
18-hole golf course, picnic areas. Sallboat
rowboat, canoe rentals. Advance registrtion
required for groups of 50 or more. SUmmer
hours are 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. daily. Phone:
781-4242.

HUDSON MILLS METROPARK

Hudson Mills, 1244 miles northwest of
Ann Arbor, has bike-hike trail, picnic-play-
ground facilities, shelters, nature trail,
shore fishing. Overnight campsite for
canoeists, canoe information.

Park hours are 8 a.m. to sunset daily un-
less otherwise posted. Park entrance is on
North Territorial Road near Dexter-Pinck-

ney Road near the village of Dexter. Phone:
428-8211.

DEXTER-HURON METROPARK

Dexter-Huron, 122 acres, is located 744

miles northwest of Ann Arbor. Shelters, pic-
nic sites, stoves, playfields, playground
equipment. The entrance is along Huroo
River Drive. Phone: 426-8211.

DELHI METROPARK

Delhi, 47 acres, is located 5 4 miles
northwest of Ann Arbor. Entrance is on Del-

t:

---I-- .

--.

11-)47 View of Cass Lake, but swimming is not miles north of Utica and includes 600-acre hi Road near Huron River Drive. Delhi ila-

permitted. Open weekends only in May, Stony Creek Lake. Six miles of bike-hike pids and picnicking are primary attractions
September and October. Open daily Memo- trails, two beach sites with bathhouses, in- with canoe rentals May through September.
rial Day weekend through Labor Day. cluding dressing rooms, heated showers, Phone: 426-8211.

- I

1-

---31-Ik

,  Yalm METRO OET!-T FOROBEALERS PRES!!IT
1 2.,L•=a=>-- - Michigan'* RENT TO OWN

Splciallts for Zinlth, ACA. Wh«-W-:Inghou-
-               appllanc-, FIsher and San,ul Audka Ind flppen

microwavel. And now FIne Furnltur*. Furniturl Avall-
able at Lah--8 Mile Only. TIll

, 115"1™

• Credit Problems? Not with ust
• No Cm(lit Checks

Service Included-No Repair BIlls
Rent by Week or Month

, Ask about rent applying toward
ownenhlp

• Can be terminated anytime.

HOURS
Mon.-Thurs. 9-6: Fri. 9-9- Sal. 9-5

IIi
-4-4 7,11 12..tal. 4r.u..3
COLEMAN
RENT TO OWN

FERNDALE EAST DETROIT

zies Woodward A- 1/2/7 1/M»/

C 9:·-'g: -==.
-'ll....

I lili E
GREAT

IM SAILE!
ANNUAL MEMORIAL DAY

TWO DAYAUCTION

Monday, May 30 - 7:00 P.M., Tuesday, May 31 - 7:00 P.M.
at our galleries

FEATURING: PERIOD & DECORATIVE FURNITURE & CLOCKS: Early
19th Century English Game Table. Antique English Sheraton Style Ma-
hogany Sideboard, 18th Century English Mahogany Breakfront Bookcase,
Large Chippendale Style Mahogany Conference Table, Antique French Gill
Bronze Garniture Clock Set, Antique English Mahogany Bow Front Chest,
19th Century English Mahogany Partners' Desk, Chinese Rosewood Free
Standing Circular Curio Display. English Gilt Bronze and Porcelain Mantel
Clock. etc.

LARGE ORIENTALIA COLLECTION: 10" Royal Satsuma Bowl, Fine Jade
Carvings including Burma and Lavender Jade Figures, 37" high, Chinese
Deity Figure, Cloisonne including a set of 8 Chinese Immortal Horses, Fine
Large Collection of Ivory Carvings including Japanese and Chinese, Pr. 31"
high Chinese Blue & White Palace Vases, Antique Chinese Blue & White
Porcelain Ewer. Antique Kutani Covered Tea Pot, Collection of Netsuke,
Chinese Gilt on Silver and Horn Peacock Sculpture, etc.
CONTINENTAL & ENGLISH PORCELAIN: Pair English Pate Sur Pate
Vases. Antique Old Paris Vase, Hadley Worcester Figure Candelabra, Royal
Doulton Vase, English Ridgways Mugs, Sevres Covered Vase, Castleton
China "Lace Pattern" set, etc.

BRONZES & PAINTINGS: Antique French Gilt Bronze Madonna Figure,
Lammons Birch (English) "Landscape" Oil Painting, George Raab (Ameri-
can) "Fall Landscape" Oil Painting. P. Morizet (French) "Rural Landscape"
Oil Painting. George Raab (American) "Brittany Girl" Oil Painting, After
Auguste Moreau (French) "Seated Girl" Bronze Figure, etc.
CRYSTAL: Set of Fostoria "Nosegay" stemware. cut crystal: bowls, de-
canters, vases. baskets, stemware, bells, etc.
SILVER: 128 pc. Sheffield silver on copper "Kingsware" Flatware Service in
free-standing canteen, 4 pc. Sheffield silver on copper Tea Set with Gallery
Tray, Candelabra, Trays, etc.
COLLECTORS' ITEMS: Steuben Glass Snail, Collection of Borsato Figures,
Collection of Mettlach Steins & Plague, Uadro Figure "Reclining Clown
with Ball," Collection of Royal Doulton Toby Mugs, Cappe Rgures, etc.
LARGE COLLECTION OF ESTATE AND CUSTOM JEWELRY

MAY 26,27
Sl*rE AIR "'"*L-, I-211., THURS, FRI.

--:- -

, 1.00 'TIL 8:00 PM
GROUNDS .*, 'V, 28

t' k .- 4,•ill, FREE PARKING
8 Mile & Woodward 4/tl;7F FREE ADMISSION

OVER20011!!! ..

....

CARS & TRUCKLPRICED AND ·
READY TO SELL! All at one location 1 - *  -

No haggling necessary' All wincishtelds will be
clearly marked with low, low prices. ......

STAR OF THE EVENT:

1984 FORD TEMPO

D..

.

Now<, 905 chcltice U, see the lit:w trof .. ··m[J, i, '
1-ord Tempo Pic:k up the Ternpo r,1 1, 1 v 1,6,2

FANTASTIC TRADE·INS!!
An ori. 1 ,•.,Ill tie rivilliable tic

1 )r'iv, p ·'4 t.h,b Old und If
FASTCREDITAPPROVA .. 0

Ar·r,jl,gpo, ··c; .1,1 Ft,
1131 1(1111(1 1,!!,t.lt, J' a 1,1. '11 11 ;

EXHIBITION: Thursday, May 26 & Friday, May 27 - 10 A,M, to 4 P,M, ' tij he v,i !,9 w ' f u r , ,
Monday, May 30 & Tuesday May 31 - 6 P.M. to AUCTION

CATALOGUES: $2.00 at the door INFORMATION: (313) 338-9203
QUICK DELIVERY'TERMS: Cash. Check. American Express, Visa, Master€ard -I----

C 10% Buyers' Premium in effect) Nfl .·.·, 111.4.4 1

Absentee Bids Acceoted If You Are Unable To Attend And Bid In Person
NOW ACCEPTING CONSIGNMENTS FOR FUTURE AUCTIONS YOUR mETROUETRUIT
GB. CHARLES'[2&] FOR" UERLER 0

„00111,01«US
ALAN FORD INC

(,/fl[/Rllh' , 41'K 111)59 . rapn j##67&76 moIm . 1== 0,4 DEAN SELLORS INC
2000 W...

100 TH'BONAU ..C

AUCi IONEERS • APPRAISERS • £51 ATE '>I'EC.IALIVI h 263,3 V.n Ovke m<911&:li. 1#U ...... ...l
AL to.«} .825 Wood ward Avenue.• Pont,ac, Mich,gon 48053 • 4 31 3 1 338 9203 m.....4/ , 117111.1- -0 R-

11 mile no,(h N Squ.,re I •*c Rd 1 ·

lat,=:lte=''g. CJW
'000* Unn.. 1%*tuM0%-1.0 'In' *"6*".0

FORD

74 7-,5...I . 1 . , .4 . .
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|0500,000 needed
Thur-y' Mly 20' 1083 06 (PIONA

County searches brevltles ;.,
#dv   .

Continued trom Page 6 m • SPIAL EDUCATION 4SERVICES .
I PAID WORK EXPERIENCE Preprimary special education Bervice, for chil-

4 . R ' u '»- R

for park money Growth Works, a noo-profit community Iervice dreo 6 and younger *re available through Plym-
agency wrving Plymouth and Canton, offers paid outh-Cantoo Community Schooll. U you have a
work experience opportunitte, and job march for child who may be mentally or emotionally lm-
thole 1841 living to western Wayne County (ex- paired, have a phpical or visual di,abillty, a hear-

'bodlet eut:) it'* been vandalized and U Cluding thecitte, of Livonia, Detroit and Dearborn). ing or Beach impairment or learning dilability,
*tal, w,ner a burned out *bell that Deed: UOO,000

For Informatioo 00 job eorollment call 435-4093. call the Infant and Preachool Special Education

worth 01 work," ihe :ald.
Program (IF'SEP) at Farrand Elementary School, 1 . a h

Wayne County commisitoners today , CHARITY COOKIE DRIVE 420-0363, for information. -4.-,- -0
are expieted to dlic- where they 011 IF COUNTY commlisioners fall to

The Western Wayne County Chapter of Michigan -.0 0
Leukemia Foundatloo 1, sponsoring a cookie drive 0 PARTY BRIDGE

And »00,000 to fund the county parks approve the addillonal $500,000tor the =mmer. » to cover the co,t of re,earch and patient financing A party bridge group meets at 1 p.m. Thundays                  .
que,t, the recreational facilith will be in the cure and treatment of allied blood diseales in the Plymouth Cultural Center, 525 Farmer. Play

Without the money, the recreation withoutitaff July 4, Clark Nald. V.-11....-

0 L." 1.

arla willbe foreed to clole Monday, "We can't cloie the parks, we can't
The cooki-, ina Currier and Ive, container, are $5 uoually 11 completed by 4 p.m.

July 4, sald Irma Clark, the Wayne block off the roads, when we run out of
per tin. For information, call Jean Chakrabarty at *00.--4..

County Road Commts•lon': umistant money well have to pull the employees ern Wayne County Chapter 11 at 51140 Geddes, Can-
..'.:.........-1... .., 4.. 1.f455-1077 or Mary Dingeldey at 459-0509. The West- .....4

public information director. out of the parks,"she,aid.
The road commlision hal jiridle- *'We pra--ted our appeal to the ton Town•hip.

Jay€ees have
tloo over the count» nine parks. Dur- commimatoner, and are just walting for O ZESTERS

1 2 /1,9 d#::
ing the first fin months 01 198:, it has th•m to give us an an,wer," Clark add- The Zester•enior citizens club, Canton, has open- 'M' Night r71-1/ i I

spent mo,t of the *960,000 park, budg- ed. ing, for members. Eligible are Canton residents 55
et maintatning the parks. Comminioners Mary Dumas, R- and older. The club meets at 1 p.m. Thursdays at

"We -d to have a line item budget, Livonta, and Richard Manning, D-Red- Canton Recreation Department. Take a bag lunch.
The Plymouth Jayceea are having an "M"

Night for potential new members.

but not anymore," Eaid Clark, noting ford, both laid they would support the I HAPPY HOUR The membership recruitment meeting will be- .
..V ./.: I

that the funding hu been cut from $3 road commilsion'n requeet for more
0 937*70

"wr#.4.-.- fu#t

million In 1979 to *1.2 million in 19B1 funds. However, Dumu said the
The Senior Group meets noon to 4 p.m. Wednes- gin at 8 p.m. Thunday in the Knight: of Colum- ..·..A

and 30,000 for -83. cooldn't underitand why the road com-
days in the Plymouth Cultural Center, 525 Farmer, bus Hall on Mill between Ann Arbor Road and

for card playing. For information, contact Plym- Ann Arbor Trail in Plymouth. .' ' -tl
"We need the money just to maintain minloo spent all of lt, allocation this outh Recreation Department at 4556620. The Jayeees are looking fog men between the

what we have. We have already spent year. ages of 18 and 36 who care about the future of ..."914.
$45,000 removing dangerous trees in '1 recognke that there has to be cut- I FENCING CLUB their community and who have the desire and

-------------O-----

:' *· I.:8.-

the parks and more money cutting backl, but they've been managing with A free fencing club meets Thursday: at Field El- determination to make Plymouth a better place ....
ira= and opening 17 of the 66 comfort this kind of budget for a few years, how
•tations,"she added.

ementary School, 1000 Haggerty, Canton Township. tn which to tive and grow. ....
come they can't make a go of it now'?" People with prior fencing experience desired. Con- The Plymouth Jayeees each year,ponsor clv- ..0. .. ..

i . r...4

Dumas uked

The road commi-ion appealed to Dumas allo added that part of the
tact Bruce Davis at 455-6418. ie events •uch u the Fourth of July festivities, -

Walk for Mankind, Easter Egg Hunt, Haunted .

County Executive William Local for operation could be funded with money House, Calling Santa, the Sand Box Fill and oth- Ilill

the money, but he refuied. He uld the from the road commtion'• general
I SELF-HELP GROUP

./I".

Recovery Inc., a group that teaches self-help ers.
= === = = 9 81.0 think interest from Invest- techniques for nervous and depressed persons, Members will be discusaing the Jayeees and .... &
grant, for help. ments could be used u part of the

meets 7:30-9:30 p.m. Monda, in Room 8-10 of Pio- its role in the community. Refreshments will be
neer Middle School, Ann Arbor Road west of Shel- merved and prizes given away. For more infor-

"Granti will only provide u• with budget" •he sald. mation or for reservations call Pat Sullivan

money for new projecto,not operating Manning aid he i looking to Gov.
don. Everyone la welcome.

chairnan, at 455-1635.

mooey, and we doo't need any new Jame® Blanchard for help.
projects, becauie we have nomeang of --1.-- 110 jobskeeping up the one, we have," Clark employment get, of f the ground I'd like ------------------ BEAUTY SCHOOL "ENMON. be

..d. to have *ome people hired for park
1........A.An. TUES.-WED.ALLERGY

"We built a *750,000 nature center In maintenance. It': one area that the
ASI™E TE MFOOM<

Elizabeth Park a few years ago, and county executive could speak to available_ TEiTING & TREATMENT CENTER FULL. PART-TIME A NIGHT CLASSES
THURS.·FRI.·

becau,e it ham't been staffed (due to Manning sald.

SAT. 94

_ PAINLESS & EXCELLENT RESULTS AGAIN5T ALL POLLENi
MOLDS, FUNGI, INHALENTS & FOODS

- REASONABLE -

Teacher chairs authors group WICHIGAN

Ff¥ Jud, Stone, an Engll:h teacher at Pi-
' t.eer Mlddle School, recently chaired a

/eision of the young authors' confer-
eoce for junior high :tudents at Univer-

)*ity of Michigan-Dearborn.
. Student writing portfolloi, which had
.been submitted earlier, were critiqued

¢4 and,har,d at the,-00.
Students allo engaged in an Introdue-

tory writip, activity, explored move-
ment frod conventional to imaginative

from our read

Appreciate Stag,
To the editor

I would like to take a moment to
pubilely thank a group of talented, ded-
Icated and very giving young mud-
clam: the Weit Middle School Stage
Band

00 May 3 they took Ume from their
ovenini ,chidul- to entertain at the
Volunteer RecoptUon Night spo,yored
by the Ickool distrlet Thts put Satur-
day, May :1, they were on theleeoe at

i

Aimed at putting a dent in youth unemployment,the Plymouth-Canton co-op program, housed at 1
Plymouth Salem High, 18 instituting a summer
work employment program for residents between Dj
the ages of 16 and 21.

A total of 110 polition, will be available for Do it the

Plymouth, Canton and Northville youth who meet profed

economic guldelines.
To qualify, each applicant mimt have an income

of leis than $4,680 and be totally,elf-supported (ap- (defi

pllcant, may live at home but cannot be claimed by ,L and N

parect, for income tax purpoies.) If not Nlf-sup-
ported, parents muit be unemployed. on AIX, or
fall below income restriction, ba,ed on sise of fam-
11, to qualify.

Joanne Hart, program coordinator, uy: college
itudent; who are working their way through col-
lege by summer employment would qualify if their
parents do not claim them u an exemption on fed-
eral income tax forms.The program pays $3.35 an hour. All employees 
work seven hours a day, Monday through Friday.
The program begins Mooday, June 20, and last: 311
weeks through Aug. 5.

Permons may apply by contacting Hart or Bryan
Richardson at 453-3100, Ext. 299, or by stopping by
the Salem High Rock Shop between the hours of 7
a.m. and 2:30 p.m.

/3 OSEPH'S HAIR SALON
Presents

Debbie...an all around stylist with 14 years experi-
eme

"I believe a good permanent is one of life's mnall
pleasures that should perform u well or better Init•mcood mooth or fourth u in its firit I want youto i
keep on looking good,
going great, day in and F------ COUPON --
night: out! , LADIES HAIRCUT SPECAIL
Your great permed look 13 1

mm,00, C*, 110. Dr¥
1 LADIES PERMS I. *40

,; :Imple as wake-up, 1 H. C. 6-

shake out and you're ready | MEN'S LAYERED HAIRCUT
to roll " 1

NOW ACCDTIO@ DEW CUITOMERS• GENTUMEN WELCOME
110 DIWIUM@H MD. • AW. CORNER OF 5 IU

LIVOINA • -4-2270 • OPIN 0 DAYS

TET CENTER
easier way-Help your will power I
isionally controlled diet medication.

We Also Offer the

Medifist - 70 Program
ved from the successful nationwide
Wiyne State U. Optifut-70 Program

or choose the

Fut Weight Reduction"with controlled diet

L IMMEDIATE 
RESULTS

14
Call fof appointment

0 DR. CONRAD *. PEARL DO., P.C.MEDICAL DIRECTOR
27676 Cheny Hill Rd.

Garden City
522-3770

1 ACCEPT INSURANCE. MASTER CARD. VISA

....A

OPEN.Ol
.3511 <£*E

thinklng, and created poema from their
own extended metaphon.

Michigan poet Cynthia H. Cummlop,
main Beaker,shared with the students
her poems and experience, in getting
her books published.

Theconferince for young authors b
spomored annually at the Dearborn
camp= of U-M and i coordinated by
Dr. Grace Kachaturoff.

Irs

Band

8 am for the dedication of the new pa-
villon ("The Gathering') which will be
Med for the Farmer' s Market Once
again they provided enjoyable listening
for the ceremony.

Their dedication and commitment to
musical performance ts both notewor-
thy and pral-orthy. Al their diree-
tor, I would like to thank them for vo-
lunteering their Ume and let them all
know bow very proud of them I am.

Mjelid Qhme.,0
p"=.

lognvil......
I LUNCH

'ith

'lf- m

-il fMi

28959 JOY RD.
WESTLAND

BITWEEN: INKITER MD. a DOLESELT
-

|  FINAL TREE _-&11/<*
11 SELL OUT

| | Less than Wholesale Prices 31+4" Lindor, *108.00 /
1,4 -200 *unbunt Locuit 28.50
7-10 M. Au#rim Pino 6400

0-9 ft Co-„do Spr- 64.00 
1  R. Norway Spruce 36.00 I.

W 1 Moworing Cib 4480 Balled and ready to go. First
| come, FIrst served.MOOSE CREEK TREE FARM 

32230 Sibley Rd. (14 4...t of 1-275. Exit 13) Romulus
753-4945

$
3«FAr: 4-r
=1 1 *74-17

. f Fr /4.9.114" 1 VII

38103 Grlnd RIYI/Or Ike 476-7026 
CAMTOM FARDAINGTON HILLS
Fordld./Ulley-961-4100 11Mll-MIddl,belt- 477-7500 I

North¥-tarn/14 MI. - 181-2212 - Memorial Day
_ I 14 1 Ann Arb. 84 - 46+3484 -0.0.A" Mld* 8 oll Mi,. 422-I1100

IN'.AU..n -40+0000
SSIOI W. 764»*-4704433 1/2 OFF

, Clearance
. .*911....f- .t
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Coupon Valui
CALL NOW FOR YOUR

FREE ESTIMATE

348•3730
040 0,8,1- Rd.

6

1,

O- elocked - Mull move floor

Offer Ilmilf lo In lock furniture
(no 'plic. of-•)

Off- good Only On furnl- our-
ohaled dly• of Ill

0 Days Only
(nixt to Clder MIll)

North•Ille
i,e coupons ari good for work
itracted botween 8/28 & 7/1/88.
rk to bl completed al your

wv.,vent,no,

1

10% OFF '
I

1604.40*40........ I
------------

0250° OFF
Any Tre• Sef•lae 11'00*0'mo„) |

1-.Il-. -.
1

./2.-3/

OPEN memorial lay 12.8
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SUNTASTICS
Choole from the flnest Belection

of our homo grown Bidding Plants
from tomato plants to petunlas

19-1.* tocolorful hanging balkets.

---SPIGIAL TH"l Will 0-T.I.'
I FLATS O. MAmGOLDS NOW 11

18 Vlloll,1 - Hund-0
0111- to 400-1

, 1
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people's
podlum
People's podium is a guest column reserved
foi the opinions of our readers and will ap-
pear on this page periodically as readers
submit their views.

Michigan's
revival isn't

in high tech
(The author, Jack Bologna of Plvmouth, is

president of Computer Protection Systems, Inc,
m Ptl/mouth.)

The economic growth of Michigan is said to be
tied to high technology ventures.

Economic development authorities here all seem
to claim that unless we can attract such firms to
this area, our economic future is bleak.

The auto industry won't be creating new jobs and,
in fact, the industry will be permanently displacing
several hundred thousand workers even if car sales
go up substantially.

SO GOVERNMENT authorities are madly
searching for high-tech manufacturers who might
relocate here and are preparing to offer tax con-
cessions and other inducements to attract them.

But high tech firms are attracted to areas with
low tax rates, cheap labor, few regulatory cons-
traints and free and abundant access to institutions
of higher learning with research capabilities in the
"hard" sciences: i.e., physics, chemistry, math, en-
gineering, genetics.

Assuming high tech firms could be attracted, the
jobs they are tpost likely to create will, in the main,
consist of clerical and assembly functions and a few
more technicians such as machinery maintenance
and repairmen.

This certainly will be no boon to the disposable
income of Michigan's workers because the pay
rates for these jobs won't be anywhere close to the
auto factory jobs permanently lost.

Furthermore, we may not have the type of aca-
demic support these high tech firms will most de-
sire. Not that our colleges are slouches or devoid of
talent in these fields but other states are years
ahead of us in this regard. The cost of gearing up
and tooling up would be considerable.

One thing we do have in Michigan, however, is the
opposite side of the high tech coin - High Touch, as
John Naisbitt calls it in "Megatren€Is." According to
Naisbitt, high tech must be coupled with "high
touch" to be effective. High touch is defined by
Naisbitt as "the human side of technology," called
Ergonomics by some authorities, or "human factors
engineering." '

NO STATE IN the union has more going for it in
the realm of high touch than does Michigan.

We lead the nation in applications of concepts
such as Quality of Work Life (QWL), Quality Circles,
worker participation, industrial democracy, etc.

The UAW, particularly through the efforts of Ir-
ving Bluestone and Douglas Fraser, have been sup-
portive - indeed, in Bluestone's case, spearheaded
such advances in labor-management relations.

General Motors, Ford, and Chrysler are commit-
ted to such programs and early successes indicate
these programs will accomplish a number of
worthwhile objectives such as:

• Quality of products will be enhanced.
• Relationships between workers and manage-

ment will be enhanced.
• Defects and costs will be reduced.

• Human dignity will be restored to workers.
• Job satisfaction will improve.

Michigan can take the lead in such applications.
In fact, it already may be in the lead.

And when it comes to academic support for such
movements, the main theoretical support for better
management of human resourees has come largely
from the University of Michigan and from Michigan
State University.

The Institute for Social Research (ISR) in Ann
Arbor has been in the forefront of luch develop-
ments for more than 30 years. The re,earch done itt
worker attitudes and motivation:, in labor manage-
ment conflict resolution and organization develop-
ment, in statistical quality control and ergonomics,
in strategic planning, and in management by objec-
live (MBOX had their geneets at the University of
Michigan's »chools of engineering, busine- admin-
istration and lociologyThe university produced 4h itants in thele
fields u Kurt I.evin, Re- I.ikkert, Dimming,
Odiorne and many, many others.

Michigan State gave us Prof-or Eogene Jean
ing• and many others of bii •tatiue In ki,ine< e-
nomic:, engineering and the behavioral iciences.
Wayne State and We,tern Mlchilan unheritie, allo
can lay claim to Iubltantial contribatiom in thie
fiell.

So we arenY Izactly douche, when it com- to
behavioral tic-10,1-"

NY SUGGUTION 8 that ve itop making apolo-
*el for our Ihortcominp in MIcki/n amd foci on
012*re*

W.mallot attract h t*h n..4.*.le••
attriat 1*0 00•*" 1*,1,

1 ·1!ha tech =Bll/--Ith, 't-11

1 2
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Dutch protect
home, barn

YOU WON'T find it listed on the maps, but if you R
are driving east when you come to the land between
the Susquehanna and Delaware rivers, you are in
the Pennsylvania Dutch Country - one of the most
colorful regions in the land.

It is there you will be fed scrapple for breakfast
and shoo-fly pie for dinner. You will meet the off-
spring of the people who fled the banks of the Rhine
River in Germany generations ago in search of re-
ligious freedom.

In the group will be all segments of religion -
the Reformed, Lutherans, Mennonites, Amish,
Quakers and the like. And many use "hex" signs on
their homes and barns.

THEY ARE deeply superstitious people and be-
lieve that the witches would get them if they di(in't
watch out. The signs, commonly known as family
etchings, were believed to let the witches know they
were a religious sect of God-fearing people, and so
witches had better beware.

The hex signs you see in many antique and sou-
venir shops here in Michigan have their origins
among the Pennsylvania Dutch.

Most Pennsylvania hex signs were home made,
and you will find them in various parts of the home
and barns. In some cases, they are found at the
door. In other cases, especially at barns, they are at
all the windows.

The Amish and Mennonites shunned the hex sign,
going their own ways. The Amish stuck as a close-
ly-knit family, seldom leaving the section they set-
tied. Mennonites had their own way of showing their
belief in God, but the Pennsylvania Dutch proudly
portrayed their hex signs.

The signs, aside from showing they were relig-
ious, were set up as signs that friendly people lived
inside. A place with no hex sign was a good place to
shy away from.

Public says nc
FIREFIGHTERS IN Birmingham are trying to

drum up support for a three-fourtbmill property
tai increase to Mve fire department joh. A
knowledgeable ob,erver, however, says, "I don't
think there's a chance that it would pass. I think vot-
er, would uy, find another way to keep the fire de
partment intact"

In Watland, Mayor Charles Pickering propooed a
a 10 percent increale in the property tax rate, par-
tially became of a 5.• percent deer-e in valuation
Homeowners would pay an average of *10415 more
a year in property taxe,

The amolmement of his int-ti- touched off
P.*elt.and demoiltratiol

MlUE AiQ ody two aampl- oftelatiom b•
t--locallo-=ne- and the pubtle - at b-t, an
Ii,la atma-; In Ime plac dmme* holaility;

PeoK :Imerally ari mtr-1,101 polittel-
ahility tomanage,ohile mom, 10,0.-40
U..004

*he•• b- trlted foryears'*.0- 01
*W-*Mill--

..............6 *Or. 011.* 0.-f

. 1

e the stroller
...W.

Edgar

HEX SIGNS were only part of the beliefs of these
folks who sought religious freedom. They were su-
perstitious to the last corpuscle of their blood.

It was the Pennsylvania Dutch who put the curse
on the 13th day of the month and carried good luck
charms with them at all times. . .

They ignored the 13th of each month, even in
business. If they hd* occasion to write, they would
date letters or checks the 12th. And when the lith
fell on a Friday, business places might aswell shut
down. These Dutch, of whom The Stroller is an
offshoot, believed that the witches were out in full
force on this day, and they never ventured far from
home. Hence, there was little business.

There was another side to the hex belief. If people
were taken sick, it was believed they were "hexed.
Even in cases where the unfortunate were suffering
mental ailments, it was the belief that they were
"hexed" and the witches had gotten to them.

THE THOUGHT that a hex sign was protective
even carried over into sports.

Well the Stroller remembers in his early days of
sports writing in the Dutch country when "Punch"
Chrislman, manager of the Macungie team, put up
a hex sign at his team's dugout. When he reported
the victory to the newspapers, he announced, "We
hexed them."

So if you are traveling east, it is a trip worth
while to switch off the Pennsylvania turnpike at
Harrisburg and take old Route 22 for places like
Shanlesville, Allentown, Reading, Bethlehem, Bath
and Nazareth. You will not only enjoy the hex signs
everywhere, but the speech of the older people will
be fascinating, too.

These Pennsylvania Dutch sure can butcher the
King's English such as telling a worker to take a
curved rod and "bend it straight."

I new taxes

ment waste and questionable activity. Wayne Coun-
ty': government hal provided a surfeit of elampla

PERHAPS THE biggest contribution, to mistrust
of government, deserved or not, were the income tax
increale, palled last year under then Gov. William
Milliken "d thil year under Gov, Jam- Blanch®rd.

Neither governor thire wi any other
choice. A majority 6 lau agrie4 FYIn thi
nobe which emued In itls,ory, it bica- ap
parent that many =e thought the Itate govern-meat Ihould have f- way. .

Blanchard, now the tarmt ola recall campal,4 li
a good examph of a man eaqht in Iifti Udi of
apectatiom and public opiall#

Campaignini, he emphastled he would do all that
he couid ta criate "104 job•, loll" In order to d.1
with 18*4=fs ledow proble• 0 -r-'--1
and a declint leolaomy, although he M._-1-
colld mot wock mlik

ta toet,tate goilrnment ean d•Ht,le to 4,. the 
0- 4-Immt. ma.c,raah.¥01 I.."te *ttnpt to 111811 h•K .494-- IAl".dil",000 'Ing't Joll N• p.£4 hard# Il'
aller,I *'Al 10"/lim mi:"P"Biet 4

CANDDAM DEViwp allill. ..turl. to
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No time to

celebrate

or to forget
A SHORT DECADE after an American war end-

 ed, we stand on the verge of yet another.We don't know where, for sure, or exactly
when. But we know another conflict lurks

in the shadows, eager to snatch away another gen-
eration of youth.

Perhaps the stench of a future war lingers so
heavily on this Memorial Day because so many for-
get so easily. While wars rage around the globe,
Americans once again have withdrawn into their
shell of denial and isolationism.

Increasingly, we hear the naive refrains of the
Neville Chamberlains and Charles I.ndberghs. Yet,
today, many who mouth those words know Lind-
bergh only as the man who flew the Atlantic, and
they have never heard of acquiescent Chamberlain
and "peace in our time." The consequences of their
fatal political legacies of isolationsim and appease-
ment have been all but forgotten.

Sometime in the very near future it will be the
young who will inherit "the tribulation, the sorrow
and the triumphs that are the aftermath of war," as
Herbert Hoover so aptly put it.

OF COURSE, triumph is illusory when it comes
to those who actually fight the wars. No one really
gains anything in war, even the notorious monied
interests who so often are cited.

But America forgets these lessons.
In previous decades, many would lament the pa-

triotic celebration surrounding the Memorial Day.
They would recoil at the glorification of tanks and
artillery paraded down our streets. And they were
right. There really is nothing to celebrate.

But today we choose to forget, altogether. Memo-
rial Day is just another day away from work - one
of those many three-day weekends to which we
have grown accustomed and have come to cherish.

We picnic, play softball, go to the cottage, watch
the Indianapolis 500, wax the car, plant the garden,
and lie in the sun. We do all the things we would do
on any other day when we didn't have to go to work.

For many Americans, Memorial Day is the
kickoff to summer - although it officially begins
later in the month.

WHILE WE'VE finally grown away from cele-
brating war on Memorial Day, it is a mistake to
forget. We should remember for the sake of the
generations to come.

We should remember the perverse acts of all
wars. We should remember the cowardice and bun-
gling of political leaders who lead us to war. We
should remember greedy industrialists who thought
another war would make them rich. We should re-
member the fanaticism of the ideologues who were
overcome by their own power.

And we should remember the masses of people
who let these leaders get away with what they did
because they closed their minds' eye in hopes that
war would go away.

And, yes, we should remember the soldiers - all
the soldiers in every war who left home and weie
separated from their families for a time or forever.

If you have a tough time remembering, think of
the words of World War II cartoonist Bill Mauldin:

"Look at the infantryman's eyes, and you can tell
how much war he has seen."

Remember the eyes of the infantryman you know
or knew. Then maybe for a time we will stop killing
our youths - until that next war which lurks in the
.hadows
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addr- what they perceive are the people's prob-
lemi Once elected, they are trapped Into trying to
deliver whtle dialing with dwindling r-ourcu.

The fact W that mod people Ill we have rolched
the limit with government Iploding, and no need for
-tra tu fund, can be juitift< Their m-age:
Whativer thi money 11 needed lor, take it out of
Bud r-noe, by cuttinl out =mothlig ehe.

Ence molt,ov-ment, an WA..th 1- and
1- m-7, it 11 becomi 4,11*/ 8..ome ler-
Ile•• which the public - b- -1 to will have to
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Tourism called state's growth industry PRE-OPENING
 Michigan'* travel industry k a "low- jobi will cure the nation'I ecooomic 111, for twice u many Michigan vacation-

Itechnology growth industry" which Tourlimimploy• are overly optimistic, be argued. en u there are now, he maid.

Iwith increamed promotion could pro- "Tourism i the state': secood-larg- "I! only hall of thooe indicating
CELEBRATION

Ivide 240,000 new jobi and generate
244000Plopil, est industry, a clooe competitor to the strong intereot decided to come to

1$450 million more state tai dollars, ac- compared wim thi auto business," he uld. In direct and Michigan, the direct and Indirect dol- i

ording to Len Barnes, editor of AU 211,000 employed in
indirect jobt it employs 140,000 peo- lars travel brinp would be boosted to ;UNITED HEALTH SPA - EAST & WEST 1

tlchigan Living magazine. ple, compared with the 211,000 em- $20 billion yearly," Barnes said. Theultimam in health sm. facilities

1 Barnes touted the travel industry. Michigan by Gineral ployed in Michigan by General Moton "Perion• employed in tourism would and..,obic dance ce!.6.tes the

Rhe state'; aDd the nation's only current Moton and Chry,ler and Chry•ler Corp. combined. increale to one-half million and tax coming of its fabulous aew *500,000

rowth Induitry. "Even in recession,
ourism 11 growing," Barnespuld.

Corp. combined.
Because the 240,000 travel industry dollars contributed to the state treal- ULTIA-MODERN UNITED-WEST

employees "are not concentrated at ury would grow to more than ;900 mil- formen * women by omring

1 "In Michigan, the direct and indirect - Len Bun" one place, like an auto -embly line, lion each year."

tollars generated have doubled since AAA maga:Ine -tor we do not think of travel u big bust- Michigan's current annual expendi- Tbegrrite, Li.ocia/Farming,00

m975, topping $10 billion last year," ness," he said. ture on travel promotion is $2,9 mil. Mettopolitul ire• clo now boast of
Baid Barnes in a speech to the Adcraft

lion, only two-thirds as much u last haviqg one of the most extravagaot

lub of Detroit in the Sheraton South- it offers entry-level Jobi to those who IN 112, tourism contributed $451 year, Barnes noted. The Michigan
spa facilities in the world. - '*4

.eld.
Celebrite with us!Join nowl f

have no skills, the unemployed who million to Michigan's tax revenue and Travel Bureau has propooed that $12

need no retraining and employees who the contribution could double, Barnes million a year be spent on state tour- FACILITIES

1 BARNES GAVE the tourism indus- can learn and become upwardly mo- said. 1»m promotion for at least five consec- INCLUDE:

ry the "low-tech growth" tag because bile. Hopes that new, high-technology Market research shows the potential uuve years.

9

tate auto club

ummer travel 
Memorial Day weekend should help propel Michi-

an to a $ 1.5-billion summer tourism season and give
state's economy a 3-percent boost over last sum-

er, according to the Automobile Club of Michigan.
"Such tourism barometers as expected increaled
liday travel, a bigger demand for AAA routing»,

' ter interest in camping and fishing and stable
vel costs indicate we should have a very good

mmer season," said James Drury, Auto Club'a
vel Operations manager.

"Requests from Auto Club members for routings
" Michigan destinations and the volume of out-of-

te MA members served at our 56 offices state·
ide are both up about 9 percent 80 far this year
er 1982," Drury said.
The Michigan Department of Highways estimate:
otorists on state roads will log 700 million miles,

p 3 percent over the 1982 Memorial Day weekend.
e 78-hour holiday officially begins at 6 p.m. Fri-
y, May 27, and runs through midnight Monday,
y 30.

ALL FOUR Michigan regional tourist bureaus re·
rt an upsurge In travel inquiries this year. The Up-

Peninsula Travel and RecreaUonal Association
received double ita usual amount of iummer

inquiries. Some 400,000 additional pieces of
terature, one-third above last year's level, have

HONESTLY j

been-distributed by the Southeast Travel and Tourist
Association.

A 10-percent rise in Bummer tourism activity is
expected by the West Michigan Tourist Association.
The East Michlgan Travel Association expects plen-
tiful gamefish in Lake Huron and inland waters to
lure increased visitors to northeast lower Michigan -
this summer.

The Michigan Travel Bureau received a 20-per-
cent increase in tourism inquiries during the first
quarter of thia year compared to 1982. Early re-
guests for summer tourism information, which began
in April, are equal to last year.

"Requests for AAA's Michigan campground guide
are up nearly 20 percent over last year at thin time,"
Drury sald. The Department'of Natural Resources
expects state park campground reservations to rine
about 5 percent over lastsummer.

Private campground remervations for the Memori-
al Day holiday are at least equal to lut year, with
southern Lower Michigan areas expected to fill first.

The Auto Club'o "Bring 'Em Back Alive!" Holiday
News Service will begin its leth straight year of re-
porting on traffic and tourism via a network of 170
Michigan radio stations. It will operate with a 25-
member:taff 3-11 p.m. Friday, May 27, from 8 am
to 11 p.m. Saturday and Monday, and from 11 a.m. to
11 p.m. Sunday.
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Hammell Music opens new store in Plymouth
Hammell M-ic hao opeoed a new Eght Ditralt-area holds are amil CHIA)mign ZXPANDI

*or, at :31 N Main in the city oi then/Mick#mo 'hlch-rned four
Mym'.01 -mol for **4-4 ne follow. WI-il /4

The mulic store ks in the bullding
formerly occupied by Gran- Fer*

business briefs phy,ical and ope*t-1 *adal No member, 01.'41•0•th comm,
propertle, In Micklian Iarned flve dib Cham- 01 0nmil-

tort

Memben of the staff include: Diane

Puckett plano departmeot; Dde Cap-
114 organ department I,ennle Rich-
man, Steinway technician and rebuild-
Log/renni:hing department

The new locatloo often nearly the
:Ime mervice, u the orlginal Hammell
store and main store on Middlebelt

Road in Livoola.

Hammell'* plano product lines in-
clude Steinway and Sons conoole and
grand planal, Sohmer and Co. console
and grand pianos, Krakauer consoleK
Everett consoles, and Conn comoles
and grand #ani

The *tore handles Coon organ, for
the home, cla-ical-church, or theatri-

cal modek. The store al,0 has umed pi-
anoi andorgan•.

The staff does all rebuilding, recon-
ditioning and refinishing required on its
used merchandime and 011 offerquota-
tions on work requested. Hammell al,o
will do in-home tuning:, regulations
and repairs

The stom alm has a bou#que shop
with a line of gifts for musicians, in-
cluding pins, cups, scarfs, napkins and
candleholders.

Hammells also claims to have one of

Michigan'; largest Klections of sheet
i music including Lostrumental books,
i method book•, teaching pieces, solo and
; eolemble music, concert, marching

and stage band music, cantatas, popu-
tar and clanical plano and organ,

1

1-on n-ager

*acred choral anthem and secular cho-

ral music.

The store b opeo from 10 am. to S
p.m. Monday, Wednesday, Thunday,
and Saturday, and from 10 Lm. to 8
pm. Tuesday and Friday

DIGEST LAUNCHED

A monthly newsletter on computer

Nerity ha: b- lam)ched by Comput-
i Pillactioe Symtia* 711 W. Am Af
bor Trall, Mymolth.
™ newilitter 011 feature Incident

involving computer-related crimeland
liciti# brele,4 8•'tralm of pe-
nent trade and proh=looal magazine
arthele, 00 thoie mbject and took
tip, and techaiq- for preventin& a,-
dieng and Invelt41Ual =ch evmt:,
=,0 Jack Bologna, p-dent 01 Com-
peter Prwuction Syst•Ini

Called "Comfuter Security Dile.t"
the publkation will be edited ly Tlmo-
thy Schabeck, a veteran in the data
proc-ing Beld and author of numer-
ous anicle, andleveral book, for data
emt,11-=ter/recove,1 planal#

The clirrmt 1-e featirei an article

on micro•computer -curity, a matter
of cani:Im among data Bve-V pro-
10=100•11 and top managerm, Mys

Subecriptioes may be ordered by
phone (459-87*7) or by writing the firm
at Suite 4, 711 W. Ann Arbor Trail
Plymouth 49170. Subecripaon price la
475 per year.

DOC'!OR HONORED

Dr. Charle, J. Westover, M.D., of
Plymouth D among 77 Michigan doc-
ton recevi 50-year pt= from the
Michigan State Medical Society loree-
ognition of a half century of medical

Iervice since Bdution frmn medkal
'chooL

Thil yeats reciple gradlted
from medical •chool in 10:3 in the

mklit of the Grut Depr-100 and in
an era of limited medical/Iurikal
treatme- klia dr and a fli ath-
en werethe oct, medici- avallabla
Pneumonia wa• a common killer, and
=pox, me=l= and pono vere
feared by millions.

We,tover and olben who entered

pnetice 10 1033 have -en medicine
evolve into space-age technology with
computerized diagnostic tools, count-
1-new anublotic andantiviral drup,
and new Iurgical technkit- Smallpox
hubem eradicated and many of the
othercommoo dise-,can be prevent-
ed through immunintio-

y, the 77 phydclam have
3,850 years of medical ex-

perieoce while Derving more than a
million Mtchigan resldenti

HILTON CITED

The Plymouth Hiltoo Inn has been
cited by the American Automobile AI-
•ociation for ranking among North
America': be,t accommodations

In recomition of that cltation, Ken-
neth E. Windmor, Hilton manager, re-
cently wal presented with AAA': 1983
four-diamood plague by John Plants
Automobile Club of Bchigan vice pre,-
Ident of corporate Bervices.

mo-, AAAY M,*It award.

1.EARNING €XWrER

Utech Comput= I/arming Clater
haa opmed for buoin,00 in the Joy-Hix

Theeeter offen a variety of :bort
courle, aad wolkilp dedgmed to re
11- conf-0 about penonal comput-
en Stude- of allage• can receive b
stracttom tIng Commodore computer
syste- Jim Selleck b owner of the
ne.*

Beverly Hoisin00, prllihit.
AIVA Am 0,4 014 8. bl/l#U*
M,moh, a,tomatedill/'/1.'b.
bok-Al-4.4*0-
44•07 Plmetree r*. Ply=** bl
oxygm -,14 Bob Ge=balt*K Cl-
lic Cootainer Corp„ - 1 140, MY-
outh; David Willit, Commimtty V¥00
Cable, city 01 Wan < cable comm-
cattom; Ml=lon & Golf Clubs 14•20
Sheldon Road, Mymouth; and D-0
Winey, Lindsay & Paveltch Manufae-
turing Company, 300 Dunn, Plymouth.

lim,

0.-

* 1. ....
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Applications being taken .

Asthma camp means fun despite alter gy
E

Applicattons are being taken from
area asthrrutic children wanting to at-
tend an unusual YMCA summer camp
for young»ters suffering from asthma.

Camp Michi-Mac, spomored by De-
troit YMCA, the Michigan Allergy Soci-
ety, American Academy of Pediatrics
and the American Lung Anociation al-
lows youth to participate in a full sum-
mer camp despite their physical hindi-
cap.

Among the phy,Acians who volunteer
to work at the camp 11 Dr. David Sea
man,a Canton aller,bt

Thecamp abo-been mpported in
recent years by contributions from the
Plymouth Rotary Foundatloo.

Asthma i. anob,troctioa of the the

 air pamage, 1ch eau- wheezing
and difficulty in breathing:" sald Dr.

Allan Sogin, medical director of the
program.

ASTHMA IS characterized by irrita-
bility of the air passage, spasm: in
museles around the broochial tubes, ex-
cessive mucoum, and swelling of the Lid-
ing of the broochial tubes. Solin said
that more than nine milltoo Americans
have asthma.

Beriuie most uthma patients devel-
op the di,ease before age 17, explains
Seamon. the Michi-Mac program wu
diveloped in 1979 00 uthmatic chil-
dne could eqjoy anormal camp&40<
roc=,Imt.

The campers, who range Lo age from
7 to 14, have thi opportunity to partict-
pate in -imm14 kikit,1 and playing

games without fear of co-equences
beeau,e there b professional help
available if they run into dlficulues.

Supervioloo im provided for the camp
by pediatricians, ourses and pharma-
cilt; on a volunteer balk

The YMCA camp alio hu a full com-
plement of personnel who are profes-
sional, in running campi.

RlaUnES THE -al camp activi-
lieg the asthmatic children have edu-
catiomal „111- in Whid Ue, ]e-

the relation:hips between the activity,
medication and their asthma.

This summer the sponsoring ages-
cies again will be spomoring Camp Mi-
chi-Mac at two locatton•. From July 31
to Aug. 6, and Aug. 7-13, Camp Ohiyesa
will be the location. Near Milford, the

program 11 designed for 7-10-year-olds.
Oicoda, Mich., will be the site for a 14-

day camp for boys and girls ages 10-14.

Anyone interested in obtaining fur-
ther information about Camp Michl-
Mac, can call 962-1590.

'1,1

SOMETIMES IT PAYS TO GO WITH

We do complete landscaping
FREEDesign Service for our

customers by Professional Designers

SPECIAL Call Us for Your

3 -s '11" I,and•caping &
84»evaling Plan'

L

SPRING CARPET 1111Illl Ill* c Experience.111/111'.111/1 2
CLEANING SPECIAL

1&42 7Gt<61 421-2888

NURSERY

 t TRUCK MOUNTED EQUIPMENT
\ 1 ROOM 2 ROOMS 3 ROOMS

037" 050"

QUALITY WORKMANSHIP WECARE

CALL POWer Clen 
COUPON EXPIRES JUNE 30.1983

A ,

PIZZA
TWO GREAT PIZZAS-

ONE CREAT PRICE!

A..S¥

CANRY-OUT ONLY
0-d .....3043

Im. m. 001.pon

453-1000
ttle Caesar's

14.-*M A- -- 14

......................

We Have Door Panel Curtains!

But Thefre No,Just
For Doon Anymore!

Thli tallorid look li perfect for aq
room in yo:w Nm Nrtab 10- imet
al- - a alf er Mndow or Id I
thi bottom hall 1 .Indow with vah.

P¤IMA-PR- Mt-IN 1-le 9 10%
1

Pul*£"1600¢•* mae.- m.*
bk Amihble li na-al or Iit.

4

Gene Cecchini

Fil Hal

= Fa,=h,- M

478-1177

What's so good
about Auto-Own-

ers Home-owners

Insurance? First,

il's our modern,
creative outlook on

homeowners insur-

Ince. With policies
that give you what
you need, whal you
want co pay.

Second, 11'0 your
local. independent
Auto-Owners

agent. Who not

only knows your
neighborhood.

But probably
-en lives in it.

Ju..O.-"

Eipeclally when it con- to Insur-
ance. You want Iomione you can
trust. and oomeone who knows the

insurance needs of you and your
community. Someone Hke...

DON CRODIZ I KO-4
JA81 -DOWILL

1 MallANUS, DICK Ir

U. @,6. 4 46...
1-ImANCE 111&Wel

DICK RAISON ...»- A-.

The/ve beenservI¢Ing *urance needs in you aria for ove,
(80) years. Stop inor call your local cltizer• agent today.

0.1-
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PEDIATRICS
Manny Agah, M D loh. 10*,aith,)4 D 1•rom• Finck, MD
Yant Calmidi M.D. 471·80® Doona OpieM.D.

ON r 10#'6'€ 'i;l./Al
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underitand.
Come in and tai,

PRO PH
FREE SOLUTION, SOIL

Consult THE

Om}40 PROBLEM TESTING
SOWER on,-ly An Onho Lawn & Garden

1000 gardedng Expert will test the Ph of
your lawn or garden soil.

pfoblerns. Ith easy Bring In at least a cup of soil
to use,.asy to - It will be tested on the
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By Kathy TorIck

 the p*,,ruview BY CARING AND loving andby reconciling old values
with new ideas and needs,

Ellie Madonna their corner of the world.
they'll be able to brighten

Graham That was the message commence-

i ment speaker Dr. Russell G. Mawby
A GOOD MANY Canadian. gave Madonna College graduates at

from Ontario came to Plymouth for graduates commencement exercises May 14

their long Victoria Day weekend.
Diplomas were presented to 552

The Mayflower Hotel was filled and
graduates at ceremonies held in St.

many stayed over Monday to shop
and eIplore. The shoppers were urged to

Genevieve Catholic Church in Livo-

nia.

taking advantage of the city's no-
The graduates are "fortunate to be

part of Christian, independent liberal
discount-on-Canadian-currency arts instltution," said Mawby, chair-
offer.

The visitors were not tour groups love, care man of the board of trustees and chief

executive officer of the W.K. Kellogg
who arrived by bus. They were Foundation.

individual families, traveling by
private automobiles, who had heard

To a capacity audience, Mawby
said, "My entire message can be sum-

on radio or television about the marized in two four-letter words -
equal exchange on Canadian money. care and love." He stressed that the
The majority of them were from the graduates will be confronted with
Windsor and I,oodon areas with value-laden problems and tough
some from Toronto, Dorchester and
St. Mary's.

The merchants with red maple
leaf stickers on their shops said the
visitors were buying, which is what
the parity deal is all about.

THE END OF THE school
year brings announcements of
teachers who are retiring. Among
them is Jim Brown, assistant
principal at West Middle School.
Jim has been with the school system
28 years.

James Gallimore was president
of the school board when he was

first hired. His probationary
contract carried an unusual clause

- if the millage passed, he would
receive a $100-a-year raise.

His first teaching job for the
Plymouth Schools began in
September 1955. He taught English
and social studies at the junior high
school which was then in the old

high school, now Central Middle
School. In 1962, he moved to Junior
High East, as it was called, and then
in 1970 to West Middle School as

assistant principal.
Jim was a graduate of the

Normal School in Ypsilanti. 11,
earned bachelor and master of arts

degrees from Eastern Michigan
University and special education
from the University of Mlchigan

Eleanor Burton, music teacher, is
retiring after 20 years in the school
system. Louise Kohut, librarian at
Allen Elementary is retiring after
18 years in the local schools.

Charlene Mille, of Bal,18 8 Bow, dicoralii for the party.

THE FARMERS market
opened Saturday in The Gathering,
on Penniman Avenue across the

street from,Kellogg Park. It was
Flower Mk with flats and flats of
bedding plants and colorful hanging
baskets. The Gathering
accommodates 28 undercover

booths. These were occupied with
more outside.

There was a dedication ceremony
with the West Middle School Band,
directed by Mike Chiumento,
providing music for the occasion.
Dave Sibbold, chairman of the
Farmen Market, presented a check
to City Manager Hank Draper and
Mayor Pro Tem Dave Pugh. The
cheek represented half the net
profits of last year's markets (more
than $1,000)

Marykay and Marty Puckett are
market masters this year. Lafrie™la
Fitzgerald is in charge of roun(ling
up animals for the petting corral.
Celia Stuart had her goats with their
newborn kids in the corral Saturday.

Although the flowers were stars
of the opening day, shoppers
discovered home grown spinach and
radishes, farm fresh egg», other
produce and baked goods. New this
year i, a family baked good, stall
offering at] kinds of homebaked
breads, cakes and other specialties

WINNERS OF the Park
Player, camh drawing were picked
at the Farmen Mar61- Margaret
Wilsoo and Earl Reutter each woo
01,000. Vicki Zydeck of the Salt Box /4

won the grand pri:e of n,000 Vicki
had reinvelted her winninp from
the drama group'* SMO draw to
buy a $10 ticket

Earl Reulter live, in
Manaa-tu. Heidi Wordho-e, a
member 01 the Awtria-bound
troupe, mald be li her Uncle Earl.
Her mother had writtl to him

about the hlih,choot group'i
Invitation to perform In the
internatiooal drama feltival in
Villach, Austria. Re-t aloy ki,
$20 tohelpthee-* Tdram.
*denta willheat th•Cantoo

.tor,Callocilty now...»al
theCant= Rotary Clibl=unwd, 4
di * Ii•IKI,#at th Cant-

*/INd "..m Proctor an 441*
0.0.*011.1,0* m.12.Fl. 4, 1.Il 'h••01'*=w-Ka,en g

1 1.1 '· 1 4 h 9
.<1 ... .

..
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choices when they move on in the
world.

"Today's graduates face a different
world ... but I find the challenge
and potential of tomorrow as de-
manding and exhilarating as they
have ever been," he said, "but you
must maintain a proper perspective."
By caring and loving and by reconcil-
ing old values with new ideas and
needs, Mawby suggested that every-
one can and should brighten the cor-
ner where he or she is.

AMONG THE 552 graduates were
approximately 90 who graduated
with honors.

At age 62, Stella V. Nastas of Livo-
nia was one of the oldest graduates
who completed requirements for a
bachelor of science degree.

In addition lo the students who

received degrees, Mawby and Thorn-
as S. Monaghan, founder, president,
and chairman of the board of Domi-
no's Pizza, were presented with hon-
orary doctor of humaniUes degrees
for their significant contribution for

The merchants in Forest Place Mall
are planning a 10th anniversary cele-
bration, and the grocery store turned
minl-mall already sports a festive at-
moiphere. The main hallway 18 fes-
tooned with balloons, streamers and
colorful parasols

The two-day party will be Friday
and Saturday, June 3 and 4. Bargain
items will be featured in the retail
shops; prizes will be given; and there
will be free entertainment. Plymouth
Book World will have story hours for
the small fry. There will be music and
magic acts. The parking lot north of
the building will be closed and a stage
erected with activities throughout the
day

Jlm Jabara, John Thomas and Tex
Thoman created the mall. More than 10
years ago, they bought the grocery
store, Stop and Shop, from the Rucker
brothers. Jabara and Thomas later be-
came Bole owners of the mall by trad-
inga building they owned on Pennlman
Avenue to Thoman in exchange for his
interest in the mall.

FIVE OF THE original 12 tenan*.
still are In the mall. They are the May
flower Beauty Salon, Nawrot Pendh-
too Shop, Plymouth BQok World, Chri,
Uan Science Reading Room aDd the
Weitfleld Co. Bukets and Bon and
Bed n' Stead were among the originah
but now have new owners.

The Silent Man, Little Angels
Shoppe, Muriel'a Doll House, The Pan-
handler, and the Green Thumb were
there in the :pring of 1973. Little An-
gel•, the Doll Hou,e and Green Thumb
moved to larger quarters u did Frame

Worka, a later tenant of the mall. The
Collecton Shop, Enchante and the Put
Upon Shop complete the prelent ro,ter
of tenants.

Plans for the 10th anniversary party
bring back memories of another party
more than 35 years ago to Earl West
The Welt Brother, built the flrit bust-
0- on the weit ude of Foreot Avenue.

"WE KTARTED construction right
aft•r World War Il Materials were
marm and wi eouldn't Iet :ted or
Iment," W- ree,111.

He and hl brothers started btildl
- Int•Inatiooal Har,-ter •iumy li
1040. It •al to bo om of four Inplb
m.t d.•11•*I town

JoID'll-out on Am Af-
Roii Where tli Hood, di lip I
n Ah-/,0 -rend-

the betterment of society.
Madonna President Sr. Mary Fran-

eilene said, "The board chooe to honor
Mawby and Monaghan for their com-
mitment to Christian humanitarian
principle, that have given great LIn-
petus and Inspiration to the caume of
youth, older adults, underprivileged
and the needy, and for their benefac-
tlons of concern, wisdom and moral
influence."

Mawby was noted by Francilene
for "sharing his professional ex-
pertile to increase the food resources
of the world and for his significant
personal efforts to develop a partner-
ship in Michigan among colleges, gov-
ernment and business to initiate and

apply new technologies for economic
ret)irth."

MADONNA IS ONE of 16 Michigan
colleges affiliated with the Kellogg
Foundation, one of the largest philan-
thropic organizations in the United
States, with endowments totaling
more than *57 million annually.

Monaghan, founder of the 900-store

j7

Muffler is now; and there was another
small one on Harvey Street," West
said.

Forest Avenue was a dirt street.

'The only other busine,8 wu Herm
Bakhaus' Cloverdate across the street.

He used to sell ice cream cones, five
dips for a nickel, it was called the rain-
bow special."

When their building was complete
and ready for business, the Welt Broth-
ers had a three-day grand opening.
"Jack Taylor, the mayor was there,
and we had a dance and a show."

WEST SAID Forest Place Mall orig-
Inally was Kimborough Appliance. "It
wu built later u were Beyefs Drug
Store, the hardware store. Margaret

2,21,-rilo
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Cathy Beaty of the Mayflower Salon, fint tinant ol For••t Place, assilt, In peril proparations.

1Oth birthday

EHI' Graham editor/459-2700
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Domloo': Pina chain, was recognized
by Francilene for his "successful ap-
plicatioe of human resoureefulness.
energetle creativity, and single-mind-
ed peneverance in estabhhing his
own bullne- and sharing his success
with other•"

Hb laithful interpretation of the
"golden rule" learned as a youth from
the Felician order of ouns and applied
to his pononal and professional life,
and hil encouragement of it in others
allo were noted.

Several administrators and officers

of Madonna also participated in the
commencement ceremonies They in-
clnded Norene Daly, chairwoman, ed-
ocation/psychology department, who
gave the invocation; Andrew Bro-
dhun, chairman of the board of trus-
teess; and Sr. Mary Lauriana, vice
president for development, who pre-
seated the two candidates for honor-

ary degrees; Sr. Rose Marie, academ-
ic dean, who presented the candidates
for degrees and honors; and Louis
kohl m, director of admissions, who
presided over the ceremonies.

Donning'* and the other stores."

Over the years, the street was paved,
the W* Brothers building was con-
verted -d' extended to become West-

ch-ter Mall, and mot recently, Forest
became a one-way street. Jabara and
Thomao added to the mall complex
with new shops extending to Ann Arbor
Trail.

The Forest Place Shops are marking
another milestone with their birthday
celebration.

Karen Olion of Bed n' Stead spoke
for all the merchants in the original
mall when she iasued an invitaUon to
the commun[ty to "come to our party."
They promise prizes and surprises, free
refreshment3 and free entertainment.

b

R

0 Time for a celebration
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Busy weekend with festival, dedication, soccer
Some of you may have mined =ne

of the big »ecood annual feltival at St
Thomas A Becket Church 00 Cherry
Hill and Ulley. The fun started with a
garage ulelo a tent 00 Wed-day and
Thursday Three da, 01 fun followed
with Vegas night•, Bingo, a craft tent
garn- ridet food and eveo differnt
band,

The Nu-Fonics, an ethnic band, the
Red Garter Band, for total fun, and the
Avalocs will present all-round music
enjoyment. For your entertainment
there will be Plymouth Centennial
Dancers, and Odyney in Illusion. Oh
yes, and don't forget the pancake
breakfast 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Sunday.
($2.50 for adults, ;1.50 12 and under)

I understand they have all aorts of
*hing• to raffle off and the biggie is a
mere $5,000 - count 'em - five thou-
sand dollars. For more inform•Uon,
call John Dale 981-0197.

NOW IF THAT doesn't keep you
busy, try the dedication ceremony for
the soccer field - make that the Phil

Dingeldey Soccer Field - and also the
Louis Stein Softball Field. Both will be
dedicated to our fine former supervi-
son of Canton, May 27 beginning at
5:30 p.m. at the softbal] field. Ceremo-
ny will include a balloon release, pres-
entaUon of plaques honoring the two
men, and a personal appearance by

Phil Dingeldey hinioelf who b flying In
fram Flodda just for &*honor.

ALL THE SOOCER you could want
to Ke will be played at Cantoo'§ own
,occer field this weekend.

Tearn, from Canada, Ohio, Northern

Michigan - 98 in all - are coming
here for areal live,occer toornament

The teams were invited by Phil La Joy,
prelident of the Canton Soccer Club for
three day,of soccer.

There will be bleacher seats but

you're welcome to bring your own
chain There will be a "pay u you go"
or maybe I should say a "pay u you
eat" coocession stand with hot dop,
chips, and Ioonat 6 p.m. Friday, and 8
a.m. Saturday and Sunday.

Remember folks, it's in Canton's·

brand new Phil Dingeldey Soccer Field,
behind township hall off Proctor Road,
and it's free.

HAVE YOU EVER been in a road

rally? Well I have and I love 'em,and I
have one to tell you about. If you have
never been on one let me try to give
you a quickle "What the heck is a road
rally anyway?" course. This may turn
out to be shorter than the name of the

.course

A road rally is done in aome sort of
motor vehicle and run like a confusing,
highly sophisUcated scavenger hunt!

Canton chatter

Sandy Prebllch

Only there are check points, clues, put-
zle Bolving and Bometimes little thing»
youhave to pick up or do, on the way.
It's lots of fun! You'll love it! Only you
mined this one.

Mike and Kathy Gorzen won. (If I
hear of any more before they happen
Ill let you know)

Let me tell you about this one, just to
tempt you. It was arranged .by the
Cherry Hill Oaks Subdivision, their
fourth to be exact How's this for

strange, "take a Polaroid picture of the
driver of the vehicle with his hand in a

register." Or how about one "With ev-
eryone inyourcar with a person in uni-
form?"

Oh yes, a lesson learned by some,
"Don't be a litter bug" You know who
you are, you balloon droppers! Even a
child knows never loose your balloon!
(it could be a clue)

TALK ABOUT a wonderful thrill!

Bobbie and Mike Ryan were showered

981-6354

with love when their four childreo put
together a beautlul anniver:ary party
to celebrate and thank thorn for 25

yeari of marriage.
The party wa, planned and executed

beautifully by their offspring, =ne of
whom came from out of town. Andy,
now in the Navy, and his wife, Cathy,
came in from Chicago. Marita, while
awaiting the birth of the Ryans' grand-
child, and her husband, Vito Petrera,
came from New York, while here oo

the home front were Bridgett and Lor-
raine.

Literally, from top to bottom, the
whole house was decorated with bou-

quets of flowers. Multi-colored carna-
tions and a beautiful punch fountain
highlighted the catered buffet prepared
by Pearl Mahl. There was everything
to please the fulsiest palate, from
chicken and ham through sweet pota-
toes, all the way to the relish tray.

They'll never forget the friends that
came to share the joy: Steve and Kay

Bamrick. Sally Beldig Doe RIA Dar-
r•ll and Jan -am, Jim ud -=oe
Mo, - U. * Moore
hu Ind 42* Na-k4 Be, - liq
Shibley, Cace =d Tom Sovii. Bill
Soul-, Bob and Katky Spence, Carol
and Bob a., Hel,0 and Mike Wl-
Der, Bob and Dolly White, Chuck Wol-
ford, Carol Ko-10 Gene and Leo
Flantgan. Earl Ind Pat Mariman,
Pam and ZI: Pride, Marge and Jim
Chmiele-kl. R= and Mary Ellen
Roth, and a clooe per=al friend of
I=raine'X Ken Victor. And another
wonderful surprise wai Bobbie':
mother, Kay Ropprecht, who joined the
fun from Pemsylvania.

The Ry- reque:ted no gifts but r
speeal ch was added when. Art
Lawrence made a memory box, filled
with special little 'things from the
past." This was put together by his wife
Sue. The Imance continued when

Hank and Sandy Na-0, both mt•ic
teachers, brought in sheet music and
everyone joined in singing the "Anni-
vermary Soog" as Ue Ryans danced.
Well the :inging continued, u did the
good times, u will the Ryans' mar-
riage.

I asked Bobbie for a few words of

wisdom from one who knows and she

pasies this on to us: "Just keep trying,
it'; worth all the effort; it keeps getUng
better." You know I think she's got

--thing there. Good lock and love to ,
I'lly=,0. ;

nt o OF.ce 4%* U yow *B t
rldidn't Iet 18 th. week I am En,=
and I 011 try vory hard toget it in nexl
weet ril ..0 $ myphooe .//122/3//-
th* week and I *010,1- fortheomb. 1
do. lut week, Thank you to tho. 0,:
you who found meaa,way, you mightl
do wellooaroad rallyl

A quick note for my brother-in-law ;
who atways wanted to lee hi name in
print - Richard Preblirh

Merriman-Gault

Amy Lyn Merriman of Westlaod, r
will be married to Keith Gault, also ME
Westland, June 11 in Pint United Pre*.*
byterian Church of Plymouth. She -
thedaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Me.=
riman of Northville Forest, Plymouthl
He is the Bon of Mr. and Mrs. Doo Gault
of Bennett Street, Livonia.

The bride-to-be graduated in 197&;
from Cantoo High School, and 18 eMC
ployed by the state of Midigan. Jtt
fiance, a 1975 Stevenson High Sche*
graduate, works for Corrosion FlC
Products Corp. -

..

clubs in action

MANUFACIURING M4KES THE BIG DIFFERENCE

I PLYMOUTH NEWCOMERS
The Plymouth Newcomers Club will

install its 1983-84 board of directors at
a luncheon meeting 11:30 a.m. Thurs-

day, June 2, at Meadowbrook Country
Club, W. Eight Mile, Northville. The
luncheon is open to all Newcomers and
their guests. Reservations at $7.50 per
person should be made by noon Friday
by calling 453-5181.

I CANTON NEWCOMERS ROAD
RALLY

Reservations for the Canton New-

corners Club Road Rally must be made
by June 1 by calling 397-0062. Road
ralliers will meet at 5:45 pm Satur-
day, June 11, at Kennedy Plaza, Ford
Road and Canton Center. Fee of $10

per penon will include buffet dinner
and prizes for the winners.

I CANTON NEWCOMERS DIN-

NER

The Canton Newcomers Club will

have its annual installation dinner at 7

p.m. Monday, June 6, at Mr. Steak's on
Ford Road at Sheldon. Limited number
of reservations are available. For in-

formation or reservations, call 981-
6285.

0 CAESAREAN ORIENTATION

Introduction to Caesarean prepara-
tion classes will be at 7:30 p.m. Mon-
day, June 6, in Newburg Methodist
Church, 36500 Ann Arbor Trail, Livo-
nia. A Caesarean birth film will be

shown. Couples anticipating a Cesarean
birth as well as Lamaze prepared cou-
ples may attend. Fee is $1 per person
at door. For more information call the

Plymouth Childbirth Education Associ-
ation. 459-7477.

I LAMAZE SERIES

Plymouth Childbirth Education As-
sociation is offering seven-week
Lamaze series beginning at 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday, June 7, in Newburg Methodist
Church, 36500 Ann Arbor Trail, Livo-
nia; and at 7;30 p.m. Thursday, June 9,
in Westland Community Center, 28550
Ann Arbor Trail, Westland. For infer-
mation or to register, call 459-7477.

I PLYMOUTH UONS

Plymouth Lions Club will install new
officers at a ladies night party 6:30
p.m. Thursday, June 16, in the Miles
Standish Room of the Mayflower Hotel.
There will be a steak dinner, cheese
bar and a cash bar.

I PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP
SENIOR CITIZENS CLUB

Reservations must be made in ad-
vance for the chicken dinner at 5:30

p.m. Tuesday, June 21, at the Friend-
ship Station, 42375 Schoolcraft. Box
lunch from Famous Recipe Fried
Chicken, ice cream and beverages will
be served. There is no charge tomem-
bers. Canton Kitchen Band will enter-

tain in the evening. For more informa-
tion, call Eugene Sand, president, 420-
0614

I SPECIAL SOLOS DINNER

Special solos, single adult ministry of
the Plymouth Church of the Nazarene,
will have a dinner meeting at 6:45 p.m
Friday in Fisher Hall behind the
church at 41550 E. Ann Arbor Trail.

Special speaker will be Duane Cuth-
bertson, general manager of radio sta-
tion WYFC. Bob Kring, minister of mu-
sic and youth at the church will be so-

loist Call the church office for reserva-

tions, 453-1525, by May 25

I PLYMOUTH-CANTON PWP

Plymouth-Canton Parents Without

Partners will meet at 8:30 p.m. Friday
at Local 900 building, Michigan Avenue
east of I-275. Roy Gaunt, social worker
and psychologist, will discuss "Taking
the Stress out of Divorce." Dancing 9
p.m. to la.m. All single parents are
welcome. For more information, call
326-3295.

I LAMAZE SERIES

Seven-week Lamaze series offered

by Plymouth Childbirth Education As-
sociation begins at 9:30 a.m. Wednes-

day, June 1, in St. Michael Lutheran
Church, 7000 Sheldon, Canton Town-

ship, and at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, June
1, in First United Presbyterian Church
of Plymouth, 701 Church, Plymouth.
For information and to register, call
459-7477.

O CANTON ROTARY

RUMMAGE SALE

Canter Rotary Club will have its
spring rummage sale Saturday and
Sunday, May 28 and 29, at the Canton

Historical Society Museum, Canton
Center Road at Proctor. Flower and

vegetable bedding planta are also for
sale.

I ART IN THE PARK

Applications are being accepted for
Plymouth's third annual Art in the

Park which will be 10 am to 4 p.m
Saturday and Sunday, July 9 and 10 in
Kellogg Park. The fest will be in con-
junction with the Mayflower hot air
balloon festival.

For more information and applica-
lions, call the Plymbuth Chamber of
Commerce, 453-1540, or C-C director
Dianne Quinn, 453-0001.

I KINGWOOD GARDEN TRIP
Reservations are being made for the

bus trip June 11 and 12 to the King-
wood Center and Gardens near Mans-

field, Ohio. Charles King built a French
Norman caltle on thin 250-acre site in

the e*tly 19208. It was opened to the
puWIQ in 1949 u an edocaUooal botani-
cal garden. Friends of the Matthael Bo-
tanlcal Gadens organizatiep is spon-

soring the tri#48* rose sho'*148ng-

Please turn to Page 5
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William ad Jilith Ni-

cholas of Novi announce THEY REDUCE HEAT GAIN TO 281!
the birth of their son, ENERGY & COOLING COSTS
Nathan Allan Nicholas,

May 9 in St Joseph Mer- - _ u = i - --
cy Hospital, Ann Arbor.
Both parents are 1978
graduates of Plymouth
Salem High School.
Nathan will be baptized
Sunday, June 5, in Our
Lady of Good Counsel
Catholic Church, Plym-
outh.

:fl:

David and MLYM=ko
of Lancelor Street, Can- DECORATOR
ton Township, announce

FABRICS Designed for a Weatherthe birth of their, son,
John Edward Musko,
May 17 in St. Joseph Mer- COOLER · COLORFUL · DURAILE ·ECONOMICAL,
cy Hospital, Ann Arbor. PERMANIZED WrTH VINYL AND SIUCONE

Custom Sfwies and Colors
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MIT scientist to speak on nuclear weapons
at BRONNER S in FRANKENMUTH. Mich.

Dr. Koeta T81 pis, director of the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology Program in Science and
Technology for International Security, will speak at
7:30 p.m. Friday, May 27. at Schoolcraft College.

His talk will be in the Uberal Arts Theater, and
his topic will be -The Nuclear Weapons Dilemma.-

The event is spomored by the Western Wayne
Region of the Detroit Area Nuclear Weapons
Freeze

A physics profes»or, T,ipin appeared in -The Last

Epidemic," a film aboot the effects of nuclear war
produced by Phy•lcians for Social Responsibility.
He i a frequeot contributor to the Bulletin of
Atomic Scientists and an expert on the technologi-
cal aspects of nuclear weapons

Among his recent undertaking» ts a meries of arti-
ela In the bulletin called 'The Weapons Tutorial,"
which & designed to give the public the information
needed to debate the role of nuclear weapons in our
Decurity syntem

--<m=======9 i
Bill Biel & Sam Butcher, Creators of Precious Moments.

will appear Fri., June 3 at 11. 1, 2:30. 4, 6:30 & 7:30

June 2,3 8 4:

- SPECIAL PRESENTATIONS by Precious Moments Club
Coordinator, Shonnle Bilinovich & Enesco officials i

- MOVIE on production 01 Precious Moments figurines

- PREVIEW 01 1983 Christmas Line - DRAWING for prizes
Hours: June 2 & 3,9-9 FREE ADMISSION 

June 4 9·5:30 Phone 517 652-9931

MADDIN
CARPET

ANING

iving Room & Hall
02005

Each Additional Room

, 000 Up to 120 Sq. Ft.
Stim or Shimpoo

ALSO
FLOOR STRIPPING and

WAXING
0¥9• 4194 - -
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Getting
settled

made

simple.
Now-town dilemmas fade after a

WILCOME WAGON call.

U your Hoit-, it's my job to help you
mike thimoit of your now neighborhood.
Our ehopping arou. Community opportu-
nltlei. Spocial attractions. Lots of facts to
love you um' and money. Plus a balket of
glfts for your family. 1'11 bi Ilitening for
your call.

356-7720
4 b ··

V.

mustrated Canadian Lynx Jacket

NEWLY ARRIVED SKINS
NOW IN PRODUCTION

BADGER• STONE MARTIN•FITCH
SABLE•MINK•CHINCHILLA

...and aH the unusual quality furs at Gervals
lower Canadian prices, plus thecurrent
exchange of 22 %.

-LAYAWAY NOW, NO INTEREST 'TIL FALL 1983-

Cold Storage on PremING
Expert Fur Remodeung and Repah

at Lowelt PrevallIng Rat•• .
DUTY AND SAUS TAX EDUNDED

RATE OF PRESENr EXCHANGE 2296

i
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TRAVEU .

BE A NEW YOU! 4..8
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You could earn

$35-$150 per hour
as a professional ,
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Brownies invest

in beautification
It •u a bil year for Brownles.
For the fint time, they verepermit-

ted to take orders far Girl Scout cook-
1- THop m in the E.ikadon cluter,
Cantoo To-hip, Iold 100 box- Their
1,1- brought a net pront 00,150 to the
troop budget

Coleaders Cheryl Creighton and
Martha Boyd decided a conference was
in order. The troop 01 nine first through
third graders meet, regularly at Boyd's
houie. They put their beads together

and decided It would be nice to do
Iometidng for their community. After
Betting aside a portion of theircookle
money for camping and running ex-
pe,-, they purchamed =veral flower-
Ing crab trees, two ash tr- and an
oak.

Planting day waa Monday at John W.
Flodin Park on Saltz Rod. Tbooe •40
attend the dedication ceremony Friday
will Bee the results of Troop 693's first
Girl Scout cookie Bales.

IMownle• surve, th• -ult• 01:heir *lon, In Flodin Pirk.
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'4(,2-2Staff pholos by Bill 4-
Bre,lor

Whin you plant a t-, you have to lamp down thi Boil to make
sur. the tr" doesn't Mow over In the M.1 big wind.

 Fur Specialists for over 56 Years
Get Your Life Together!

Listen to:

"Going the Distance With
Dr. Alex Costinew"

(Psychologist At Large)
Starting Monday May 30th

at 11 A.M. On:

FURS

Eli 1

1090AA INFOMMATIVE LISTENING

i Be sure to listen and call
12 Dr. Costinew for helpful advke

5mle Woo-nd (len), MIriam Garc•Mano, Vinii•• Tara lold and GaH -boock make suri the nowering 484 Pel/der St. ¥
at 421-0707

*Imith, Suile Fan,low, Amy Creighton, and (kno,Hng) clab h stralght. (Opf YMCA, 2 minu-,om me,unr-, 
E

OUR EVERYDAY Formerly Super Clips HAIRCARE CENTER OVR EVERYDAY

LOW PRICE
LOW PRICE

QUICK
No appointments - iust walk in - convenient hours

Mon. - Fri. 9 to 9: Sat. 9 to 6

When you're ready for us we're ready for you.
QUALITY

Professionally licensed cutters, trained Bo Rics
way, to give besl haircuts in the most modern
haircutting techniques anywhere.

 FAMILY 4

A *sj
FAMILY HAIRCARE CENTER

INEXPENSIVE

Because we provide a limited range of ser-
vices, allowing our culters to become
specialists in their own field, doing Bo Rics
haircuts for less.

1  OPENING9 GRAND
ROCHESTER -1 Ir//F

*AND
L, NING

VON/A

.

tioilutsm complete with cut, -Norerms
THIS COUPON GOOD FOR shampoo and style THIS COUPON GOOD FOR

D OFF s3200
Reg. Prices € "

OFFSHORT

HAIR

OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICE MEDIUM -3700 ON ANY CONDITIONING PERM

OF A $6.90 HAIRCUT HAIR INCLUDES SHAMPOO, CUT a STYLE

BoRICS ™ BORICS™
No..00,-Ny.c.... LONG *4200 NO APPOem-T liCEUARY IUT YCOOIIBIDED ON PE** =

HAIR
..

HOURS: Mon. to Fri. 9 to 9; Sat. 9 to 6 - No Appointment Necessary ,
KINGS ROW PLAZA - CAMPUS CORNERS PLAZA FARRELL PLAZA

5096 Rocheator Rd. st Long Lake Rd. ( 18 Mili) 131 & Liwom- d Wal-6 ohoot. • 002-7373 29209 Southf»Id Rd. at 12 Mile 2

Southl»Id• 559-4683Troy• 528-®17
LIVONIA 1

LIVONIA     - 3740*0• Milik 0 lillllllgh• 4**4144 WESTVIEW PLAZA
20289 MIdd•belt (4 &111• N. of 7 Mile Rd.) .:, 6006 N.1=. (1 BloW, N. of Ford)

, /4-- 4714777 :ive .. ..
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Is your pet
distinguishedP

Sweet
Adellnes
entertain
The W-Way-Co chapter of
Sweet Adellnes recently
entinalned thi reeldenti of

Ihi Hindry Conviliscint
Conter In Plymouth Townehip.
The group of 25 Bingin har-
monized barber,hop-,41• on
old favo,iti like "Thi Start of
Something Big,1,14Welcomi in

Dixi-nd," "Lost in my Own
Hometown," and "Sentimental
Journey."

If youhaveapetthat look: vellina
top hat and white Ue, dr- him up.
take hi, picture and Mod it to the Livo-
nia Jaye-' pet contest

Or maybe theresident be- or bird
b cute u a button ora,un-al u an

aardvark Snap his picture too. The
Jayeee, will give first-, *cond- and
third-place prizes to the cutest, moit
unusuar and most distinguished pets in
the area

With each pet send a 02 entry fee.
The Jaycees are alming to raise $2,000
to help area retarded persons attend
InternaUonal Olympics in I.ouisiana
July 11-18.

The job of a loyal pet owner will by
no means be over when hedispatches
in the mail the picture of the pet of his
choice. The pictures of all pets entered
in the contest will be displayed June 11
and 12 in the Livonia Mall. Beneath

each photograph will be a jar. A penny
dropped in the jar means a vote for
that pet. Stock up on pennies early. The
one with the most pennies will win.

A pit can be etered in more than I
one cont- But-da picture for .ae,
entry and an extra $2. With the entry
ind.de tli name. addr- •ad phon.
number of the pet owner. Include atmt

the category in which your pet in e. 
tered.

Entries mult be in by Wedne,day, i
June 8. Send them to Dawn Gre.04.
44035 Westminister, Canton 48187. J

--------i

new :

voices
J. aid S-• Zielimki of Shan. 1

Drive, Caoton Township. announce the
birth of their son, Ryan Walters Zielin.
ski May 13 in the birthing center oi
Providence Hospital, Southfield. They
have two older children, Aarin, 6, and '
Stacy, 20 moothi

Grandparents are Anne and Walter
Zielinski of Livonia.

Burnside honored

: . 0 1.1 . 1 ..1 . 0 1 1,1   .
1 .. A

4 CHILD»EN'S &409. s-i :' 11 1

1 :1: 1.1 1.1....

1 1 . p

0 1
He established, maintained and ex-

panded class offerings for TAG stu-
dents at Schooleraft College. He has
supported a broad range of enrichment
activities to fulfill the special needs of
the TAG students.

"Through careful planning and staff-
ing, Schoolcraft's TAG program has
grown from four classes in 1979 to its
present schedule of 18 classes. These
classes provide enrichment for the gift-
ed child who is 7 through 14 years of
age, with two classes geared for the
gifted preschool child," Burnside said.

"ALL STUDENTS should be provid-
ed with learning experiences that chal-
lenge them, make them more aware
and concerned about the world around

them. Most elementary school pro-
grams have identified and concerned
themaelves with the learning disabled
child, but not so much with the gifted
and talented child.

"Consequently, the TAG program of-
fers gifled children the addiUonal edu-

TOYS AT OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES!

UICif - --

cational experiences so necessary to
their development."

Burnside received his bachelor of

science degree in education from East-
ern Michigan University and his mas-
ter of arts degree in guidance and
counseling from Colorado State Unt-
venity.

He taught for 21 years and has been
al Schoolcraft College since 1967. Be-
fore joining the Schoolcraft faculty, he
taught in Colorado, Flint, and at
Groves High School in Birmingham.

ACnON

268 MINI-RIGS 778FIGURES VEHICLES
34" poseables lrom the Movable action vehicles
new movie. Ages *up. armed with laser cannons.

BE FIGHTER 1A97
VEHICLE :7

Movie replica with laser
cannon & sound ellecls.

MIUENNIUM

'49. 4.24,Ti,Ii,Ii,FALCON

SPACESHIP 1

Hans Solo's ship packed -
with many aclion leatures.

BIBB

U

DIE EMPIRE CRAFTMASTER
JEDI ARENA ¢PF;Die RIZE IFDl

tf

Rodi McAuliffe (left) Ind Joan Kotchor, PCAAT pre,Ident, pro-
•ented the award to Robert Bumelde.

- gimilivirigni

STRIKES BACK GAME 9097 Wml FIGURE 797 BiNT 297CARTRIDGE 2988 .4.
Jtwl

CARTRIDGE 6 1 MOOEL KIT
SHEET SET15973 MEE

Plays on the Alari 2600 Playson the Atari 2600 11" long moviereplica 8" * 10"panel, paints & Twinset Includisl flat & 1Video Game Syslem. Video Game Syslim with stand. Ages 10·up. accessories. Ages 10.up. litted shell A elljowc-, TM & Lucistilm LTD CLFLI 1983
ANDTHE BIOGEST SELECTION OF SUMMERTIME FUN

...

171Ir]&·1 li i agn Heastrom
Ly E #11 /1 Wr 11 1 / COLO01 Ilk ..1 €. -L- fv Ti**f IN U

U¥k         -c,r..= =*151\ -0 - , -gr . [wAr - 15 FT. 1 0 INCH7- P# \ \\4» -2-- . -
PARKWOOD

19 POOL PACKAGE-Mir-

6 LEG GALVANIZED SWING SET 112.J bRESISTANT

TOP BAR: 12'3" long. LEGS. 7'10" long. i. 4ELEMENT FILTER

47997TUBING: 24" diameler. DECORATEO 17997SLIDE: 8'long 2 sllng swings. U·trap,ze Features Gardkole vinyl protocled top rall, 8 vertkals,bar. 2 passengir glider, 4-seal lawn swing.
gilvanized st,el botlom ralls & winterlzed vinyl liner. _.....

- (COLECO] (gEgED 1 COL.CO) f-# 7% -.

MR. TURTU
PEEWEV

SANDBOX 5 FT. X 12 INCH MR. 11*TU
wrnl comt 2597 ET w-Fooi 1097 m- N MASH 1697 LIMMEE) t, Fr. X M NICH POOL PACI*E38" x 42". Durible ruil Durable, ruslproof poly,lhylene 60" x 54" poly*thylini pool Package Includes canrldgilillor,proof poly,lhyline. pool. Colo,ful E.T. graphlcl. with ule built·In *Ild,. chloill dloponser and 3 11. ladder 14997

J
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Surprise!
The fifth and ##h grad- al Bird Ele-
mentary School can k-p a micret. Dur-
Ing thi houri of rilworsal lor their por-
fo,mance of "P.T. Barnum," thoy did not
1,1 on to thilf music liche„ Eleanor

Burton (above), thit th.y had a lurprle'
In store for hor. Alter thi Monday night
Ihow al thi,chool, thi etudints and thi

st- p-ented her with flower. Thi
Bird PTO give he, a mu- box In the
form ol a plano. It wai their way of uy-
Ing thank you. Bunon li retiring In Juni
alter leaching mu- In thi Plymouth-
Canton schoole lor 20 yeon. John Chap-
man (right) wu P.T. Barnum In the mu-
,-L

1

BILL BAESLEA/,taff pholographer

clubs In action

Contlnu,d from Pago 2

wood. Raiervatiom m=t be complited by June 1.
Call Bill Colli= at the botanical Gard-, 764-1181,
for information or rele,vationg which are Umited.
Collim, Ieolor horticulturist, will accompany the
group

I MAYFLOWER POST VFW

Ma,flower Pit 0693 Veteram of Foreign Wan
me- at 8 p.m. the secood and fourth T-days of
each mooth at the Poit Home, 1426 S Mill. Pl,m-
outh. New members welcome Call the post, 459-
6700, for details.

I CIVITAN SINGLES

Clvitans Singles meet the first Tue,day of each
month for a busines; meeting at China Fair, Seven
Mile eut of Northville Road, Northville. Social
meeting is the third Tuesday of each mooth at Hill-
side Inn, Plymouth. Meetings begin at 6.30 pin. All
singles 21 and over are welcome. For information
call 427-1327.

I SCHOLARSHIPS OFFERED

The Lake Pointe Village branch of the Wornah
National Farm and Garden As,ociation 1, offering
two scholarships to Higgins Lake Environmental
School. The program is a five-{lay study of state-
wide environmental problems for educators or resi-
dents. Four sessions are available in June. Contact

the club, 453-4907.

/ FOLK DANCE CLUB
The Folk Dance Club will meet 7:30-9:30 p.m.

Friday at Bird Elementary School, Sheldon at Ann
Arbor Trail. For information, call 453-2400 after 6
P.m.

I PLYMOUTH OPTIMISTS

The Plymouth Optimist Club meet8 the first and
third Mondays of eaeh month in the Mayflower Ho-
tel.

I CANTON ROTARY

Canton Rotary Club meets at noon Monday in the
Roman Forum on Ford Road between Haggerty
and Lilley. Lunch is $5. For information, call Rich-
ard Thomas, 453-9191.

I FATHERS FOR EQUAL RIGHTS
FER of Wayne and Oakland counties meets the

third Thursday of each month. The non-profit or-
ganization helps fathers in s»aration, divorce and
custody matters. For information, call 354-3080
Monday-Friday

0 JAYCETTES SEEK
MEMBERS

The Plymouth Jayeettes need women 18-35 to as-
mist in conducUng internal and community service
programs. They also need help in assisting the Jay-
cees in their projects such as Runaway Hotline,
Muscular Dystrophy Shamrock Drive, Cystic Fibro-
sis Kia Your Baby Week, Christmas Cheer, Fall

1
I RU* S.••-r < ' r. Ne-,0.-

1 7 Aa•·en-, Co-r€•

Festival Project and Haunted Ho-e.
Call Cindy !111,04 450-0,09.

I FRIENDSHIP STATION

Plymouth Towmhip Siotor Citi:em Club, a group
of Plymouth To-hip and city oi Plymouth re,1-
dent: H and older, meeti nooo to 3 p.m. Frida, at
the Friendship Statioo for cards or crafts and 7-10
pm. T-days for pinochle. They alio have a new
pool table for memben' I. New member• from
the to-hip or city are welcome at any time. For
information, call club premident Eugene Sund at
420-0114.

I WOMEN FOR SOBRIETY
Self-help group for alcoholic women meet: at 1

pm Tueidays in Newman Home, Schoolcraft Col-
lege Campul, Haggerty, Livonia.

A hot line, 427-9460, i, in operatioo 24 hours a
day.

I CANTON KIWANIS

The Kiwants Club of Canton meets 6:30-8 p.m
Monda, (except after a holiday) in Denny'* Re,-
taurant Ann Arbor Road east of I-275. New mem-

ben are welcome. For information, call Jame
Ryan, 459-9300.

I AMERICAN BACKGAMMON
CLUB

Club members meet Wednesday evening• in the
back room of the Box Bar, 777 W. Ann Arbor Trail
Plymouth. Tournament registration is at 7:15 p.m.
and tournament play at 7:30. Advance strategy, as
well u help for new players, is available for early
arrivals. For information, call ScotUe Flora, 453-
7356.

I AMERICAN LEGION

The Passage-Gayde Post of the American Legion
meets at 1 p.m. the first Sunday of each month in
the Veterans Memorial Building, 173 N. Main,
Plymouth. New members are welcome. Call Don
Hartley at 459-2914 for information.

I SPINNAKERS

Spinnakers, the single adult friendship group
sponsored by First Presbyterian Church of North-
ville and First United Presbyterian Church of
Plymouth, meets the second Saturday of each
month Ln either of the churches. For information,

call 349-0911 or 453-6464, weekdays.

H.A. PIRAKA,
M.D.F.A.C.O.G.

Gynecology & Obstetrics
Specializing in

#ifert#iry, Fan*
Aann#g and Oncology .

Office Hours By Appointment
DOCTOR'S CLFIC CANTON PROFESSIONAL PARK
501 W. DUMAP 8596 CANTON CENTER RD.
NORTHVUE CANTON

 36 1900 459-3200

) MEMORIAL DAY
People I SALE

.

Direct Deposit is simply the quickest way to re- are
ceive Your Government payments. Because they go
directly into your own account. You can sign up for
Direct Deposit wherever You have your checking or ayIng .700
savings account Ask about it·!iNlxi*=ror foryour .

You'll never have to wait for your moneY. ...'.UAhelp.
THURSDAY - FRIDAY

< , SATURDAY -SUNDAY ONLY
blood.

The longer youwait . iscoul'ling
Red Cmss

 onyou.to sign up for Direct Deposit, livonia mall De. towle plau
7 mile a middlebelt ford & sheldon rds.

the longer you wait. lincoln center

100 mile a greenfield

.......

4

L

Save 20%!
On

Colorful Crabapples
Spring's Flowering Beauties

In larger liz- for inotant beauty

Carmine

Floribunda

Royalty

Saigent
S.lkirk

Snowdrift

And More Varieties!

Thursday through
Saturday only

May 26, 27 & 28, 1983

£ I 1 1..T .rl

Antique
Clocks

REPAIRS

SALES

NORTH VILLE
Watch b C]*k-Shop

132 W. DUNLAP

NORTHVILLE
1 Blk. N. of Main

Sll-4938

Cash & Carry only, while Instock suppllel lit. Opon Monday-Saturday
Dellvery avallable h.rn.- 5 p.m.

9710 Rushton Rd., South Lyon
(3 mil- W. 0 Ponttic Trd

14 milo N. 01 8.ven Mile Rd. )

(313) 349-1111 or 437-5454
Cloled Memorial Day, Monday, Mly 10*.

aTENTS

00-ON.

4

il- AS "23:f
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.,Your Invitation toWorship
Mai/ Copy To: OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC NEEVVSPAPERS

36261 Schoolcraft. Livonla. 48150

Church Page: 591-2300 extension 259 Mondays--9:00 a.m.-12:00 noon

BAPTIST

BIEUE CENTERED BETHEL BAPTIST TEMPLE INDEPENDENT
FUNDAMENTAL BAPTIST BIBLE
SOUL WINN,NG 29475 W. Six Mile, Livonia FELLOWSHIP

CHURCH Sunday School 10:00 8.m CHURCH

Morning Wor,hip 11:00 am
Evening Service 6-Oop.m

Wed Family Houi 7:30 pm

i H L Petty Bible Study - Awana Clubs
p...0, NEW RELEASE

525 3664

MAY 29
261 9276

11:00 A.M. "ME LORD"
CALL. FOA:REE TRANSPORTARON 6:00 P.M. Guest: Jerry Holcomb

a Chruch That : Concerned About People"

MAIN STREET
1 DISCOVER THE DIFFERENCE

BAPTIST CHURCHat

1 AFF'.TED ... SOUDE-BEREAN BIBLE CHURCH BA /1 IST CONVENTION

8500 N. Morton Taylor,35375 ANN ARBOR TRAIL•LIVONIA
Canton

425-5585 · between Wayne & Newburgh • 522-9386 H. Thilett P-o, 483*#706
·MORNING WORSHIP 10.00 am Sunday School - 9-45 am
·BIBLE SCHOOL 11 15 am-EVENING SEAVICE 6.00 pm Morning Worship 1 l am
· WEDNESDAY SEAVICE 7.00 Pm Baptisl Tr,ing Unlon - 6:30 pm
·V[SUALIZEDCHILDREN S CHUACH 10.00 am Evening Worship - 7-30 pm

Wednesday Service - 7:00 pmHolding Forlh Ihe Word of Lifi DEAF MINISTRY

LIVONIA

BAPTIST
GRAND River BAPTIST of LIVONIA CHURCH

.14,2 SIX MliE RD .lust *851 01 Farrninalon Att AFFILIATED WITH

4 76,11*, (1.4 1(U.LLA, 1/
CONVENTION

SOUTHERN BAPTIST

9:30 A.M. Family Bible School 32940 SCHOOLCRAFT
10:45 A.M. "REMEMBER THESE" 2 BLOCKS EAST OF

Coming! June 1 Ev. Guest Bai, FARM#NG TON RD

Wed.,7:00 P.M. Family Study & Prayer 422-3783

PASTOR ELVIN L

4-4

LUTHERAN MISSOURI SYNOD

 CHRIST OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN CHURCH
MISSOURI SYNOD

14175 •-mon,ton Md.  Mill N. of *ch-cran
REV RALPH G. SCHMIDT, PASTOR

WORSHIP SERVICES EVERY SUNDAY &30 8 11:00 A.M.
SUNDAY SCHOOL a BIBLE 445 AN

WEEK-DAY SCHOOL, WED. 4:30*00 PM.
PRE-SCHOOL MON.-FRI. MORNINGS

NURSERY PROVIDED464-6554
522 6830

St Plul'i Luthran
MI-url Synod GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH

20805 MIddlebelt it 8 Mile MISSOURI SYNOD
Farmington Hlh- 474-0675 25830 GRAND RIVER at BEECH DALY

Tho Rev. Ralph E Unger Putor 532-2266 REDFORD TWP.
SUNDAY WORSHIP 8:30 & 11 AM

SUNDAY SCHOOL AND ADULT SUNDAY SERVICES SUNDAY SCHOOL
BIBLE CLASSES 10 AM &15 8 11* A-Al &15 8 1120 A.M.
CHRISTIAN SCHOOL

G,-0 K.8 Rov. V. P. Hilbolh, h. Pa•tor
Rev. Victor F. Halboth, Sr., Pastor EmeritusWayne C. Berkesch, Principal

Nursery Provided Mr. James Mol, Parish Ass't.474-2488

HOSANNA TABOR | LUTHERAN CHURCH 
LUTHERAN CHURCH OF Christ The Good
9600 Leverne•So Redlord THE RISEN CHRIST

Shepherd
..BI;*ElhN' Missouri Synod

42690 Cherry Hill
M,v 01,An Keppef 48250 ANN ARBOR ROAD

Canton 981-0286
Sunday Worship . PLYMOUTH --, Schood a
8:00 8 11:00 AM Kenneth Zlelke Pastor i A-,R libli *15 AJL

Sunday School and Bible CIasse, 453-5252 453-1099 We•®Nip Bervic, 1410 A  AL
9:30 A.M. 1

Monday Evelling 7 00 P M EARLY SEAVICE 8:30 A.M.

Christian School Grades K-8 Sun. Sch. & Bible Clas-

Robert Schultz, P #ncipal 9:4510 10:45 A.M.
ST. MATT,IEW937·2233 LATE SERVICE 11:00 A.M.

LUTHERAN

261 4950 ff- XUASEAY OPtl CLARK
Adf,ins Chaney Min Su·nday Sot,001 9:45 r

1 . 01 Ch.*!lin Ed & Youth Mornre Wort* 10 45 im
I [f • 7 1» I Pastor Dr Wilbert D Gough Baptisl Tr-ng Undon 6 pm

E-wng Wor*p Hcu 7 pm
Wedned•, Ser,Ace 1 pen

GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH

-

PRESBYTERIAN

11{D PRENE¥TERIAW CHIRCH OF 1.10*1 1
Farminglon and Sax Mile Ad 422-115Q;

Wonhip and Sunday School
8:30,10:00 & 11:30 A.M.

MEMORIAL SUNDAY .
"WHAT MEAN THESE STONES7'

R. 8/1#U L H- .
7:00 P.M.

"1 LOVE AMERICA"

Perfo,med by The Combined (300 Voice)
Chancil and TIon Cholro

Under thi Diriction of Dr. Jerry J. Smith
Opin to thi Public, F- of Chargi

Nuriery Care Available
Wid., 7:00 P.M. Summor School of Christian Education

Sunday Sinice Broodc- (AcU-,lorAIA,o)
960 im., WMUZ-FM 1015 Nur•ir, Provlded,t All Sonic-

ST. PAUL'S UNITED PRESByTERIAN CHURCH
27475 Five Mile Rd. {at Inkster) 422-1470

WORSHIP & CHURCH SCHOOL 9:30 & 11 A.M. ,

"LEST WE FORGET- AGAIN!"
Dr. Whitledge, Preaching

7:30 P.M. Wednesday Evening Bible Study

Rev. R. Armstrong Dr. W. Whitle-6ge Rev. S. Simons

ST. Ill[IDTHU URITED PR{SByTERIAA CHURCH

LUTHERAN (English Synod A.El.C.) '----U---426-0280

Ralph Flic-, Putor
Char- F. Buckhahn

A*st. Paoto,
FAITH HOLY Dhlne Worihop I & 11 am.

TRINITY BilliC¥•i & SS *30 8.In. i
-*E-1 *Int,Mp- 1

16700 Newburg Rd.-Livonia
Rev. E. Dickson Forsyth 464-8844

WORSHIP 9:00 a.m. & 11:00 a.m
CHURCH SCHOOL 11:00 a.m.

Nursery-High School
" People Caring for People"

Wefcome 3 5/ou l 0
AN INDEPENDENT BAPTIST CHURCH" <

SCHEDULE OF SERVI
425-6215 or 425-1111

SUNDAY SCHOOL...............................................
MORNING WORSHIP .........................................

WEDNESDAY BIBLE STUDY...........................

28440 LYNDON, LIVONIA, MI.

CCS

SUN. 10:00 A.M

SUN 11:00 A.M

SUN 7:00 P.M

WED 7:00 P.M

11 1 .1

30000 Five Mile Road

Easl L,vor,a

421-7249

Wor,hip- 1:15 Ind 10.45 I.m.
1,04 Cla,-0 9:30 a.m

Nursery Availabje

Education Officl 421-7359

39020 Five Mile Road

West Livoria

4/4,0211

M•y 21 Wonhip
*SO A.M.

Nurey Avall,bl,
SUNDAY SCHOOL

All AGES

*46 AM.

Wid Cioe- - All Age•
..8 PIM

LUTHERAN

CHRIST THE KING
LUTHERAN CHURCH

93300 Farminglon Ad Livon,d
4214120 4214749

WORD// *15 & li AA
OUOI *CHOOL .Aul

A- Rlchaul A-Martioll

T

KENNETH D. GRIEF

PASTOR

TRINITY

PRESBYTERIAN
23 CHURCH

10101 W. Ann Arbor Rd , Plymouth
at Gotfredson & Ann Arbor Rd

Sunday School for all ages 9:30 a.m.
Worship Services

St. Mark's
Pres by leila,·

26701 JOY RD

Dearborn Hg'C,
Pastor John Jef'·,·,

278-9340

9 30 A M

Sun Sch K Adult 11,1 4

11 00 A M

WORSHIP 9Fnvi< F

Dial r,·ride 27. 41.1 4

You are cordially invited
to worship with

#/ FELLOWSHIP BAPTIST CHURCH
(A Ministry of Ihe Baptist General Conterencer

r · In the hislor,c Plymouth Grange, 273 Union.

Rev. Polor A. Foriman, Th. M, Paitor

SERMON:

"A DIVINE INVITATION" 4.42,4 4%

FIRST APOSTOLIC LUTHERAN CHURCH I

FIRST APOSTOLIC LUTHERAN CHURCH
20;US Hall-d - at 11 I»

SERVICES 11:00 a.m. ivory Sunday
7:00 p.m., 1,1 & 3,d Sunday ollach month

SUNDAY SCHOOL 00 Am
IIBLE CLASS 7:48 PM. T,-clq

BONG SERVTCE: 700 P.M. tall Sunday 01 Month

ST. MICHAEL

LUTHERAN
7000 Sheldon Rd

Canton

45.3.3

i Pa- *Yarn•11
1 A-t. p-of Jole'li Origin I
WORSHIP *11 1 11 A.li ,

 IUNDAY SCHOOL. .JO k.

Nur-fy Providld

and Junior Church - 11:00 am

"FILLING OUR HOMES
WITH JOY"
Il Chronicles 7:10

Rev. William C. Moore - Pastor

 Nursery Provided Phone 459-9550

ROSEDALE GARDENS

GENEVA
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN

5835 Sheldon Rd

CANTON
WORSHIP & CHURCH SCHOOL

930&1100 A.m
K•n,wth F Gruebel P••to,

459-0013

 LAI[[[)(IR '8 11 1
c * C. 111<lf 1 1

Sund,y Worship 10:30 a.m. .A r•,, c,TY OF.' )1\ , UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHFellowship 11:30 a.m. , Pt-™OUT™ ·4· 1 Hubbard at W Chicago·422-0494NON-DENOMINATIONIALFor more information call 455-1509 Henry Aut' at W/51 £ 0 ··' .¢,NATIVITYCHIJHOi

--  1 Gerald R Cobleigh & David W Good, Ministers< Redford Baptist Church |' CATHOLIC I  i
WORSHIP & CHURCH SCH,"-1

WORSHIP 9-30 & 11.00 AM L 1. on,a

421-5406

7 Mile Road and Grand River 41 CHURCHES Ow, Putet SANA ... "MEMORY: ONE OF OUR 1000AM '

Detroit, Michigan -·A *2 GREATEST RESOURCES" Dr. Mtchiel H. Carman I

533-2300 ST. JOHN .ij;........./kdge .1 Church School 11:00 A.M. -

NEUMANN --1 -
CENTRAL CHUR(.11"THE CHRISTIAN MAY

9:30 A.M. Parhh
OF CHRIST

-THE ZUCCHINIS 44100 Wirrin Reid ALWAYS FIND REASON
25350 W S,R Mile RdJill

VILLAGE UNITED PRESBYTERIAN

•2211,# " Dr. Wesley I. Evans 455-5010

OF FAITH" CaNon TO REJOICE IN THE LORD R•v. Roboft M. -,cus
534-7730 CENTRAL CHURCH OF

Fr. Edwiud A Baldwin Wor,hip 10:00 A.M. -00 W..1 ......4.

CHRIST

It'.,imifll!11'vi,zimi"1: ir•!..TR.T;. "DOES FAITH PAY DIVIDENDS?" F/Inlnelon Ht»,Dr W..1., 1 Evani Paul ) Lamb Urs [)0#na Gleason .-- 477·8033

P..tor ASS« pas,Or U•™51• 04 6(US•C Sit 5,00 Ind- pm ....4, : " ,, , 0,0 * I,, ' ' I, BIBLE 81Uuy/1:4(MA 7A0 P.M. .0.- 11.0 1
W--* C,1

'Aut Ek,tat e,6414 1110- and 12» . 11[ MUN:2125 .1,10-: 0

Pl YMOUTH MICHIGAN
4400(1 N TEARITORIAL RD 455-2300

4 Mi West of Sheldon
9:40 A.M. Sunday School

11:00 A.M. Morning Worship
"IN SEARCH OF PEACE"

Dr. William Stahl

6:30 P.M. Evening Worship
0, William S lah,

HERALD OF HOPE
44,5 R,chard Kaye Music DI,

WYFC 1520
Mon. thru Fri. -·-en

8:45 AM 1.-il.li.-

UNI T [ I) METFIC )DIST

ST. THOMAS A. BECKEr
Parish

555 LILI.EY RD., CANTON
981-1333

Fr ErDest M- Poreari

Pastor

Ma-:

Sat 6.00 PM

Stm. 1·00 ant

10:00 am

1100 noon

THE DETROIT GOSPEL TABERNACLE
19000 Winston, Det 532-0346
(5 blks West of Telegraph. 1 Blk. So. of 7 Mile)
SERVING REDFORD, LIVONIA 8 SURROUNDING AREAS

SUNDAY BIBLE TEACHING

 21 I (AH Ages) 4 *45 AM

1 SUNDAY WORSHIP 11:00 A.M

 CHILDREN'S CHURCH 11:00 A.M

494

NEW LIFE I
COMMUNITY

4 CHURCH

t.•

CLARENCEVILLE UNITED METHODIST
6 4 1(K, Ul,1,11*t,•-Il 1 ,90.1'

P.slor Gerald F Inef
474-3444

8 46 arn Fus, Woiship Service 5 45 pm Youlh MIing,
1000 The Church School

1 1 15 am Second Spiv,ce of Wor'Lhip
00 Sunday E-ning Se,¥•ce

Wed The Midweek Service 7 00 pm
Nirsery PrOY'ded *1 AN Sen„ces • AM Cond,tko,wng

ALDERSGATE

UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
(Rodlord Town,hipl 1

10000 BEECH DALY ROAD
Ap.*-,1 PF,noum -d WH, Ch€.00

MINISTERS
A•CHIE H DONIGAN IASMARA IVEMS LEWIS

WORI«P IERV¤ 1*20 AAL

11AnTUDE Il"
...La-

441 • 11 - 01 M-C Aul '% '48-7 7.- 011 01 U .. D-. C-0

HOLY SPIRIT
LIVONIA

9083 Newbugh Ret
L vonia

591-0211 522 082'

830AM

HOLY EUCRAIT

9 30 A M

c-,nwouckno.

10 30 A M

»DAY EUCM-ST

...0.

Th, Re¥ Emer, G,av.0.

CHRISTIAN

EPISCOPAL

SAINT ANDREW'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
16360 Hubbard Road Livonia, Michigan 48154

421 451

Wednesdav 930am - Holy Euchar,51
Sal/,1,4 5 00 p m Hot, Euchar,9

Sunday 745am - Holy Euchar,51
9 00 a m - Christ,an Education 10, all age'.

10 00 Am - Ho}y Eucharist
Sunday Morn,ng - Nursery Care Avattable

Ae•-1- Recoof

The -v. 1-- A KI D"•-

LUTHERAN WISCONSIN
Dr.LE. Kari, Pastor E-y 8--

422-lIFE 24 Hour Prly•r Une 5224410 SCIENCE J
34645 Cowan Rd

(just East of Wayne Rd.) '
Westland LUTHERAN-AALC .OUR™ CHURCH

OF CHM- SCmlmlt
Oundly 8-foo 1000 AJA. a lul PJA 24400 W. Sivin Mi»

Widneed. 7. P,1 -77,0.- (niar Tlgfivl')

LA•*TADIAN HOURS OF SERVICE

11:00 A.M
CONORIOATION SUNDAY OCH®L

- 290;0*/9/04"4• Ann 11:00 AltREFORMEDCHURCHINAMERICA Arbu Tral - Pllnouth liuillry C P-ded
Donald W. I< Pa,Ier WEDNEIDAY1 .

TTIMONIAL

+Beople., can-,0....oe, WilkE M////Ti//01 1 B"

U./hurch C.- c:1 J. 00:35558£WORm-10Dul ..4mr"*

10·00 ..m

m. 8 0:00 p-m

 RADIO HOUR
Wiscon.In Eving,lical

Luthir.n Churchle
WISCONSIN LUTHERAN

WCAR 1090 SUNDAY 10:30 A.M'
In Livonia - SI. Paul Ev Luthorm Church,

17810 Farmington Ad
Pallof Winfred Kollpin- 261-8759
Wor,Ne Serv*011 · 8:30 8 11:00 am

In Mymouth - St. Peter Ev. Lufheran Church.
1343 Plnlman A-

P••tof Loonard Kooninglf'- 453-3393
Wonh® 8070(*88 1030 0 m • Sundl School 9 15 0 m

....416*BUIP-1
ev. Lher•, Church,

14750 lanloch
Pootor Edword Z* · 6#2•8686

Worst# SIMC# 8:30 im & 11 0 m •Su,4 3,hool 9.45 a m
NARDIN PARK UNITED m.
METHODIST CHURCH

...7 W.01 Elev- PE' M.M 470.-O
UNITED METHODIST . .......C..... A.....

...1 ...1 01 '"*,1...01

01 e.- CM,
CHURCH

Lan Wi FORGET ......1-0.-M / 1 CHURCH OF TO'*A"OR
421-8628-al-Aa .0.-0 0.-140'*Il
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CHRIS BOYD/stall photographer

FISH voluntebr Sophie Wicke, helps
Vera Hamilton into the car to go the doc-
tor'i office.

BILL BAESLER/slafl photographer

FISH coordinator Marie Kopka mans the
helpline hollinearound the clock.

-1- rS A COINCIDENCE but the FISH hotline
1 call, come through onared phone -day or

1 night - in the living room of head FISH
Marie Kopka

But it's no coincidence that the hotline double, u

a heartline.

FISH 11 the volunteer organization that comel to
the aid of thooe needing emergency help. The name
and symbol are almo,t as old u Christianity and
signify help and friendship.

That help can be food, clothing or shelter or just
a ride to the doctofs office. Lately, it's been
helping get food to a lot of hungry people.

Volunteers take turns being the Fish of the Day
for an eight-hour period. It means checking the
FISH answering service (427-4040) two or Uiree
times a day for distress calls and then answering
them. At the end of their shift, they make a verbal
report to Kopka.

Calls for food go directly to Kopka who screens
the request and then arranges for a food pickup at
one of two FISH food distribution points in Ltvonia.

LIKE OTHER organizations depending on
volunteers, FISH, too, has fallen on hard Umes.
Where ooce the volunteer roster stood around the
30 mark, it nQW has dfopied td aboul eight.
Normally, a volunteer is Fish of the Day about once
a month. Lately, the small corps of helpers has had
to double or triple up.

"We could me a lot more people," said Kopka,
who is probably the best example of a FISH
volunteer. A victim of polio for the past 15 years,
she gets around with the help of crutches and has
suffered from time to time with health problems.
But it's never stopped her from helping others.

Often, when there's no other FISH volunteer to
do the driving or it's impossible for a family to get
to the food center, she'll deliver the food to a family
herself.

"Usually," she notes, "it'11 be a young family with
children. Often a baby's involved. That's when you
feel good - knowing you've helped someone like
that."

Many times members of Kopka's family are
pressed into action.

"They don't mind," said Kopka with a smile.
'"They believe in it just as much as I do." Her
husband, she said, has been especially supportive. ·

Most of the FISH distress calls are referrals

from Livonia's LOVE office, Kopka said.

SUNDAY SERVICES

Christian Education 10-00 am
Morning Worship 11:00 am
Everung Service 6:30 pm

Wednesday Bible Stu,
A Nursery 15 Provided Fc

16 CE--M

L.1.7./Ill/I,411I
1.1. - ---Ii- ./.-

DETROIT FIRST CHURCH of the NAZARENE

P••lor·J.,nes ConIii

Locited 01 1.275 & 8 -1,0 -in -Irrin,„i i uov .ggply no-
Chulch Ollie 348·7600

ASSEMBLIES OF GOD

OTHER ACTIVITIES:

Ladies Bible Study
Childrens Brigades

Youth Program

dy 7.00 Pm
)r All Services

*UX-4
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Youth.Mollf, And/104 Mulc·Mod Bulh-1 Volunteers al one of two FISH food distrl-

butlon conters got an orde, ready 10, a
needy Livonia lamily. Calle for food were
up the early part of tho year but have
dropped ricintly. Any Iurplus FISH lood

ART EMANUELE™off phologripher

il shared with other food distribution cim-

ton like the one opiratIng In the ba»
mint of Bethel Miuionary Church on
Middlebilt in Livonia.

. TWO LOCAL churches act as food distribution

centers for FISH. Food donations come from

various sources. For instance, a 150 cases came
this week from the Livonia Educational

Association. Recently the two church centers'
larders were restocked through the efforts of the
General Motors employees ''.care and share"

program

Any over abundance of food is shared with other
groups who can use it. One of those is the food

center operated in the Bethel Missionary Church on
Middlebelt in Livonia

The area where FISH is the weakest right now,
Kopka said, ts finding drivers to transport the
elderly to various locations. Sometimes it's tothe
doctors. Sometimes it's to the store or to a friend or

relative'* house for a visit.

Am an added incentive to volunteers, Kopka
added, "We pay mileage now. too."

Anyone wishing to be a FISH volunteer can do so
by leaving a message with the answering service:
427-4040

--

CHRISTIAN
41355 Six Milo Rd.

COMMUNITY Northville
348-9030

CHURCH

11:00 A.M.
Guest: Gary Cullson

. 6:30 P.M.
Pastor Rick Easlick

' <' '4 I will Minister

Irving M. Mitchell, Sr. Pastor
Richard Eastick, Youth Pastor

: - PlIrsery Available Dan R. Sluka, Director of Music

Brightmoor Tabernacle
26555 Franklin Rd • Southfield MI

4 696 & Tiligiaph Just Witt 4 Holidly trim

Sunday School - A.M. - Morning Wor-p 11:00 A.M
C-hation of Pr-O - 00 PIM.

Wed. AduH Prlyll a P al- - Youth §•Mol 7:30 PN.

A Chanimatic Church wher, people ot miny denominations worship together

Thomai E. Trash, Pastor

church bulletin

r

Moral immaturity plagues our society

I LIVONIA WESLEYAN

The Rev. and Mrs. Jim Sbeeta, evan-
gelists and singers from Port Huron,
will attend special services May 26-29
at Livonta Wesleyan Church, 14560
Merriman.

The evangellstic ministry of the
Sheets and their daughter, Judith Ann,
has taken them to revivials and

crulades throughout the United States.
Services will be held at 7:30 p.m.

Thunday, Friday and Saturday. On
Sunday, they will be conducted at 11
a.m. and 6 p.m.

I PLYMOUTH SEVENTH-DAY
ADVENTIST

Ron and Pat Hoffecker, missionarles

in Korea, will be guests at both the 9:30
and 11 a.m. Iervice, Saturday, May 28,
in Plymouth Seventh-day Adventist
Church, 4292 Napier. A slide preienta-
tion on minion work in Korea will be

presented by the couple at 9.30 a.m.
Ron Hoffecker will present a sermon at
11 a.m.

The Hoffeckers served for more than

12 months in Seoul before returning to
the United States to attend school at

Andrew Universty in Berrien Springs,
Mich. Ron Hoffecker is studying to be a
minister. At the end of his swdies, he
and his family will return to Korea
where he has been offered permanent
employment u a pastor near Seoul.

He and his wife Pat both taught at
the English Language School in Seoul, a
popular Ehool for many Koreans.

I LIVONIA ASSEMBLY OF GOD

An evening Singspiration will be pre-
Noted at 6 p.m. Sunday, May 29, in
Livonia Asaembly of God, 33015 Seven
Mile. Performers Bill and Jane will

perform contemporary Christian mu-
llc.

I GOOD SHEPHERD

Master Potter Ministries of Hunting
ton Beach, Calif. will present the play
"The Master Potter," at 8 p.m. Satur

Fun'n games are Jo.

"Fun and games" is more than a
time-worn expression this weekend in
Canton when St. Thomas A' Becket

CathoUc Church partshioners hold a
fund-raiser festival on the church

grounds this weekend.
Live entertainment will be featured

all three days of the festival which will

be held Friday-Satur(lay at 6-11 p.m
and 2-7 p.m. Sunday. Included will be
the Nu-Fonics Polish American band,

the Red Garter Band, the Avalons, Cen-
tennial Dancers of Plymouth and Fran
Harary and "Odyssey in Illusion."

day, May 28, in Good Shepherd Church,
6500 Wayne Road at Hunter, Westland
A $3 donation will be asked.

al at festival

RIDES, FOOD, BINGO Vegas, video
games and dancing will also be part of
the roster of fun. Exhibits by hand-
crafters also will be part of the week-
end lineup.

Sunday will have the special feature
of an all-you-can-eat pancake break-
fast. Tickets are $2.50 for adults and
$1.50 for children.

The church is located on Lilly Road,
one mile south of Ford Road in Canton

Township. For more informaUon, call
981-1333
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At the recently held Livonia Prayer
Breakfast the Honorable Paul Hellyer,

MERICA former vice prime minister of Canada,
suggesti that u we become technologi-
cal giants we can remaln moral adoles-

Pastor cents.

Ichael A. Halleen
Associate Pastor

Comidering the motivation of much, Miller-Vikander
adoleicent behavior, the man from
aer- the border wu right on target
While the adoleicent population i not
totally devoid of ruponsible perions,
there are certain commonallU- in
their behavior motivation that leaves
Iomething to be dedred.

15 W. 14 MIle Road

at Drake For ooe thing, they are often short-
661-9191 *Ighted. They tend tolook for quick »

- 1,ttom to immediate difficultle, often
ignoring long-torm effect:.
™7 *re alm prone to be•elit-

tired to the exclmion of co=Idering
the effect• 01 their behavior on othin

THIS B why their Ker- can be
MU#CH. C-IT heard above molt tornad= Got reac-

(00'11/1 Chur/N
38478 -06- Rd tion rather than rouonal anal,11, 11 of-

t••amotivating factor in the dectdo=
AK MoGILVMEV, *- the, maka Flnally, th- whohave not

CHUCK D.MT
,•t r,ached moral adulthood have a¥0- MI:,I-

IOIM.1 ICHOOL lay 01 j=Ufying practicaly anything

IW ***0 *44 • m. thly mit 40.
. Youlh .0-0 10 -- however, that la

..9.m bihiver li limited to th- in th-

te- Fan li =fatr to mal tathba,

moral
perspecti
Rev. Rob
Schaden

group. At the same time, it becomes an
unwarranted acquittal of those, who
deipite their years, prefer an existence
of ethical acne.

Short-sightedness in problem solving
i not limited to thole on the bottom

lide of drinking age. Our technological
decisions are ample Indication. Peati-
cidel, for example, are too often con-
ddered effective becat- they can kill
bup. But In too many casel the lont-
range effects have been left to,omeone
el,e to deal with.

Nuclear reactor, are accepted u an
an,wer to energy problem•. No matter
that w.have not,et found a Nue way
to diloie oi thi lethal waste. Someone
cam dil with that later.

ONE 00-TANT in our-y ol liv-
14 I to be th, 8noint ot -
loure. that p.topickingqthe pi-
I M from thelolitio= to Fturdari
probli- Ari-rially tlit lt•pid or
Ime-* Arel'*ply toolt
1k!, adoh,emt to cor• •-t th•

problem• we create for thole who
come after us?

Self-centerednes, is another trait
which leerns to mrvive adolescence.

The "me first" philooophy is alive and
well acron the widelt generatlon ppi.
Looking out for number ooe 1, taughted
by the advertlier, and lived religiously
by consumen. Such a mentality allows
ul tolinore the pUght of the underpaid
vegetable picker on the grounds that
our,alad 9 mon important.

Me-Ilm alio glve, 01 permilibon to
look at today'; colt offectiven- for us
u the bottom lineol many of ourdeci-
11001 that affect others.

rr BECOMES the cetral comidera-
tion in th abortioe of a liN that
thr-te. our con•.ce When a
'5»nnt" mentalt

forei In tli 11¥11 01

urdly pict itto fadi *to W back-
P-d.. -Ch ** t
lot•r I make - dee.o 01 /*

ne-, education, government or the mil-
itary

Gut reaction also stands high on the
list of motivaton for much of ooclety,
regardless of age For example, we do
not chooee to be distracted with the

fact that capital punishment has little
ornoeffect on Derious crime.

Rather, we operate from a gut reac-
Uon for fear and revenge in order to
fry the S.O.B. No matter that the s,-
temmay have failed and,Iven upthe
wrong man (Modexecuted people are
male and lower cIa=). At 1-t n feel
better and that makes it all right.

Yeo, we do h- a tendency to j-tify
practically an,thing - want to do We
conduct wan in the nami olgood We
incre- arm, In the name 01 dele-.

We abort In the name oi individ•al

Mthti We allow hunlir amd the ly•
tem, whia perpetute itto eolu- In
thinan» olletung Klier• pullth-
1•1••I mp bythetr own boot *rap#

Moral adojoic-e li alive ••4 dial-

4.-4/ Wailid. it"11.0/
ability /-4-*.Id=.
while *opph, the hal Olma -1

.-4 ulp'-allat ... it,»
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Some of the attractions that have made

Michigan tourism a $10-billion-a-yea, in-
dultry (clockwise from above): the
Michigan Space Center in Jackson; out-
door beauty, such as Ihis swan gliding
on the ike at Kenlington Park; a lucky
fliherman adding up his catch; the
beach along Lake Michigan - at Grand
Haven, in this case.

HOW TO SAY YES TO MICHIGAN:

Telephone toll-free: 800-292-5404 for seasonal in-
formation. 800-292-2520 for personal vacation and
recreational information. These toll-free numbers

are only good if you are calling from Michigan If
you are sending this page to someone outside Michi-
gan, they should call 800-248-5708 for seasonal in-
formation and 800-248-5700 for vacational and rec-

reational information.

WRITE OR PHONE REGIONAL OFFICES:
Southeast Michigan Travel and Tourist Association,
64 Park St, P.O. Box 1590, Troy 48099. Phone 585-
8220 East Michigan Tourist Association, One
Wenonah Park, Bay City 48706. Phone 517-895-
8823.

West Michigan Tourist Association, 136 Fulton
East, Grand Rapids 49503. Phone 616-456-8557. Up-
per Peninsula Travel and Recreation Association,
PO. Box 400, Iron Mountain, Mich. 49801 Phone
906-774-5480

Cow)OnS Clip I
MICHIGAN MISCELLANY:

Vacation Fun Coupons are available from the
Upper Peninsula Travel and Recreation Associa-
tion (UPTRA), given the bearer discounts at hotels,
restaurants and other U.P. travel industry business-
es. Write to UM'RA, P.O. Box 400, Iron Mountain,
Mich 49801 They say the coupons are worth $500

"BED AND BREAKFAST in North America has
gone into its second edition, listing small inns, bed
and breakfast accommodations and b-and-b agen-
des in the United States, Canada and Mexico Nor-
ma Stephens Buzan of Bloomfield Hills tells you
how to find such accommodations In 45 Michigan
cities, usually by identifying the b-and-b agency
which lists such accommod.abon,

The books £011 17 24 fr,•n Beuy Ram Pub]Ka
tions, 3057 Betsy RL- In" B]/„fnf /.Id Hill,
48013

PORT (IANn.Af. vi:. 4.7* . -1 //4-•:•$-break-
fast accomf™Astum Pr* 1,1-7 1 *1- Micht-
gan born •rust 1;h#'•9 L..... 4.e. The Ray
mood Hol- 10, - 11 17*:w-1 71,1,•t•• Iv•™, It
18 30 miles =th 4 P- Har, 1 *2$ Writ• The
R/,mond He- 1- P- 1-1* WY• 4440 or
telephone 31 :-421*- A-,0 -#1 -th $40, •lth
shared bath $10

AAA TOUR BOOU -• 0,• fue -fet, infor
mic.about the ace-ms-/Wn'Ub
wide The 11*tinp loct- • 101•• D IM *moli de.
tectors and the letter S for VWh Iy,tern, for
factlittes offering fire protcU-

Ooe or both feit-• ami=talled In 20 percent
of the 001 AAA-approved Milian -tabl*Inent,

-THE LONG BLUE EDGE of Sommer," a vae)
tion guide to Mlchlgan by Dort, Scharlibirl of
Farmingtoo Hills, hal 0- into 1 -cond printing.
It b available at your book•tore or from Wm B.
Eerdma. Publlihing Co., 255 Jeffer= Ave S.E,
Grand Raplds, Mich 49§03

The state also has a Chicago office: Michigan
Travel Information Center, 55 E. Monroe, Chicago,
Ill. 60603. Phone 312-372-0080.

The Michigan Travel Bureau is at P.O. Box
30226, Lansing 48909.

VISIT A TRAVEL information center: on US-27

north of Clare (517-386-7634), in Coldwater, on I-69
north of the state line (517-238-2670), on US-23 eight
miles sourth of Dundee (313-856-6980), at Ironwood
on US-2 near the state line (906-932-3330), on M.108
in Mackinaw City (616-436-5566)

In Menominee on US-41 at the state line (906-863-
6496), on I-75 five miles south of Monroe (313-242-
1768), in New Buffalo on I-95 at the state line (616-
469-0011), in Port'Huron on I-94 at Water Street
(313-984-2361), and I-75 south of the International
Bridge at Sault Ste. Marie.

P. trip costs
weather-permitting, each evening during the Me-
morial Day weekend.

The festivities are at Highamerica Balloon Park,
15 miles north of Rochester in konard, Mich. Call
852-0668 for more information.
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Tourists say a big 'yes'
to Michigan' s charm£
WHAT m THE,ecood-largeit inditry in -

Michlgan, generating $ 10 billion and 1-of-a-kina
employing a quarter of a million peo-
ple •tatewide? The a-weria tourism. traveler

second only to the auto industry in ecooomic impor- Iris
tance to Michigan. .

You have heard about the rece,Nion in the auto Jones
indu,try, but have you heard what the travel ind- contributing
try has dooe for our other-esailing economy? It travel editor ,
contributed $451 milHoo to,tate tax revenues in
1982. With a little help from the State Travel Com- TOURISM AWARDS were given during Michigan
mimion and the State Travel Bureau, it will bean Week to 10 individuals and five organizations for
even bigger mooeymaker in 1983. outitanding contributiom to travel in Michigan. -

The state celebrated Michigan Week last week, Bloomfield Hills restaurateur Harris O. Machus Z.
with celebrauons and promotions in and out of the received a Ambassador of Tourism Award for his S
Detroit metropolitan •rea. The figures quoted civic contributions in southeast Michigan. -
above came from Ike BarD01, editor of AAA Michi- Other Amb-dor of Tourism Awards were pre- -
gan Living Magazine and a member of the Mlchi- sented by Gov. James Blanchard to Nina O. Buell of •
gan Travel Commission. The commilaton i: a 13- Lewiston; Richard P. Kughn, chairman of the Met- 1
member body appointed by the governor. ropolitan Detroit Convention and Visitors Bureau; ;

Barnes told the Adcraft Club of Detroit, at a teacher Harold Bernhardt of Iron River; Mar- 9
meeting in the Southfield Sheraton Hotel Friday, garette LaMothe of Munising: and radio personality ·
May 20, that "because the 240,000 travel industry Bruce Grant of Grand Rapids.
employees are not concentrated at one place, like The five Embassy of Tourism Awards, given for f
an auto anembly line, we do not think of travel as contributions by travel-related organizations, were L
big business." given to honor the Ann Arbor Street Art Fair, the 

He described tourism u a "low-technology International Freedom Festival of Detroit and -
growth indlatry. . I

Even Ln -recession, tourism is Windsor, the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Museum <
growing. In Michigan, the direct and indirect dol- of Grand Rapids; a non-profit tour group called Cir-
lars generated have doubled since 1975, topping $10 cle Michigan; and the Michigan Space Center of L
billiflast vear." Jackson. 4

- 2/98 | A PAY 7- STAY 11 AS LOW AS  C

£4GLE Daily, p.p dt}l OCE ..% 4 DAYS FREE
$48U

TRAVEL SERVICE Based on 11 day stay 4

ONE LOW ROOM RATE INCLUDES: 3 Meals Daily 
TOURS • Nutritionlst • Free Masuge• • Spes for Min & Women -

Grand Ole Mmr. CALL 7 DAYS A WEEK FOR A COLOR BROCHURE
• Exerche al • Tennis • Dinner Dincing

opry 1259dw                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             ..June 16

& July 21 4 DAY

. 1 0.
TORONTO
:08 · . 

June 10
OOdbl Hornotown ...

& June 17 2 NIGHT New.

In your 0 ;00 1
KENTUCKY

*299dw -
June 22 5 DAY --- .-

..

Additional dates and ebgerber ENJOY CONDOMINIUM COMFORT AT .
...

tours also available 2 BOYNE MOUNTAIN W. -
' 9

For further information call

525-5888 Eccentric =
One Bedroom Unit $490 $160

NEWSPAPERS .

Two Bedroom Unit 700 320 4
Three Bedroom Unit 770 380

5 cape cod Enjoy comfortable condominium living in luxuioui, fully furnished units at .

Pliwl,g a vici:00n to Noitiom Michigi, thle Inwn.7

Boyne Mountain Lodge.
7 DAYS - Includes Motorcoach. accommodat.- -

ons, 11 meals, guided ughtle,Ing of Hyan-, 1, GOLF YOUR GAME        .
Sandwich, Provincetown, Newport (The BrNk- 4
er,), WHALE WATCH CRUISE, d»count Bhop- Boyrle Mount,In'I Alpine Cours, will ch-nge youl tichnique. 01 play the 
ping Escor. d Hightands two couries: Heither Unki of Moo, Cou,se The Heather Link, 1Dip-turN 8,0.22-28 *493 -2= Il rlted in tho "Top 109' among the colnes in the U.S by GOLF DIGESTOcL 12-18 1

MAGAZINE. •1.u-. s- 7.--C ef••4 -
911 W. Ble *over #104 Troy .TEN- I YOUR MACKIr, I

(313) 382-4266 the Mountin'§ T,nnis Complex M It you, di,po- Tho complex includes
09=IM ly A- Con Ta/1. N. ICC•**Cl-1«141

fourt-,1 liykold courts, Ind im rated in thi "Top SO" conters in thi U S. by
TENNIS rn,gizine.

-,* Robert [*b Trad OR JUIT MAIN -wo•O, -
04 1 YOU ENJOY IGHT-mlia. IHOPPllle

Boyne Mount- b , perfect home be- lf, just, shor, drwl to Petoskiy md
.

644-5700 d theeplondo, 01 Loke Michigan and Little Tive- 80¥ w

JAMAICA $519.00 pp 800327174(in Michigenlo, 8-253707210ul,f-mIN. '
For.ler-on. 0, more iniom-tio4 ple- c,0 •

deluxe hotel, alr - 1 wk.
COZUMEL $529.00 pp :

deluxe hotel, air . 1 wk. 1 IF GOLF IS YOUR BAG ... -n
/- 1 1 1 1IBV Alk I

11 w-t !,ng Like R- moomnel, 1014 Nials- STOP PUTI-Ne AROUND. 9 f©)
A GOLFER, PARADISE AWAITS! .A \T AL V -

1
PU two Exiouth,i Per-3 oouries, Ind €*Mne [ FM BIO -..
rang- andputtk,g greens too numeroue to 7

mention. Cho- from th- golf pookago• Thoy •11
Mud, unim- ,-n f- onath- cou••1. 8 41 1\ :

end goM M# 101 Yout *nitho#. 1•

THI MOUITA-PACKAU •

1
-VIon- 1

¥-1-laA,me,CKA- I li ·
:

1 .

X

t

State info a phone call away

Scharfenber, now b working ona dmilarbook to
trace th •ttractic,• 01 late-t along the Gr-t
Iak- dior,Ina• in Ontario.

MICUIGAN ARTI FAIRS are listed in a boolug

pdlilld by th Mtchip, Council for tho ArU. It
tlls yel how to-ate and enjoy mon than 300
.-1 artianderaft, faire statewide,whether you
•re a Craft,Ii Waottal to exhibit or a traveler
Imt to ram*. Contact MCA at 1200 St#h
AIZ, D-01¢ 40- or call 266-3721

l.tt

4 hi

AMSTERDAM from '584.

BELFAST from .509.

MADRID from '699.

PARIS from 0628.

SHANNON from .029.

M,1-0 FJORDO, *mq SWIDEN, by i-m.
. to HELSINKI •10 IM.'rful, wonderful
COPENMAGEN.

Deparl from Ditrolt Augul 12 for 18 dly• 01
D-tht-n Doenery, 1,4 -
taltlo food.

..

li 'i111% Jj ;

..

./.EUM Ii"/ EAUOON Ch.*m.0 | TRAVIC-*-410/10- J ,Il b *•di:W W nr•t Mic,4•• Stat• Balloom .61=no ,.•Comm•mer- W "m alull'.4 11 1%-

Ily 01 •-0 ID' -0- R will be 'W at 7 p.m, W . 7....
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UiR
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 Congress votes to raise debt ceiling to pay bills |
Her,Y low ar- members 01 Con-

,.. I.re recorded 00 major roll call
vote, May 12-18

HOUSE

DEBT: By a vote 01 262-156, the
Ho- cleared the way lora nnal vote
00 a bill enabling the governmeot to
borrow to pay lt• bill• when the current
debt Umit b reached within a few

The bill rat- the debt ceiling by
$98.8 billion to a *139-trillion limit that
i, expected to Buffice until Sept. 30. On
a later voice vote, the bill wu pasied
and lent tothe Senate.

Both Democrats and Republicai
avened a yea and bay voteon alinal
p..age of the bill.

The low-profile strategy left this
vote u the most direct expression of
sentiment on expanding the govern
ment': borrowing authority to pay for
the program• Congress hasput into el-
feet.

However, most of the 156 lawmakers

GOLF

roll call report
01 the month can be a lerlous embar-
r-ment to a Preaident who D the
1-der of the free ecooomic world" and
1000 will host an economic zmmit

meiting at Willtamiburl Va.
Oppoment Delbert Latta, R-Obto, sald

Uele debt ceiling Increa- ought to
be p-ed»the indivbduak who putm
behind the eight ball in the first place

the blg ipenders in this Coogre-"
Members voting ye, supported the

debt ceiling increue.
Voting yes: De-• Hertel, D-Detroit,

William Ford, D-Taylor, and Sader
I.evin. D-Southfield.

Voting no: Cart Persell, R-Plymouth,
and Winlam Broomfleld. R.Birming-
ham.

REPEAL The house p-ed 38241
and lent tothe Senate a bill to repeal

holding i the lariest revenue item in
themajor taI law enacted lut year,
collecting Bome *13.4 billion through
1981 from tax cheatm.

However, the Hod•e vote and a pre-
viom Senate vote fol poltpooement
make it clear wimholdg 011 be
•belved - a major vktory for banker
and million• of complaining comtitu-
enti.

Supporter Norman D'Amours, D-
N.H., aid "since the Merchant of Ven-
tee, people have not been in love with
banken And it tl easy to make them
the fall guy. But ira=roots America
understands thi• -e."

Oppomet Rob•rt Mati,1, D.Calif.,
called the bankers' lobbying campalp
oce 01 the most deceptlve and outra-

geous - . I have Nes in my Bve yearn
in thi, Coogrez"

Memben voting yel wanted to
repeal the withholding law.

VoUng yet PEnell. Hertel, Ford and
i.00.In.IL

Voting no: Levin.
SENATE

NOMINEE: The Senate confirmed
69-28, the nomination of Alfred 8. Reg-
nery to hud the Office of Juvenile Ju
tice and Delinquency Prevention.

The Justice Department office
award, grants and mets federal policies
aimed at curbing juvenile crime.

Critics pointed to Regner» own ad-
Int,8100 of inexperience in this area,
and they said his public statements and

background 01 comervauve activt=n
lk-hele-too *000, tamd FB
Mmit ratlir Illapr,vmtbas

Supporter Pul Lault, R.Nev, said
* ari ovirloided with expert." in
W#* adthat Res• 1t01
prol=11-1 record - aprivate lawyer
and -*-more than
comp-ate for whatever technical de
nel.1- milht arlie

Oppo-t William Promire, D.
Wk, mid "nothing in him background
qualih- him for tbe post to which he
has beao nominated."

Senators voting yes favored Reg-
nerys nomination.

Cawl L-h and D-11 Raqle, both
Democratz voted no.

REFORM By a vote of 76.18, the
Senate p-ed an immigration reform
bill to enable the U.S. to better control
its borden

ne bia wha wa Int to thi
Hom< dam, down 08 1]111=*
gratioo primarily »p-11* -*
ern.ovenandothen whoknowk :
sive »boto =documeoted wo,-& Q

At thelamitlm* it mik- como- r
00= to civil Uhrtart- ad to 0- „
nomk intr,- that d,pead outh• ine.
Bl k- pOoL .

It grants varying de,r- 01 am..4 ;
tommt- ottlle:.h whoent-,th, 9
U.S. before Jan. 1, 1980. Thole arriving j
Iince then could bede,ted, althoigh .

the bill dennis circumitan= Id= f
whichalarge percentage could remain ·
in the U.S. S

Supporter Walter Huddleston, D-Ky.,
iald the pre•ence 01 at least 10-mimic :
Illegal aliem showl "there im, for all ;
practleal purpo-, noborder bet-0 J
Mexico and the U.S.," and that Con- 1
gre= must act to protect American

--

voting in the negative later muted their the law requiring banks and other 11- 40 * *-*+4 Mk 3Igaikagopposition when the noo-record final nancial inititutions to withhold for Un-
vote wal taken. ' cle Sam 10 percent of interest and divi-

Supporter Barber Conable, R-N.Y. dend payments.
said "failure to pass thls before the end Slated to take effect July 1, with- EARLY SEASON SPECIAL

Bl of
Met-
eau;
pr-

lity

..

- STORE *WIDE

the

25-6

| PRE·MEMORY I
f SALE

To Make Room
20 For New

Merchandise V

 Floor Samples
• 0,110 • Kof- • Mlaml-C/ly

Amerlcm Standard • Briggs • Arl,dan
0-n,-CornIng • and much morl

American Piela Supply.11

-szz-zEEEZE"TEEPJ):ati.DE:'ll

--- ENTIRE MONTH OF JUNE-W/il:i;ZI*1Em;!Alm 3 DAYS UNUMITED GOLF
Cart not included

2 NIGHTS LODGING
Carpet Remnant 2 BREAKFASTS, 1 DINNER

Clearance
All sizes, Ideal Sve up t. 1:t PERSON $109; .s taLocated 18 Miles Northwest
for small rooms from
12' x 7' to 12' x 16' 65%

of Traverse City, Michigan 2nd PERSON 14 PRICE!
All textures & Colors Rates based on double occlpancy; reservations

RITE CARPET 7*& //dal/,11 OPEN HOUSE: SATUR DAY subject to availability. Tee times must be reserved.

_Mon.-Fri 10.0. Bal. 104 MAY 28, 12-5 p.m. , (616)228-5461 tgar (800)632-9802

A BOATS I NOW OPEN 3 IGHTS
9  mEAE'SA LOT MON.-THURS.-FRL 10-9 P M
Al 1 \ GOING ON IN

"You name it,
we have itl"

95-: 4tter 9 1.Irtnta, I 

B c,assifea .acIs CO- Vil"T OM
NEW 'Ho"Rool
12'.MI PLAZA

. 1-E. JUST E. OF /275

--NeWADOGi: 37161NAN/1/UVD/A
MW MIOII: 4<M-lil
,•W Houmt 1,0.VT,Ims..,m i, u• To.•/L

TUES.-WED.-SAT. 10 AA TO I P-

1. 8 ft. x 6 ft. x 3/4,9 A. D..

- STOCKADE FENCE ,
..

1

- 47" POSTS

'299 SEIKO CITIZEN
- ALL CITIZEN- RAND0LPH FENCE U SUPPLY L0RUS SEIKO ALL ALL

WATCHES CITIZEN TIMEX.
29820 W. 9 Mile - W. of Middlebelt WATCHES SEIKO IN STOCK

3
Farmington Hills 476-7038 The Peoples Quartz

' 1 from K. Hattorl,
SEIKO REGARDLESS CITIZEN WATCHES

parent company of SEIKO OF BRANDS CITIZEN

SEIKO, PULSAR-LORUS 30-50% OFF* 40% OFF
40% OFF

RADAR DETECTOR
OBRA HER NAME IN 14 KT

Auper Heterodyne" GOLD CHAINSDIAMOND
14 KT GOLD

c *17995  UP TO 31h GRAMS EARRINGS ONLY
Model RD-4000 Ust Prte *209- X & K Bands .r-

' 1*,01 Ba 8,r-lly/Du,1 Alum..Audlbl md V»u,1 - uck-0
GENUINE 14 KT

SIGNAL -aNINATES FALSEALARAIS · YELLOW GOLD
$12.99 CHOOSE FROM ANY /

STYLE IN STOCK Disc-11011

Vuj(N-lrely f1 1- U - 1. .1
Compare to AL{ A-J L -1}11

 DIVERSIFIED MARKETING ' , OBRufLfl....j; 
W.1 moom•ild 855-4391

IZ
bL

$60.00

7

a to•• P
CLERGY . streng" I                                                                                                                                                                           --- --- --- . ULL

6 LOOSE j SALE L J\3_Al Al / DIAMOND
moBt!

Th. mial#* Fle,t -rehhl hel,-•Ia•mal-
; 11 -1 -1, the #ing, - the .adde- DIAMONDS - / COCKTAIL
I.*.I. over RINGS -

5094 -21. 73% Mil.i':aw: 300
..: 100 names IN STOCK

70% OFF Only0 16...h It.dy -1 -81 Wead-de.th
d.'Hll I.J. *h. 'millk . 10. 10% =50% OFI

0 PLEASE SEND NAME . ,0.,.... Retail Appralid Value OUR EVERYDAY ', ADORESS
CITY/PHONE LOW PRICES

I;i
LJ. >..
4.-

GRIFFIN .Manui Sugg. .

10+I.*4 ...14'...
h..1 Ho-

520-9400
7707 MIA(Bebele (* A- A.- Trall) W•re•Im the right to limit quentl- • Good thru June *th. Bihe, 1 6 94%14'41' **e,

...

i

.
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For parents and school

Fiegel students present 'Petel
Some 30 pupils of Fiegel Elementary
School performed In the cast and more
than 150 in the chorw thia week u tboy
pr-oted the ¤-ical "Peter Pan" to
other *tudenti and parents

The play waa performed during the
day T-day forthestudents and Tues-
day night for pirent,

Peter Pan wal played by Tara Grif -
fith who pranced and danced upon the
stage teaching the Darling children
bow to fly. The Derling children were
played by Trele Rosinski as Wendy,
John McI>ougal u John, and Sean Hunt
u Michael.

1

,t

1

'11 1 J.

When the children reacbed Never
Neverland, they were greeted by the
toit boy• and Inm-. The Indian prin-
cen, Tiger Lily, wu played by Shelly
Murray who led the,Indlam ina dance

Suddenly the Ewiniest, I•ine in the
world {Captain Hook played by Dennis
MeGill) and his band of outlaw pirates
appeared on stage.

The pintes captured Tlger Lily and
almut succeeded in killing Peter Pan.
But Peter Pan reecues Tiger Uy, aid-
ed by the Lost Boy: and a ticking croe-
odile, played by Danny Martin.

Ch

W

2

THERE'S A LOT
GOING ON IN

®60¢tter & I«tntric

classified
ads

*ACR!*0 F

STORM DAMAGE?
1-Aluminum**nin**an-Patia

Covers replaced
'*Howmet" Skylight Patio Covers Experts

Insurance Claims Prepared
Free Estimates

ALUMA-CRAFT 343-0043

OREINHAUSU TOSHOP IN

F
t h·I
1..1

k.

i.

BILL BRESLER/sta« photographe,

Peter Pan describes Never Neverland to Wendy. Peter is played b,Tara Griffith, Wendy by Terese Rosiniki.

< FOR MEN AND WOMENPURVEYORS & AST CLASS F60TWEAR

Lai

ENEROY.

We Ing.flord lo waste it. 
-

Make Town 'N Country Hardware ' 1
Your Headquarters For MICHIGAN GROWN .4'Spring Lawn and Patio Needs FRUIT TREES /

Dwart Apples f lic £j UMBRELLAS Peaches

 Reg. 44.95 03295 Nectarines
Cherries

Pearspwl/k) Webbed
Plums0 -- CHAIRS Apricots

Reg. 9.95 $97 IN BUD and BLOOIWebbed
RHODODENDRCHAISES 1 0200 OFF Any $14.95 PI

 24.95 $ 1 797 Sid FLOWERING SHF
: =D QU'"©0
• Lant-10see our large selectbon 1 .

Amur Maple , *3.79of lawn furniture, 1 A • Alth-
8" Container Gro•patio table-umbrellas 44-  . Pu»y Wl»ow •

HYDRANGEA-PWGI

•Welg-

• Potent]110 .
Ho,leysuckle• Mock Oringe • Artlc Willow

• Spreading Colloneas»• Ulac .
Purple Leal MgmHAVE A GREAT MEMORIAL . Red Twig Dogwood •Rum-A OliveHOLIDAY WFTH THESE SPECIALS Jackson & Perkins

Ass,.mn. TOWN'N COUNTRY HARDWARE ROSES LARC
Over 100 FOL
Varieties

PLAto choose fromGa* Barbecue Grills
Tree Roses & Miniature Aoses * 1

\VIE * 10000 BROIL PERENNIALS & ROCK BE

gil

ARKLA
TWIN

l!4 . CMEROKEE'
OF CAL /O/NIA

f- *11-f

SA

924 A

NURSERY STOCK
PRICED TO SELL

' --ge Selection
) Choose From

• Evergreens
• Flowering

Shrubs
• Ornamental

And

Shade Trees

500
ONS in

lant & Up stock

IUBS
• Cranberry

Bulh-Viburnum
• Peking Cottoneasler
· Red Splrel
• Gold Flame Splrea
• VIbumum Juddl
• Old Gold Junlper

Pntzer 12/15" Slze
• S- Green Juniper

r S= I =2225'perLast 12/15" SlzE

IAGE *36%1•#c<+

RRY PLANTS Reg. $37995

SALE'27995
Dual Stainless
Steel Burner

, 461 Sq. Inch
Cooking Area

, Deluxe Cart &
Many More Features

KIng Size Dua
GARDEN PLANTS . Blueberries

Burner Gan Gri

#20/20& .
Strawberriesover 100 varieties -Reg 299.95

most In 314" pot (June and Everbearing)*169" Mix & Match Flats of 18 Plants •Raspberries 
386 04 In. Cooking •r- 9295 or 89* EACH White Seedless Grapes i

and ,Mi--0/04 0/ - 4-

Concord Grapes
Currents & Gooseberriesi • "'10 11V pr,-11* 9r b,w lefjilli:1 • E=Y' 101 "U=:41-11 - c.le - ':

ANNUALS•

1WU gltal A Yi•:1:1 ava· ·

£1-1 Trading Caa. Made
comfort in mind. U

bj Q Here at Overland Trading O

[*VERLAND-i
' 'Twelve Oaks Mall

349-7878

7'49 1 ./ FIRST OUALITY Vlm
8" White ..7,5
4" White 9. 84

DISCONTINUED STORM DOORSSIDING COLORS
•COLOIIAL -VY DUTY

s29.95
.,·'t STORM WllIDOWS

Cr- Buck.--I ....

938.95 •
PR*EflACOTS

3 TRACK .......... ...70

ROOFING 1 WOOD W/VIYL CLAD
SHINGLES , nit,In-n

Sul' St'·U 41„•< IRR

SO125

AAULA.. ....A.JUJAV..IY L... v V'..4.-UB-4
by Cherokee® with your

Eather uppers. Padded insoles
i we carry originali Beware of imizationi

*xmail
3 Northland Shpg. Ch.

569-5466

i
DO IT YOURSELF SPRING SPECIALS

Ir' WHITE Ihorz)$48 21__ -__ - J
Coll Stock #1

24"x6(y .237.95

0 - =Colle

Whtle horz ...... ....
CO'00'105 -"t. 4
•04"TH"Col-
5"r White-4/ 4
Downopoutlilto- OUO
• 91nlER.IT OUAUTY
10 -1 g.ug. -000 A
COIOn hlgglill. IN /6
Im"/MANE
•M.-uoN
rorop In-•,0 4
14' w/#01(411) - Ul h

1.

 j919*/CHAR-ROCK
WE CARRY ALL NMA./.94*

PARTS FOR YOUR LOJZC- "'"'01
GAS GRILL

Reg $697 Save9.95 *2.98

- BEST DEALS IN TOWN AT
TOWN N' COUNTRY
HARDWARE & FIREPLACE

Selling TORO Mowers for
over 25 years. Here Is our

1983 Hne-up at early bird savings
= AW• b..eve In making things better.

We bell.ve you do, too."

1983 
REAR BAGGER

B 2 $95*1 FROM

18" PUSH
.....Mill

• FREE
• GAS
•01

-th

10,000
Hanging Baskets Many

Varieties to choose from

SHADE PLANTS
• Impatiens (25 varieties}
• Begonias 12 Days

per Flat

890 a Tray l/ a Flat
*a,5

Large Selection of
• BIRD BATHS
• PLANTERS
• FIGUMINES
• FOUNTAINS

TOMATOES
Larae potted plants

SIDING
j

-·41 · p,€
,¥

42-222-1
• Morton Hybrid • Beef Master

OMPLETE
ELECTION

790
TRAY

795 FLAT

2 TRAYS
. Per Flat

GERANIUMS

4 Plant Tray
'1"

A Flat of
32 Plants

*1 198

1 Dozen 416" Pot

44 •, 980 01 59Pot I i

GARDEN VEGETABLES
Ready 10 Plant

• ACORN SOUASH • EGG PLANT-REG.
•BEANS-BUSH, & ITALIAN LONG
LIMA, GREEN, . KOHLRABI
WAX, POLE · LETTUCE-HEAD& ,
•BIB LETTUCE ROMAINE
• BAUSSEL SPAOUTS • ONIONS-WHITE,
• BUTTERNUT SQUASH SWEET, SPANISH
•CABBAGE-RED& .MELONS
GREEN •PARSLEY
• CAULIFLOWEA • PEPPERS-
• CHINESE CABBAGE ALL KINOS
•CHINESE SOY • PICKLES
• COAN-SWEET •SQUASH-
•CUCUMBERS-NEW SPAGHETTI &
BUSH TYPE. ZUCCHINI
POTLUCK. BURPLESS . WATERMELON
SEEOLESS

7 9*. v *7 's a Flat

69 Sri ·

•ASSEMBLY ,
Burpee Big Boy • Pick Rea

1,4. P..14#9-UllbWHITI & 60(.0115 •
Am 1-unoN 0 2 GAL. GAS CAN •Better Boy & other varieties -

30' Peat . 12 Trays per Flat

901 f , r €.Fc.ONDS 3Qf D--
m ....'30.00 , m.obly avill.bl. SEE ALL THE 1983 TORO MOWEAS

Pots In .:.49 . Asparagus• Rhubarb• Horseradish
•COl *TOCK

LET TOWN W COUNTRIB IALESPERSONS SELECT THE IEST MOWEA Tray
'24.95 j

.28.0-1 -. FOR YOU AT SAVINOG .-WE SEMV©E WHAT WE SELL
#20874 Self Propelled Reg. 469.95 SALE *399"

CLYDE SMITH & SONS

a., 01: 1%71'18[N:
lt, O,{le, 01 UU,Nar":1

GREENHOUSES

A

A| 27740 FORD ROAD *Er
.........4.-4

111.1.=

0./.*4*.Ul./.,4 ..6...6...2/

I ., 1
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Marty
Budner

Verdict is still
 stops All-StairsRussian power

out on USFL -
- 16

springfootball 
It started at the Northfield Hilton in Troy way

back in November.
While the Detroit Lions and their National

Football League cohorts were negotiating to end
a mid-season strike, the Michigan Panthers of the
maverick United States Football League
conducted their first press conference.

The Panthers announced theirselves as the
'new cat in town.» It was decided they'd play at
the Silverdome and be fashioned in Champagne
Silver and Royal Plum. And, in renegade style,
club officials intoned they'd conquer all of
America by playing football during the spring.

We're not competing with the NFL," said one
team spokesman. "Our season will run from
March to July because fans would like to continue
watching football during the spring.

Nonsense, I thought. This will never work.
Spring is for planting flowers and sprucing up

the house. It's time to bring out the softball gear
and rearrange the work schedule toattend the
annual opening-{lay baseball game at Tiger
Stadium.

SPRING MAY be "Miller Time," but it's not
football time.

Now, two-thirds through the USFL's inaugural
sea,on, I still believe ht will take more than the
lure of spring for the league to establish itself
successfully in America's free-market enterprise
system.

You see, the Panthers are an attractive
curiosity now - just like the Hope Diamond, the
Budweloer Clydesdales and moon rocks from the
lunar-landing mis,ions.

The Panthers' loyalists are the football
fanatics. Thme purists can tolerate pigskins and
post patterns whether they live ln Alaska or
Puerto Rico.

Panther officials and the USFL's 11 other
franchile heads aren't after the loyalists. They
want the normal fan - the guys and gala who Antoine Joubirt can't lind a shot over tho Soviets' leaping
enjoy sports and the winning atmosphere it Sunday'i cage confrontation.
conceives.

I'm not so sure It will work.
Statistics clearly demonstrate that attendance

and television ratings - which the league sorely
need, - are down from the season's first games
in early March. (I still can't believe mme of the

Salem clinches
Panthers' home games are televised locally.)

Take the Panthers' last two home games. for

By Ed Poper, Jr.
special writer

A packed house at Schoolcraft Col-
lege waited for the "The Judge" to ren-
der a favorable verdict, but in the end,
the Soviets ruled the court.

Antoine l'he Judge" Joubert, a 6-
foot-5 high school All-American from
Detroit Southwestern, scored 30 points
but it was not enough u the Russian
Junior National team triumphed 91-84
over the Michigan AAU squad in the
sixth International Basketball Classic.

The game marked the first time the

rk Russian and Michigan teams have
c  played since 1980.

1 feel bad,» said Joubert. "We
played hard but they were just too big
and physical. Our team was hurt be-
cause we had to play people who will
be guards in college at the forward and
center slots.»

Taking advantage of the internation-
al rule which allows a team to throw

the ball into play immediately after a
violation (the referee does not have to
touch the ball), the Soviets pulled away
from a two-point halftime lead by reel-
ing off eight straight points at the out-
set of the second half.

The Soviets increased their lead to
58-46, before Joubert and future U-M
teammate Quincy Turner brought the
Michigan team back.

MICHIGAN closed within three, 83-
80, on a twisting jumper by Joubert
with 2:40 to go, but couldn't score the
equalizer. Two rebound baskets by
Michigan's Steve Beck finished the
scoring for Michigan team, which w.
forced to intentlonally foul in the wan-
ing moments.

Watkins cited two rea»ons for his club's
Michigan coach Quinton "Rocky»

failure to win.

-We shot extremely poor from the
field (37 of 100) and we had no other
rebounding from anyone other than
Beck,- he said

DEBORAH BOOKER/Itaff phologriohor Beck, a muscular 6-3 forward from
Detroit Southeastern who ta headed for

i Aliksandr Volkov during Arizona State, grabbed Michigan team

tie for softball c

424

A

It

MVP honors with 16 points and 15 re-
bounds. Joubert's 30 points came on 14
of 34 shooting from the floor. Flint
Central's Darryl Johnson added 15
points.

Valery Tikhonenko, a 6.9 power for-
ward, gained MVP honors for the Sovi-
ets with 24 points. Victor Zharkov add-
ed 20.

Through an interpreter, Soviet coach
Vladimir Obukhov explained why his
team got off to such a slow start.

This is not the first time we've
toured here,» he said. 'We spend our
holidays resting in planes. The team is
tired, but they want to show excellent
basketball. We simply began to play
our game in the second half.

-YOU HAVE to take into account

that they are supported by their spec-
tactors and it's difficult to play against
them. There is no place like home.*

The Russians are 6-3 on their U.S.

tour with two games remaining.
Meanwhile, Watkins' game plan was

to fast-break the Soviets to compensate
for their tremendous size advantage.
«You have to defensive rebound to do

that, and that was something we just
weren't able to do,» Watkins said.
-They've been competitive at every
stop on their American tour and are
very sound fundamentally.
«Their fast-break only hurt us when

we gambled.»
Watkins also felt the absence of Red-

ford Catholic Central's 6-7 Mike

Maleske, who missed the game because
of commencement exercises.

'Maleske would have really helped
us on the boards because he 18 our only
legitimate post-up player," said the
Michigan and Schoolcraft College
coach.

MICHIGAN CONTROLLED the ear-

ly stages of the game, jumping out to a
17-10 lead behind the bustling play of
Beck, point-guard Garde Thompeon
and 6-8 Mark German of Bronson.

But on meveral occuions, Michigan
players attempted a series of spectacu-

Piease turn to Page 2

instance

EXACTLY 32,682 fans watched the Panther•
defeat New Jersey and the league's flaphip
general - Herschel Walker - two weeks ago In
an exciting game. It was the Panthers'sixth
straight victory.

Plymouth Salem clinched at least a share
of the Western Lakes Activities Association
CWLAA) softball title with a 15-run fourth in-
ning that ignited a 20-2 pasting of Waited
Lake Central Monday at Central.

gained at least a share of the WLAA Utle,
depending on how Plymouth Canton fared
with Central yesterday. A Canton victory
would mean the two schools would share the
league championship.

So, what happened Monday at the Stlverdome
in Michigan': overtime lo- to the Birminglum
Stallions? Only 10,042 famshowed up despite a
formidable winning:treak and the fact Michigan
11 fighting for a playoff berth in possibly the
league': best division.

nat couldn't have been• plea•ant •ight for
Panther investors A. Alfred Taubman, MAI M.
Fisher and Peter B. Splvak.

But forget about my humble opinion that
football and spring are worse mata than bears
during hibernation. Let'i hear what,ome of those
fans in attendance at Mondafs nationally
televised game (ESPN cable) at the Silverdome

' had to say.
I asked three basic questious: What brought you

out to watch the Panthers?; Will you continue to
support the team in the springi; and, Do you
believe the USFL hu a legitimateshot of making
it in the American market?

Here are some respo-*:
• JOEL SHANE (Lathrup Villagek -I think

football li bere to stay during the Ipring. Football
is replacing baseball u America'i game and I
think (the USFL) has a good chance to mrvive
The quality li better than I expected and I think
people can't get enough of it."

• DARYL WARD (LIvoatak =Spring football is
a bit of a :hock. but Km getting wed to lt. I think
the quality lialmoit u Cood uthe NFL I'd uy
glve (the USFL) three years and It will be u good
. the NFL (The USFL) 1, playing with mo.tly
rookle, and ha,be- now rm a bli football fan
and I think spring football will Zive more fam a
chance to,- thes,me."
• FRANI COLEMAN Oroy): 'I'm just here

out of curlolity. I woul*1't cootinge to,upport it
irs junt not celting enough right now You

havi to have,ome -m- and they doo't have
th•En r*t now. B,i Ithiu the lique can -1
aM•ebecs- olallihe TV right, It hae
• JAY DOYLE (LIve- 9'm here beca- 01

thockp pric,0 --weAb friled William
81111¥an) had, compoe for 010 011. I¢,m• Imt oit
01 ewioity, pli theri on a wi=ing,treak. rd
Uh• toeomi bick liei- I likethe imme. ItW
th• li•Fi einrvive hee-0 it h= alotol
m.'ad#10-0.,tty•ol.0

"ImACTON -,"0<YA 'm b-

/V'.04•thm-t--Wedto
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TM GLAD WE scored some runs," Rock Diane Murphy earned the victory with
coach Rob Willette said. "I wu afraid we'd what Willette termed "her best pitching per-

go over there too coeky." formance since coming back" from a mid-
Instead, the Salem bats did all the bragg- seamon injury to her pitching hand. The senior

ing. Pam McBride and Leslie Culver each 'irler Burrendered just three h.its, striking
The victory gave Salem an 11-2 WLAA Eight of nine Salem starters finished Mon- ha-3 two hit: and three RBI in the contat 111

record and an 18-3 mark overall. The Rock, day's game with at least ODe run batted in. which wal :topped by the mercy rule after 
five innings. Terri Le:niak contributed two '1
hits and drove in one run.

Johnson tops Rock
Carpet=Vinylregional showing

eerhofawty C.J. RI-k
itaff writer

Fred Thomann knew the competitior
would be formidable at Saturday's girls track
lan A girls' track regional at Brigh-
on. .....----

ARMSTRONG FLO(

It did, indeed, live up to his expecta- ' Thi, time Johnson qualified for state
lou.

in both. She couldn't defend ber 220
title, placing Decond 10 26.3 (mbe went

Thomann'i Plymouth Solem team 259 In the regionals lut year) But
tot a great performance from Dawn Johnson won the long jump with a leap
lohnson and a bunch of personal bests, 01 17-4 lb, a perional belt.
Et the Rocks could manage no better
han a sixth In the team itandings -rhooe archer events, and ihe had a An •*collont value In no-w•* floor• in

Ypillanti wa• fint In the nerce com- great day,» Thomann aid.
over 30 grial pittof n, and colors...
ovailibli in populor 12 11. width.

Ullon with 65 points. Ann Arbor Plo- ALSO QUALIFYING for state were Reg. '11'0
eer was a mingle point behind with 64, Cheri Muneto, wbo placed third in the
ollowed by Ann Arbor Huron (58), dticus with a to- of 108-0, and CIndy

$91%
Irighton (47), Schwartz CNek (4444) Mciurely, who tied for third In the high
ind Salem (35). Plymouth Canton falled
o xore in the 18-team meet.

jump at 6- 1. MeSurily •lio took fifth in

Team nnishe, at regional, do not
tile 110 hurd]-(18.01 . CARPETING

natter at thestate meet. The top three               -Scoring Salemi remaining points
Ilacers in each event qualify for the wu Kelly Bent- in the 104 Imp,tate finals Saturday, June 4, at Jack- who placed fourth with a 16-046 effort,
00 juit olf thi third-place jump 01 16-7.

"IT WAS TOUGH.* Thomann •ald. «I Am04 Salim'i otht pecional be-

iu looking at mne of thetimihere
-re Shilly Sim- in the §00 (1:21.:),

4 ve Nit weri't "pable 01 beatil
Erica Balhot In the milo (6:11.11 Carol LEES ULTRON NYLON
LIWI, in the WIO hurdl- (40.3) and
Janine Gray In tho high jump (4-10) SAXONY PLUSH.

9 knew Brightee, Hr=, Moneer R•9·51406Iqyd.

And Ypillantl w- viry good. I dib't CANTON, GIRI.8 -ttered three ench= . 1I.licled

mow how good Sehwa 1.* ".4 'log nwo andh,ddtt-r per- 1 colors -3-ya
mdthe,-aked lath- fornla. lonal blmt, at le Brighton **
14 - Plid Iimal WN in a bit 0- *owed in the,eoling cohma. 1

ot oidiNWL Fl•- m thitrick. It Car*n Nag butid R,Wan
„..Bed m......

Tr-O 440 muk, It 1-,ar, 00 • 1
Clock4 01 1-0 44 KRAME]

Joh=o•, a j-or, 11t•d the .... M.. ag.in *.d hor ....11.non "t,•

-t for th• .4 A• 8 4-4 ......d'll"0 h-d]11, droppbg i 15988 MIDDLEBELT 00-1-IMIN
1/.00 ..mer,00-1011'/th• Ittolll. Ad- h.r//t//re=d  00., Mondoll#<# *6800
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Canton, Salem get best outings at regional
The term is nearing completion, with

grades from one of the major tests al-
ready issued.

For Plymouth Canton's and Plym-
outh Salem's boys' track teams, the re-
sults from that important exam - Sat-
urday's Class A state regional meet at
Brighton - are a miIture of good and
bad.

The Rocks did better on the track

than they might have anticipated. The
hurdle events, a team strongpoint all
season, again provided Salem with
some solid scoring.

And both Salem and Canton got a
handful of personal best performances
during the competition.

That's the good news. The bad news
for Salem was a worse than expected
showing in the field events that cost the

Rocks in the final team standings
For Canton, the bad news was that,

despite the number of personal bets,
the Chiefs scored in only two events
and finished with three team points.

YPSILANTI FINISHED first in the

team standings with 76 points, a single
tally ahead of Ann Arbor Huron (75)
Flint Southwestern was third (66), fol-
lowed by Holly (63), Milford Lakeland
(46) and Salem (33). Canton tied with
Milford for 16th.

Team standings at regionals have no
bearing at the state finals, slated for
June 4 in Jackson. The top three finish-
ers in each event at the regionals quali-
fied for the state meet.

The Rocks' Dan Lingg will compete
in two individual events and a relay at

boys track

the state finals. Ling¢'s leap of 21-1
earned him a second in the long jump,
and he cleared 13-3 in the pole vault to
place third.

Salem earned spots at state in two
other events. Glenn Medalle's 15.0

elocking in the 120-yard high hurdles
was good for third. And the 440 relay
team of Lingg, Marc Tindall, Jeff Ar-
nold and Medalle sprinted to a 44.3 and
a third-place finish.

OTHER POINT-SCORERS for Sa-

lem were sophomore Mike Harwood, a
fourth in the pole vault (12-7), Doug
Spencer, a fifth in the dilcus (129-8),
and Arvinder Sooch, a SiIth in the 330
low hurdles (40.7) and a Beventh in the
120 high hurdles (15.4)

Canton's scoring came from Elijah
Rogers, who placed fifth in the 100
dash with a 10.3, and Tom Bowie, who
reached 18-104 in the long jump to fin-
ish sixth.

There were lots of personal bests for

both teanu. Cantoo': mile-relay team
of Tom Wygoolk, Bob Billing•, Steve
Grady and Rogen wu timed Ln 3:34.2,
Rogers went 52.0 in the 440, Mike
Thomplon had a 10:39.2 18 the two-mile
run, and Matt Santilli, Steve Light,
Matt Flower and Bowie raced to a 46.2
Ln the 440 relay.

Tiodall'* 10.5 in the 100 wu his beit

thil Beaion for Salem. Skip Whittaker
finished the mile in 4:43.0, Frank Bros-
nan had a 9:59.0 and John Keros had a

10:18.0 in the two mile, and Mike White
and Erich Hartnett both cleared 6-0 in

the high jump.

The Western Lakes Activities Anoci-

ation (WLAA) championship meet
Wednesday at Livonia Stevenson is
next for both teams.

CANTON 11

W.LWESTERN 61
The Chiefs won two of three relay,

finishing on top in both the 880 and 440,
but the Int event of the meet, the mile
relay, went to Walled Lake Western
and that forced a tie at Canton Wedne,
day, May 18.

Canton collected .ix individual firsts
in the meet. In the field events, Anton :
Iverzaj won the shot put (44-5),
Page was first in the discul (133-10) :
and Rich Tan- took the pole vault (11- ;DonOn the track, Elijah Rogers captured '
the 100-yard dash (10.4), Ralph Dicoity 2
was first in the mile (4:46.2) and Matt i
Santilli won the 220 (24.5).

The Chiefs are now 2-2-1 overall and 1
2-1-1 in the WLAA.

sport shorts
I JR. FOOTBALL SIGN-UP

The last registration date for the Plym-
outh-Canton Junior Football Association is
from 10 a.m. until 2 p.m. Saturday, June 11
in Plymouth Canton High School's Phase III
lobby.

The football and cheerleading programs
are open to all Plymouth and Canton boys
and girls 9-13 years old. Price is $40 per
player and $25 per cheerleader

Birth certificates are required at regis-
tration. For more information, contact
Karen Welling (981-3842) or Vic Gustafson
(455-4189).

I DYNAMIC AEROBICS

The popular six-week summer sessions of
dynamic aerobics have returned. The fun
and vigorous program of choreographed ex-
ercises set to music is designed to improve
cardiorespiratory fitness.

The program, co-sponsored by Canton
Parks and Recreation and the Wayne-West-
land YMCA, costs $24 per person for a six-
week session that meets every Tuesday
(9:30-10.30 a.m.) and Thursday (10:30-11.30
a.m.) on the lower level of the Canton Town-
ship Building, 1150 S. Canton Center

Classes are already underway, so call
397-1000 between 8:30 am and 5:30 p m.
for further details.

I PARK DEDICATIONS

The long-anticipated dedications of Flo-
din Park and the Canton Recreation Com-
plex will be Friday, May 27 Ceremonies for
Flodin will be at 5 pm, with the Canton
complex, which features softball and soccer
fields, dedicated at 5·30 p.m.

The public is invited to both events. For
more information, call 397-1000

0 WATERFORD RACES

Sports car road racers will be on hand
Saturday and Sunday for the special Memo-
rial Day weekend races at Waterford Hills.

Chicago-area drivers will challenge the

Soviets slan

state eagers 1

local drivers in a series of races both days
(seven races scheduled for Saturday, 10 on
Sunday). Admission is $3 for Saturday, $5
for Sunday or $6 for both days. Children un-
der 12 accompanied by an adult are admit-
ted free

Waterford Hills is located a quarter-mile
east of Dixie Highway on Waterford Road.

I S'CRAFT TENNIS

The ninth annual Schooleraft College
Men's Open Tennis Tournament is fast ap-
proaching.

The tourney, sponsored by the office of
Community Services in an effort to increase
community use of the college's 12 tennis
courts, is slated for Thursday through Sun.
day, June 9-12.

Entry fee is $5 for singles and $8 for dou-
bles. Deadline for registration is at 10 p.m.
Tuesday, June 7. To obtain a registration
form and/or more information, call pro
Chuck Volland at the Tennis House, 591-
6392, after 4 p.m. weekdays and after 9 a.m.
weekends

I COUNTRY RUN

Canton Parks and Recreation Depart-
ment is sponsoring its fifth annual Canton
Country Festival five-mile run, starting at 9
a.m. Saturday, June 18.

The run starts near the Township Admin-
istration Building (1150 S. Canton Center).
Check-in and late registration is at 8 am

The first 400 participants will receive
their choice of a Canton Country Festival
hat or visor. Awards will be presented to
the top three finishers in each of six age
groups in both men's and women's divisions.

Advance registration fee is $5 (before
Thursday, June 16). Late registration is $6.
For more information, call the Canton
Parks and Recreation department between
8.30 a.m. and 5 p.m. at 397-1000.

I EMILY-MIDAS RUN
It's that time of year again. Emily's and

lirt
- F,b.,glo.. O,

A.phall Shing/•. *23 ?3,.
l..

1 K O 's No 2
51 995Shingles .q

Roofing
si A80

Fell Paper , W .· ,•'
116 b.ilig. $9095
Premium Shingle,

Midas Mufflers are the top sponsors of a 10-
kilometer (6.2-mile) run Saturday, June 11,
which finishes at a party, complete with
dancing, food and beer right at the finish
line (Washington and Congress in downtown
Detroit).

The run starts and ends at the same spot
as the party, which begins when the run
ends Got that? Anyway, cost is $8, which
includes a T-shirt, beer, parking and a race
number - whether you run or not.

Entries are available at: Emily's, 171 W.
Congress in Detroit; Midas dealers; any of
the 10 Health Alliance Plan Centers; Ford
Dealerships, Vic Tanny's; or most sporting
goods shops.

There's a definite goal for this year's
event: to make it the biggest in the country.
Last year's ranked fifth. Will this year's be
first? Pay the eight bucks and find out.

I SPORTS SHOW

The inaugural Western Wayne County
Home, Builders and Sports Show will be
Friday through Sunday, June 10-12, at the
Inkster Civic Center Arena.

Merchants and tradesmen from the area
will have items and services for the home
on display. Admission to the show is free.

The arena is one block north of Michigan
Avenue and one block east of Inkster Road.

Booth rental information is available by
calling the arena at 562-0130.

0 HYDROPLANE RACES
The Ypsilanti Jayeees and Marine Prop

Riders Association are eo-sponsoring Cham-
pionship Hydroplane races Saturday and
Sunday, June 4-5, at Ford Lake in Ypallanti.
Six classes of limited inboard hydroplanes
will battle in head-to-head competition.

Advance tickets are $4 per car. Admis-
sion on the day of the races is $5 per car
Refreshments are available. Ford Lake is
located near I-94 and Whittaker Road. For
more information. call 482-4920.

Continued from Page 1

lar plays that failed to result in bask.
ets.

The Soviets eventually gained the
lead 26-25 at the 3:35 mark on a vicious

dunk by Tikhonenko and Michigan nev-
er led again.

Prior to the game, a lengthy intro-
ductory ceremony was held It included
a presentation of flags, parade of ath-
leta, and proclamations by Livonia
Mayor Edward MeNamara, School-
craft College and former Piston great
Dave Bing

In the preliminary game, the Detroit
MVP Tony Goldson of Southgate Aqui-
nas scored 29 points to lift his squad to
a 131-115 victory over the Suburban
AAU squad, paced by Redford Bishop
Borgess' Ikwis Scott.

THE 65 SCOM, bound for Eastern
Michigan, scored 30 points in a valiant

s track

got her third first in the 220 (28.42),
ounted for the Chiefs' only other win,
he 100 dash (12.25).

•ent to Nagy in the 440 (1:03.19) and
ams in the long jump (15-44 Adams'
·ffort was a personal best.

er 18 ears.
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Chiefs suffer loi
Livonia Stevenson proved dominant in a West- I

ern Lakes Activities Association (WLAA) dual

meet with Plymouth Canton Tuesday, capturing
11 of 15 firsts and 10 of 12 seconds in romping to
a 90-33 victory at Canton. girt

The Chiefs, 1-6 overall and 0-4 in the WLAA,

earned victories in two of three relays. Cheri Bennett
Remer, Kirh Bennett, Lori Schauder and Kim Brown ace
Brown combined to win the 440-yard event capturing t
(53.95>

Seconds,Carolyn Nagy, Bennett, Hollie Ivey and Ru-
thann Trout teamed to take the mile relay Michele Ad

(4:2647) long jump e
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effort. Livonia Franklin's burly Bob
Stebbins, headed for Central Michigan
on a football schotarship, added 13
points while Redford Thurston's Jim
Weiss played a strong second half and
finished with 11

The Suburban team trailed by u
many u 23 points before pulling within
five points with Just under five minutes
to go. Detroit, however, withstood the
threat and won going away
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beautiful Morgan wood patio doors.
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11 There S a choice 01 palio doors to su,1 your needs Er=

i o«er

Don't miss the excitement
Saturday, May 28,7:30 p.m. at
the Pontiac Silverdome, when
the Detroit Express take on.the ,
Pennsylvania S¢oners. For ticket
information call 335-4170.

Dodge dialirl and the Express -
two great teams *Ii,Ii
heading for a

winning,eason! 

fbriust $10.
Pick up your special family
discount coupons at any Tri-
County Dodge dealer today...
and see exciting Detroit
Express professional soccer
action at the Silverdome. With
these coupons, a family of four
can see our defending ASL
Champs for only $10.00. (Dealer
has details for families of a#
sizes!) No purchase necessary.

Cabin

M.Cru. 1 • CONNal¥•. |  the SwingSel patio door with choice of righl or let! ' 1 [7 10*OPILLERS  cY....0 -mi-|  inswinging coor easy-operaling sliding glass L.- 1 r=>i· 1· ...<a:i,,z.I..- ..
• ALIIN WATER I doofs and elegant French double door umts with 1, ....0 1.-p

6,009• •Uu Uom,nib/a The| insulated divided lights. , 4 -t== ..1.7. .1. 1 1 All provide the beauly and warmth of wood plus ' 1- --1-ll·n d#Wng.,0#10 fun oflop.down
I . 1 L -

to%  these energy saving features Insulated glass.                                                                       . crul:Ing. 3 M * yourdouble conlact weather·slrippjng. and energy- 1 '

3.0. = =: .o. op, 1 | des,ned for easy installallon. whether remodeling 0
| ellicienl fill All three styles of gallo doors are -- ai#QU,14' 00* d•- today'

36*2- OIL  1 :i:t can. lt;ished in paint of wood i.• ,1 ,  i, ,=., 0.
f .

.. H•¥O -•-4•V- mill- 75' a 1- D-. 1(144 1»40 530·1600 Mad-1 HIAMI. W#*entl ogdge 8800NAVY ANCHOR | FIll out tile nim, and addreu linn Dew Obp 1 -IN=-VANINI"+7210 6« a.nile. bod. m 1130 ,and pflint t¢11§ ad lo your loCal /71®1¢Ing ,
00*r ' 1....../7/*Wllill/£ 1. D.*o,t, Co.4. D.4//77..1.00 Moll' A-

Cd Tal - 'lill - .
t

MORGAN 2:* 044, i ,1,4.16*00 , ' 6' r ·I+'.../.,."'.' · Ij
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Stevenson sews up titles; p
Cantods Minton triumphs:

..

/I

BILL BRESLER/,ton phologrillhe,

Canton'I Ron Auston won thi Westorn Division championship but loit In thi le,gui finali at -cond
singles.

Redford Catholic Central and Livo·

nia Stevemon will bemaking a trip to
the Clan A bof' tennis tournament
June 3-4 in Midland after a ooe-two fin-

i,h in last weekend'I regional at
Schoolcralt College.

CC, Vhtch »cored 24 pointa, ta mak-
inK its st,th :traight appearance in the
state meet. CC has. woo four regional
Utles Since Frank. Garlicki began
coaching Ln 1970. Steven,on and South-
field-Lathrup, meanwhile, tied for Dec-
ood place with 17 points, earning a
beth inthecoveted event.

9 believe this -8 the second

toughest regional in the state - Class
A,» Garlickl said. "We won five of sev-
en position, and went beyond my ex-
pectations. I thought we'd win three,
but we played extremely well.»

Crs Tom Spade avenged an earlier
loss to beat Stevenson's Scott Burrell

for the No. 2 singles title, 7-5,6-2. CC
also won at No. 3 singles (Mark Egna-
tios), No. 4 singles (Bob Heimbuch), No.
1 doubles (Jeff Nelson-Bob Martin) and
No. 2 doubles (Frank Fink-Tom O'Con-
nor).

tennis

Stevemon, meanwhile, reached the
finals at No. 1 doubles (Scott Brown-
Brant Lyall) and No. 3 doubles -(Ken
Burt*Chris Tancill)

We're really excited about going to
the state meet," said Stevenson coach
George Croll. "Stevenson ham't been
there in a long Ume.

STEVENSON RULED the Western

Lakes Activities Association (WI.AA)
meet at Tuesday at Plymouth Canton's
home court. The Spartans also won the
Lakes Division after winning all nine
previous league dual encounters.

Based on the league meet points and
dual records, Harrison, Plymguth Can-
ton and Northville tied for first in the

Western Division.

The Spartans captured all three dou-
bles flights and No. 2 singles.

Tim Ninomiya (No. 1), Jack Tatigian

(No. 3) and Bryan Bate, (No. 4) were a
other S--00 finalisti

.U

Cantoo iophomore Mike Mintoo
aveoged a lo- in the regional with at- 4
6,7-6,6-0 triumph over Bate, in the i
No. 4 WLAA flight.

REI)FORD THURSTON wrapped up
its most nce-ful boys' tennia Beason
in 10 yean lut week with a 4-3 non
league victory over Oak Park.

Thurston fint,hed the regular .ealoo ,
with an 8-6 dual record.

Gaining victories for Thurston in zin-
gle, against the Red:kins were Chuck .
Goodis (No. 1) and Mike Braaach (No. -
4). The Eagles also prevailed at No. 2
doubles (Dave McCabe and Henry Po-
pow) and No. 3 doubles (Jim Betts and
Kirk Radford)

Thurston wrapped up its Northwest
Suburban League (NSL) season earlier 
with a 5-2 triumph over Livoola Frank-
lin.

_ Singles winners for Thurston includ-
:ed Goodis, No. 1; Bill Saint, No. 2, and
John Kanitra, No. 3.

The teams of McCabe-Popow and
Betts-Radford also prevailed.

Erhard rolls to 2 wins Salem turnbles in tourney
Erhard Motors won its third game in

the Garden City Invitational Baseball
League with a 6-5 triumph over the
Gangsters. The game was played Mon-
day at Garden City Junior High School.

John Eller's two run-single in the top
of the seventh inning won it for Erhard,
now 3-1 in league play. He finished
with two hits and three RBI on Be day.

Scott Taylor added a two-run single
and Todd Curvin also had two hits for
the winners.

Steve Matthews drove in two runs

for the Gangsters with a single in the
fourth inning

Rob Bennett was the winning pitch-
ing in relief. He held the Gangsters
scoreless over the final 1 % innings.

Rick Schmidt, who went all the way
for the Gangsters, took the loes. ·

On Friday at Garden City Park, Er-
hard edged the Runners, 5-4/ as Ben-
nett drove in the tying and game-win-
ning runs with a single in the fifth in-
ning.

Pat Gollch and Mark Stonier corn-
bined for four of Erhard's eight hits.

Gary Baumgardner led the Runners

John Wise, the starter for the
Runners, took the loss.

WARRICK CLUTCH earned its first

win of the year while handing Three
Kegs Round its firit loss, 7-5, Friday at
Garden City Park.

Three Kegs (2-1) made five errors,
but led 5-4 until the seventh when War-

rick's Matt Creutz delivered a Clutch

,three-run homer.

Creutz also added a single and dou-
ble as Warrick collected 10 hits. Scott

Hill, the winning pitcher in relief,
matched Creutz'S offensive output by
going three-for-four.

Doug Boston, the losing pitcher, and
Rich Jaskolski, each drove in two runs
for the losers.

Beech Daly Clinic (2-0) and UK
Electric (1-0) remain the only undefeat-
ed teams in league play.
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the rest of the
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76 and a three-
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lay. Recto also

ly Paul King
special writer

Livonia Churchill, sparked by the
goalten(ling of junior Amy Brow, ad-
vanced to Saturday's Class A regional
girls' soccer final with a 2-0 victory
Tuesday night over Plymouth Salem
(11-6-1 ).

The Chargers (15-4-1) will play to-
night's Livonia Ladywood-Livonia
Franklin winner at 2 p.m. Saturday at
Livonia Bentley.

Brow was spectacular in gaining her
second shutout of the year. She stopped
19 Salem shots.

Terry Groat and Teri Zeches, mean-
while, acored lecond-half goals to give
Churchill the win.

b /

ZUIF OFF
(Each Window - '

ON MONDAY, Northville wrestled
away the Western Division title of the
WLAA with a 2-1 victory over the
Chargers.

Trish Johnson and Lisa Cahill scored

for the winners. Dorothy Brown had the
Churchill goal.

On Friday, host Churchill advanced
in the Class A tourney with an 8-0 vic-
tory over Detroit Northern, the No. 10
ranked team in Michigan.

Jennifer Huegli paced the win with
four goals and two assists. Terry Groat
added two goals and one assist. Brow
and Jenny Sawicky rounded out the
•coring

Salem earned the right to play
Churchill with a 10-2 win Friday at
Garden City. Shelly Stanel had four

100 . .00.1

Al-k

SALE

Hot start enot

in Canton tom
Joe Connolly of Dearborn fired a one-u

the front nine and held off all challengers .
way to successfully defend the title he cl
ago in Saturday' s Thank Goodness It': Spi
nament at Canton's Fellow, Creek Golf Co

Connolly nnished with a four-over par '
shot victory over Paul Deedler of Canton
of Belleville wu third with an 80, while : i -Plymouth captured low net honors with• 1

Fifty golfer, competed in the lecood am
with two hits. tling rain and wind during much of the d

Todd Faulkner, who pitched five won the long drive cootest on the sixth hole.
scoreless innings, was the winning The tournament wu *pomored by the Canton Parks
pitcher. Taylor earned a save. and Recreation department.

-1%11 1 Ill- MU,

Minimum 4 window or more)

- ENERGY SAVER
Vinyl Replacement Window

7 Example Was Now 9%
24¥. x 351/6 '340 '240

L20'*99 481/6 x 35% .345 '245 -
'355 '255

59 x 38 .355 '255 
(Normal Installation Includ«j)

. . . 0.

_DOUBLE D
Window and Conitruction Co.

27610 Schoolcraft East Side

at Inkster Rd. 979-2234
LIvonla n...milwal

goals to raise her season total to 22.
LIVONIA STEVENSON 6

BIRMINGHAM SEAHOLM 0

The Spartans advanced to their own
regional final Saturday at home with
the easy tournament victory Monday
over the Maples.

Sophomore fullback Danielle Mon-
troy spearheaded the win with two
goals.

Stevenson will face Bloomfield Hills
Lahser at 2 p.m.

On Friday, Stevenson demolished
West Bloomfield in state action, 9-0, as
Mary Kay Hu=ey scored twice and
Stephanie Riddle added two goals.

I ir-I m/- ..
I.'I'll.' -

I.FA-C -mwlA- -

27530 Warrer, - Weltland
41'A blks. W. of **Iter Rd.)

 Phone 425-5170 lf«-1-.For pick-up - dee-y

PARKING LOT
SALE FM 104*MC

MO,t PRESENTS -/1
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SAT. A 30-hour522-00&__322-92en__|lT& LAMBERI 7 , HONDA CITY the Fab Four from '
chronology 01 ,

e. ------

I ICNIGAN AVE the cellars of

»yal FAIT-DIVING'ATIN LU'k
..T ..1/1 .......™.-) Liverpool to their i

sold out concerts ;
rw- "- - mi' mer= ImiTANT IEST 1¥AaRAm¥
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Sun. 5/29
FIE,=5*9 AU-lil Imlia 9,m-Midnight

$4 .99. KREBS SPRAY KIT | 9•m-Midnight
AIRLESS ELECTRIC T INSTAUATION

1wr I
Mon. 5/30

...0-1
.UY NO. m iT&LAMBERT  , SPRAY KIT FOR ONLY .XHAUST

e. p------------9,

0179'5 8 WORIC IN TOWN
Vapex i .... In 9,1 n i l., !20?L'/S =:!Iri:6 116 (Value'209.95) 0, CHECK US OUT 1 .V. ......-      AND GET™E INCREDIBLE .- ........... ' SHOES ARE IMEW BACK-TAINER FREE! New Pads, Shoes, Turn Rotors & I)rums

(Value'59.95) Metallic Pads Extra |
MOOIL - American made cars and many imports.

Halmeuly 100-I molor
0**4,1-n ailimbh

-           Tuffy Livonia Tuffy Livonia &
 L l.>,4 NU, Westland Specials 091'Yy'dhoW#na,V

| shoes along wh th adandwe'l take$10PERMAL0 OURAes. (6,112*Fia
1 Kn®p shoes or boots Now's #le hme lo vade

H0U5€&TRM F!94 CHALK RE,I,TANT FOM .ACK-T- , of, any pak of new, comfortable, arabicDN'§154 ..r  in d *ade up to Knapp4 /\
featuring computer print out most cars 01# does not nck,de sNe Nerns or

: of your engine before & after The cure for sagging cars I canvas loolwe/. ore -
-                               1 gade* per Pa'. IAL

1 Um-(=2.featuring
Niehoff Ignition Products ........1 1 HAW-Bill/'ll'll

Includes plugs and
10% 00minor adjustments

3045 1 M¥mouth (·mn¥1
1803 N. Val,ne Rd. 
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boys track

Livonia Churchill track coach Fred

Price is compiling the area's top boys'
track listings

Price can be reached during most
weeknights or on the weekends at 425
1848. Times should be converted to

metric distances.

AREAS TOP BOYS'

TRACK TIMES

SHOT PUT

Tim Loch (Churchil]) . . 51-4
Dive Mize (Churchill). . . . . 46344

Jim Hold,clawmorgess) 47-5
Jeff Dempeey (Garden City) . .' 46-7
Mark Juodailkis (Church® 46-1 4

Jim MacDocald<Borgess) . 45-9
.John Schlichter (John Gleon) 45-6
Tim Wattoo (Borges•) . . 45-4
Dave Houle (Sdem).
Anton tve™ (Cantoo) . . . 44.-9

DISCUS

Mark Juodawlkls (Churchul]) . . . . 155-9
Tim Luch (Churchill) . .- .... 151-5

Dave Mize (Churehill). .. . ... 151-1

Tom Brzezinski (Stevenson) 145-5
Jim MacDonald (Borgess) 142-10
Tim Walton {Borgess) 139-2

Keith Urban (Salem) . . . 138-0
Doo Page (Canton) ......... 136-10

Dave Dempeey (Garden City) . . . . . 135-7
Bryan Dye (John Glenn 132-2

HIGH JUMP

Jeff Fells (Garden City) 6-4%

Mike Meehan (Churchill) . .. 6-4

Jim Kowalski (CC) ...... . .. 6-4

John Rakoczy (CO . . . . 6-3
Matt Btais (Churchill) . . , , . . . . . 6-2

Steve Potok (Stevenson}. . . . - . . . . . . 6-2

Steve O'Hara (Churchill) .

Brian Gustafson (RU)

Marv Zurek (Salem}.............. 6-2

Scott Filiplak (Thurston) . . . . . . . . , . . 6-1

LONG JUMP

Keith Percin (Bentley) . . . . . . 21-74
Dan Lingg (Salem) 21-74.

Tim Hanks (Borgess) 20-841

Mike White (Salem) 20-54

Chris Clark (Borgess) . . 20-4 41

, Greg Lapsham (Churchill) . . . . . . 20-14
Rick Paler (CC) 20-4

Jeff Meliner (John Glenn) ...... 19-11 4

Mike Giannetti (CO . . - ... - . 19-7

Jeff Arnold (Salem) . . . . . 1 9-64.

POLE VAULT

Bob Johnson (RU}. 14-6

Dan Linu (Salem} 13-9

John Lock (Churchill) 13-1

Barrett Strong (CO . 13-0

Chri, Kindred (CC) . 13-0

Stu Jones (Churchill) . 12-6

Matt Jurczyszyn (Stevenson) 12-6
· Steve Mc€ormack {CO 12-6 1

1 10-METER HURDLES 1
Rick Palert(]C} 148 I

Glenn Medalle (Salern) . .15.0 <

1 Matt Witczewskk £ CO . 150

Keith Opalach (Churchin) 151 '

| Marv Zurek (Salem). . . 151

Matt BI/15 (Churchill) . .151 '

I Greg Page (CC) . . . , , . . . . . . .15.3
Ar,Ander Sooch (Satern) 15.4

 Charles Key (Borgess) 15.5
Steve O'Hara (Churchill) . . . . . . . . . .15.5

Craig Dimaya (Garden City). 155

300 HURDLES

Paul Deflorio (Churchill) . 38 0

Greg Page (CO 388

Brian Graisel (John Glenn) 396

Tim Potomee (StevensoR) 39 7

John Enright (Thurston) 398

Marlon Montgomery (Borges,) 40 0

Marv Zurek (Salem) 402

Arvinder Sooch (Salemb 405

Dan Allinger {Salem) 40 6

Dave Lee (Garden City P 40 6

100 DASH

Erik Hansen (Churchill; 108

John Patten (Borgessi 109

Fred Oweni (Borgess) .110

Marlon Montgomery [Borgeul .11.1

Marioo Pittman (Borge••)
John Earight(Thuntoo) . .
Keith Percin (Bentley)
Erol Selamet (Garden City}
Bryan Dye (John Glenn) .

200 DASH

Erik Han,en (Ch=kill) .

Marc Tindall (Salem)

Fred Oweal (Borge->
Bill Crawford (Churchill>

Gary Derninjiao (Clarinceville)
Pat Mulcaby {Garden City)
Jim Hold:cla• (Borge=)
John Patteo (Borien)
Cral: Crawford (Franklin)
Marloo Mootiornery (Borge-)
Jeff Krisham (Garden City)

Frank Dudek {Franklin).

444 DASU

Erik Hamen (Churchill)

Mike Milligan (Steven:on)
Jeff Behard (CO

Jim Thompmoo (Borge=}
Bob Thoma, (Churchill)
Elijah Rogers (Caotoo>

I.arry Blats (Churchill)
Dave Banett (Borgess)

Pat Mulcahy (Garden City)
Tom Evanoff (John Glenn)

101 RUN

Paul Buchanan (CC>

Mike Milligan (Stevenson)
Larry Blais (Churchill}
John McEIwee (RU)
KeD Dubois (Stevenson>
Phil Kamrn (Garden City).
Mike Huebl (CC)
Rick Williams (C'ville)
Paul Schwarti (Churchil])
Steve Shaver (CO
Keith Schwarz (RU)

1,- RUN

Paul Buchanan (CC)
Ken Dubois (Stevenson)
Keith Schwarz {RU)
Steve Shaver (CC)
Paul Schwartz (Churchill)
Torn Zakrze,nki (CO
Ray Brennan (Borgess)
Don Miller (Churchill).
Kevin Sari (BenUey)

A] Clemens (Churchill)

3,200 RUN

Ken Dubols (Stevenson)
Paul Buchanan (CC)

Marty Hegarty (CO
Mark St Aubin {RU)
Dave Hornana (Garden City)
Brian Boston (Churchill)

Craig Sickmiller (RID
Tom Zakrzewski (CC) .
Frank Brosnan (Salem)
Pat isom (CC)

400 RELAY

30hop Borgess

ilymouth Salem
livortia Franklin

Livonia Churchill . .

Zatholic Central

Plymouth Cantoo
Darden City
John Glenn

Clarenceville

Livonia Stevenson

604 RELAY

Bihop Borge- .
Livooia Churchill .
Livonia Stevenson

Livonia Franklin .

Catholic Central

John Glenn

Plymouth Salem
Garden City

Plymouth Carton

1.100 RELAY

Livooia Churchill

Bishop Borges,
Catholic Central

Jobr,Gtenn

Livonia Stevenson

Garden City
Livonia Franklin

Plymouth Canton
Clarenceville

Plymouth Salem

11.2

11.1 Rzepecki e11.2

112

ill

21.1

225 among bo,
22.9 In her meteoric rise to stardom in
23.0

131 the ladies all-star league in the De-
Ill troit area, Aleta Rzepecki now has
23.3 earned a place among the nation's top
234

23.5
women bowlers

23.5 During the past two weeks she
23 5 showed the way in the Queens Tourna-

ment which is a featured part of the
Women's International Bowling Con-

49 3

51.1 gress in Las Vegas, and then came
515 within a single pin of retaining the na-
51.6 tional all-events title.
51.7 No one has scored a double in these

.51.7

519 events for several years, but Rzepecki
521 took command from the start and now
525 has taken her place as the top women
52.7 bowler in Detroit if not in the state.

1:sn.6 For several years Rzepecki bowled
1:58.6 with Marge Kropack's Calvin Camera
1.59.1 team in the Bowlerettes and the Ladies
1:59.1 Major. Two years she changed teims
1:593

1:59.6 and, along with Cheryl Daniels, joined
1-59.7 the ladies pro tour.
1:59.8 From the start, she was a success
2:01.0 and last year topped the all-time mon-
2:01.3

201.8 ey winners in the Detroit area.

Her single pin defeat in the all-
4.18.3 events was adminstered by Kathy Nor-
4:24.3 ton of the Pacific Coast.
4:260 Rzepecki will be featured at the an-
4.265

nual awards dinner of both the men's
4:29.1

4:300 and women's association at the Polish
4:34.4 Century Club in June.
4:35 2

4:36 3
THE TODDLERS league at Merri-436.3

bowl Lanes, now has been tagged as the
most unusual league in the country.

9.291

9383 
9·395

9:482

947.

9 47.7|
9:55.01 tennis
9 55.1

9 55.6 CLASS A REGIONAL

9:58.0 TENNIS TOURNAMENT

at Schootcraft CoUege

43.6

441
TEAM STANDINGS - 1 Redford Catholic Ceo-

44.4 tril (CC), 24 points; 2. Uvonia Stevenson (LS}and

45.1 Southlield-Latbrup (SL), 17 pointa each; 4. North

453 Farmington (NF), 8; 5. Farminglon Harriaoi, (FED,

461 7. 8 LIvonia Bentley (LB), Plymouth Caoton (PC),

46 3 Farmington (F) and Northville (N), 5 each, 10.

462 Southheld IS), 4, 11, Livonia Franklin (LF), 3, 12.

46 4 Plymouth Salem (PS) and Livonia Churchill (LO, 2

46.9 1 each, 14 Redford Thunton (RT), 1: 16. Detroit

Redford (DR), 0
INDIVIDUAL RESULTS

1:30.0 
1:30.2 No. 1 italles - Adam Gordi (FH) defeated

1·32.3 John Zeppa (S), 3-6,6-2.6-2.

1:32 5 No. 2 - Tom Spade (CC] def Scott Burrell (LS>,

1329 7-5,6-2.

1332 No 3 - Mark Egnatios (CO def Mare

134.7 Schechier (SL},6-4,6-3.

1·350 No. 4 - Bob Heimbuch (CO def Bryan Bates
136 5 (LS).6-1.6+3

No. 1 doebles - Jeff Nelson-Bob Martin (CC)
def. Scott Brown-Brant Lyal] (LS), 6-0.6-2

3 21.8 No. 2 do,bles - Frank Firek-Tom O'Coonor

3 26 8 (CC) clef Jeff Singer-Dean Noority (SL), 6-2,3-6, 6-
3 296 4

3.30 2 No. 3 doubles - Velick-Kovan (SL) d Ken Burt-

330.4 Chrts Tancill (LS),6-1,6-1

3320 WESTERN LAKES

3326 ATHLETIC ASSOCIAT]ON

3:33.1 TENNIS TOURNAMENT

3.344 It Plymout. Ca.tol

3356

, Overall WLAA clamploo - Livonia Steverion,
25 points

filrin *rack

Observer sports statistics Livocia Franklin coach Sten

way w111 compile the Oblerve
girls track time, Inthe coming
Cdachel are orged to call D

v arns spot from 7-9 pm. Mooda, and V
days at 421-6124 to report their
best performancel.

The li:ting, 011 appear in*ling's elite day' I editions of the Obierver

1"/J-I

.......................... DawnJoi/=dps) ...........

Mon/Clor(SA)..... .......

In the pocket Ana Gl-ki (PS). ..........
Nikki Wil,00 (BB)

Amy Ro=nal (LS)

by W.W. Edgar Colleec Coarad (LC)
Kallie Roe-r (LS) .

Kim Rel,el (LS)
Barb Grols (BB)

This league is the league where entry
is limited to children between the ages 846 Jam,

Cindy MeSurely ( PS)
of three and six years-and where the Sambia Shlven (BB}
main goal is to teach them to keep the Kim Fleek (GC)

ball on the lanes. Kallie Roe•Der (LS)

Twenty-two of these toddlers were Z&:=ZNA ·
on hand with their mothers last Thurs- Sue Willey (LL)
day when the league got started for the
summer. And, surprisingly, many of Shot ht

them were knocking over the ping. Chri, Vedder (RU)

Ruth Stoder {BB)
Anna Parrith (JG)

ACCORDING TO figures for the first Chris Neslund (GO
week of the summer schedule, the most Ann Bl,cup (BB)

popular compeiUUons among the adult Sue NIemjec (LF) .
Cheri Muneio (PS)

league bowlers, are the men's scratch Sherrie Evans (LS)
trio and the battle of the Sexes. Diane Cramton (JG)

In the latter competition, the men Cheryl Fenton (LO

bowl against the women one week and
them against themselves in the second Chert Muneio (PS).
week, with the high scorers for both Sue Hollman (LS)

nights meeing on the third week. Chris Vedder (RU)

Wetland bowl, Super Bowl and sev. Ann Biscup {BB)Sherrie Evans (LS)
eral other large houses are featuring Liu Zaborowski (LC) .

the latest competition. Ruth Stoder (BB) .
Fran Whittaker (PS)

IN AN UNOFFICIAL survey, sum- Julie Marcband (RU) .

mer bowling will be slightly below that
Hollie Ivey (PC). .

of a year ago. But, according to the 1*mekr 4-I

proprietors, it promises to be a good Mary Pollard (LF}

summer with charity events finals Londreanne Washington (BBJ
Sue Johnson (LF) . . . . - 4 - .

playing a large part in the success. Stacy Stojeba (PS} . . ·.
Kim Brown (PO
Kim Bennett (PC)
Debbie Bozeman (JG).
Tammy Elhridge (JG)
Stacy Wood (LF) . . .
Sue Long (GC)
Leanne McCarthy (Le)

Lakes Divhloo champ, - Stevenson, 21 points. 200 dash

Western Divilloe eluimpo - Farminglon Harri Dawn Johnson (PS)

ion. Plymouth Carton and Northville, 12 points Imdreanne Washington (BB)
Cue) Leanne McCarthy (LC)

Sue Tankenley (GO

1 . . INDIVIDUAL FINALS Angela Dugas (LL)
Darlene Delooi (LL}

- Kim Bennett (PC>

I · No. 1 Iingle; - Adam Gordon (FH) def. Tim Barb Gross (BED

Sue Johniom (LF)

Ninomiya (LS), 6-3.6-4. Kathy Newton{LL).
No. 2 - Scott Burrell {LS) def Ron Austin (PC),

6-3. 6-2 400 ru

No. 3 - Steve Thomas (FH) def Jack Tatigian Lia Rice (BB)
(LS). 2-6.6-3,7-5 Andrea Bowman (LC)

No. 4 - Mike Minton (PC) def. Bryan Bates (LS), Mona Clor (SA)
1-6,7-6, 6-0 Kathy Newton (LL)

No. 1 (loubles - Scott Brown-Brant Lyall liB) Carolyn Nagy {PED
def Rich Schohl-Omar Anisoglu (N), 6-1, 6-4. . Angie Mogieliki (RU)

No. 2 - Jeff Koocsol-Ken Macuy (LS) def. Leanne McCarthy {LO
Brant Nichotal-John Huston (N), 6-0, 6-1 Sue Johnson (LF) .

No. 3 - Ken Burt-Chris Tancill {LS) def Keith Sharon Bowman CRT) .
Dutkiewicz-Kirk Nowka (N), 44, •3,6-1. Joey McDonald (RID

, Dollo. -1.
. A....1.--(Le .........

0110'ay A./100-(RU). .. . . .. . ..
Va -1 -7014

- M.- Karr(LS)
T,r- Hatkow (JG). . . . . . . . .

8- Tatio- (LS)

1I'l
17440 Kally C-,ap' (LL) . . . . . . . . , ,
1-44 A•MO#di,(RU). ...

1,2 J.110 Recla (UD

- · 16- Kat*, C-1 (LC) . . . . . . . ,  .  ,
17 Stacy Champal'/IL) . . . . . . . . .

1$-41% Erica Ba-r (Pm. . ·
15-444 Catky Koid (RU)
16-44• Lairl Grlmli (JG) .
15.344 mirry Willian. (BB)

1-r-

30 Kat» Cyrti- (Le)
„ Loul- Shehe,0 (BB) ......... 
5.0 Cathy Koiki (RU) .

Amy Malernak (41 ..... I ....·,
Charoo Mella, (GO . . . . . . . . .

*-4 Pam Eldridge UG)

L Cindy MeS,reiy (PSM 'M
°31" Dina Mafna (LF)

 Liu Do,ninato (LF)
Emily Emerick (BB)

St-6
Marie O'Co=ell (RT) .

31-0 Beth Mier (LS)
i . 31-0

Ann English (BB)
30-14% Tracey Hendenoo (LC) .

Deborah Unverialt (LS)
Michele Adams (PC)

115-841,
112-11 - .....]„

112-4 Carol Undiay (PS)
1094 Lis• Dorninato (LF).
103-5 Bart Grol (BB)
100-3 Dan• Maguran (LF)
994 Beth Mier (LS)
98-2 Cindy MCSurely {PS)
97-1 Marie O'Connell {RT) .
95-3 Kathy Newtoo {LL).

Ingrid Miller (RU)
Michele Adams (PC)

12.1
41 relay12.1

12.8
Franklin .

12 3 Ladywood ..... .. .......
12.8

Salem .

12 9 Bilhop Borgess
12 9

Caoton .

13.0
Redford Union .

13.1
Churcull.......·······

13.1 Stevenloo.
13.1 Garden City

Redford Thurston.

800 relay

;82 Bishop Borges,
2.-3 Churchill
28-8 Salem .

26.6 Ladywood
28.8 Canton..

26·9 Garden City -
27.0 Ste¥-00
27.1 Franklin
27.1 John Glenn
27.3 Bedford Union

limrel.,
1:00 1 Churchill .

1:00.7 Cantoo ·······'·'······ i
1·00.9 Lodywood
1:01.6 Salem .······'-

1:01.7 St Agatha
1:01.0 Bedford Union

1:02.1 Franklin
1:02.I Bithop Borge-
1.03.0 Steve-00
1·03.6 John Glenn ·

soccer standings START AT THE TOP - 0 +
WESTERN LAKES WITH IMPROV|MIENT 1 / TI"/4/"Lir

ACTIVITIES ASSOCIATION

GIRLS' SOCCER STANDINGS -AWAY landscape timbersWater, [Wv.b
Team W L T Pts IKO ARMOUR
Northville 9 1 1 19
Liv Churchill 8 4 1 17 dlimillillib EAL SHINGLES 1 $1.00
Ply Canton 3 6 1 7 1J't,[ 4 --|Cial .......'.0

Farm Harrison 2 8 1 5 AFAJOIOn,C>' 71
bv Franklin 1902 132'Ak r '. , Cash Refund Offer

Lake, Divuloo

Team W L T p. 4851t 126!4 USE THE BEST! *70  9 TRASH & LAWN BAGSLiv Steven,on 10 2 1 21 1 -71 7.9122:mI
M; &:2' - ...to stop your roof -*WK.Ton: --C- -- 2,0.8..

Farmington 1 9 0 2 [rom Ip:inging a leak. 10 -el per Roll
N Farmington 0 10 0 0 YOUR COST '1-

Fiberglies '808 HOURS: Moz- FIL: 710 - 0 LESS REFUND'1"
p.-de - .u..2 M.In A-nd '"

SUBSTANDARD g_ N AnZ., 'O.
MAVERICK SHINGLES Rooling Wholesale"·19.96 per Sq

•No W./rant¥ 0 6-Z 19250 W. 8 MN• 353-8343

holiday bath & kitchen special -

EXPRESS • 2 CHICAGO .al--9 tr?
vanity toilet 520"*17" white

Special Pec $44" double -Inl-
.-90 0,81*Ink

Corner of 5 Mile AND , AUTO SHOW *39" ) I white . .29"

MIddlebelt • LIvonla CARPET 'Ath oultur*d
..9....

$7" .0.40.05
ma,ble top                              • 22 x 33 double

oompartment

DlEsli Sightly used Natld,lal Auto
u•12$11trid board ' Orny„ /, .

SALE I.'30,1 Of a •-Out A-grad' , -Al---- ----

Sho« and ConvinSon car-

...L
-16- ..... -.akald- 6/ a

1 -- ./.1 1 Th....
,. '-- NOW AVAIL*:E A 'A.. :
-1-1 - 1 ,

90,1.02.-2/3/litinfili/'#Ak-'i- , .1

' 1'/4

3" x 5"

8 ft.

treated

peeler
Cor.

no limit

C
11

a

Wide van*pf;*Ors kn,1 f lip lITI IFF
1 -

mr,/ picnic table
hordware 

• COME

JFIUCK

9 r ¥

*f i :
·, 1?491'- -10B*M j. ·9.9N J16, 0

--

I - Il F *148 *1 *'1 8 @:iN'&: 9 8 B l:.9 A.A
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I Graham overcomes troubles to win title
- 4 C.J. Rleak

' Hading off to college for that fresh-
man year can be an adventure for any-

0 It w= certainly more than Kelly
Graham bargained for

s Graham graduated from Westland
John Glenn a year ago u the best

0 female hurdler in the state. She won
both the 100-meter and :00-meter hur-

0 dles at the -4 meet u aienior and
0 wal fint in the 100 as a junior.
1, Her talent earned her a scholar,hip
i to Indiana Univenity. On the road to

fame and fortune, right?
Not enctly. Graham'; trail took a

bit of a detour her freshman year, but
o she got back on track Sunday with a

superb performance at the Big Ten out-
door championships at Purdue Univer-
sity, placing first in the 100-meter hur-
dles in 14.33.

I THE VICrORY was certainly the
1 highlight of an otherwise trying season

for the Gle,m grad. Her win wu not
unexplated - - wu -ded -cood
going into the ehamplon,hipiBut the
way her s-on had been goinG any-
thing might have happened.

"It'§ really b- a hard year,»
Graham Iald from her Weittand home.

•Injurl- really hurt me. Thil wi the
first Ume rve ever been injured."

Graham =lffered a =ce-100 of

phylical problems during the indoor
track Ielion. A str- fracture of her
thinbooe, combined with tendonitil of
her ankle, sidelined her for 10 weeks.

Ever,thing went downhill after
that' :he iaid. Still, at the Big Tem in-
door championship, in January atthe
University of Wiscomin, 11* placed
second in the 60-meter hurdles.

ADJUSTMENT FROM high school
to college ham't been easy for Graham.
Ut's the big time,» she maid. "I wanted
to race against the big ooes and I have.
«I've done my share of losing.»
™ *big ones» are thole who

Graham considers the nation's best

hurdlers: Stephanie Hightower, Benita
Fityerald and Karen Cannon.

Getting meatally ready for tbole
race• 11 -y. What Graham di,covered
wu that the level of competition oothe
Big Ten circuit 11 00 inteme that she
had to be mentally ready for every
noe.

9 had to concentrate on every race
more than I ever had to in high,chool,"
8 maid

Graham allo found the going tougher
in the claisroom. Track practice began
in September 00 her fint day of school
and, combined with the abundant trav-
eling, it hurt her studies during the first
semester. She did much better Ln the

Redford Catholic Central took ad-

winter, po,Ung a 3.3 grade point and
fktishing with a :.5 overall

HER VICrORY Sunday came when
lt wa, moit needed for Graham Her

time wu far oil her ,®alon bed of

14.14, but she was running into a briak
wind which cbst her.

It wu bigger than the state titles
beca- it 1, college and the compeU-
tion 11 better," she uld -This was prob-
ably the first race I felt OK. I wam't
real nervous like I wu at the indoor

meet.

Graham will continue to work out at

home during the summer. On June 17,
the'll be in Indianapoli, for the Senior
National Track and Field champion-

was second (66), with CC third (3) and

ihip• The top two finlibers in each
event wul earn a berth oo a Ul team

that will tour Europe.
SHE MAY ALSO compete next

mooth in the Natiocal Sporti Fe=tival
at Colorado Spring».

Graham could be racing in a differ-
ent event inthe next couple of years, u
well -the 400-meter hordlel.

9 ran the 400 a few tin= thil year,
butrd never runthitbdore and when

I got hurt they took me out,0 she sakl,
<(The coacha) plan on working with
meinthat event more next year. They
think I can be competiUve by my junior

It 011 be justooe more 841=tmeat KoHy Grlham
at the college level for Graham. 14 10 *-m

ty's 9:46.0 wal good enough for a sec- REI)FORD UNIONS Bob Joh=o

Catholic Central takes 3d at regional
vantage of some superb individual per- Detroit Henry Ford fourth (43). ond in the 3,200 run, cleared 13-3 to win the event Chris

formances to grab third-place honors 0 John Rakoczy cleared 6-3, his best Kit,dred was second for eC at 12-7, fol-
i in the Cl= A boys' track regional at 'I WAS PLEASED," said CC coach this year, to place third in the high lowed by Steve McCormick at 12-1.

Highland Park Saturday. Kevin Kavanaugh. 90 finish third in jump.
Other point scorers for the Sham- ;

1 Six Shamrocks qualified for state that region is very good. There's an aw- CC also placed second and third in rocks were Matt Wilczew,ki, a fourth ;

softball meet, which 13 June 4 at Jacksdh, three
ful lot of talent there." the pole vault, although the competi-

in the 110 hurdles (15.2), Greg Page, aCC trackmen grabbed four seconds Uon was anything but difficult Only
fourth in the 300 hurdles (38.8), and Bo.advancing on the strength of their best

times of the season. The top three fin- and two thirds in the meet. Paul Bu- four vaulters competed, three from CC.
CANION PARIS DI•-a m stoyan'. 2 chanan ran his best 1,600-meter time of The Detroit schools, according to Ka- chanan, a sixth in the 3,200 (10:07.0). .

i a REC :FrBLL Bray Delign
MBM 1  i,hers in each event qualify for state.

the season in taking a second (4:18.3). vanaugh, 'just don't have any vaulters. "We did well in the hurdles and the '
Er ANDINGS Oakview Prty i i Stra Still, it was a difficult regional to ex- Rick Paler also contributed a per- I don't know why. The PSL just doesn't distance events," Kavanaugh said, add

Ruity Nalt   cell in. Detroit Cooley took team hon- sonal best of 14.8 in the 110-meter high vault.'
Me.'. A Jamie'i : 1

Maxwell VId ing, 'And in the pole vault."

Team a- B Amer-.W L k 1 1 ors with 118 points. Detroit Central hurdles to place second. Marty Hegar-

1 Stan's Market 1 2
Center Stage Tareet

Team Wendt transfers to U-D0 1

0 3
3 Jake's Louoge 2 5 Voy.ters RIA. R'.... , n

$ Roman Forum 1 1

Cantoo Sport• 1 1
KE Engineer 0 2

) Pitti SB Club 0 2

Malarky'*Pub 0 2

Ma'. B

Team WL

Hunt Trucking 5 0

Superbowl 4 0

Good, Nunery
Ply Rock 1 3 1

Fly. Boot 0

Chird Dlvilioi

St. Mich. I 2

Amoco Ford 2
St. Mich n .1

St. Mich. m 0

Christ Shep. 0

Geneva Church 0

PLY.-CAN

WOMEN SFTBLL

STANDINGS

Tank Service

Mr. Milner

0 Ed'i Sport
i i Salem ties

0 Doon«l 1 2

1 Cash Bldn 1 1

1 Pitts Bar 0 2

1 Ch- B Nall-1 Continued from Page 1
2 Air-Tlte 3 0

bevan Shell 3 0 Friday, Salem hosts Ann Arbor Plo-
Stodrd. Pnt. 2 0 Deer in a state pre-district contest at 4
Pty Rock
Worthington 0 2 P.m.

lem during its fourth-inning uprising.
I.•Eni.k provided thekeyblow with a
two-run single. She finished the game
with three RBI.

Former Redford Catholic Central

scoring ace Greg Wendt has decided to
attend college cloier to home.

The 6-foot-6, 205-pound 1981 con-
sensus basketball All-Stater B transfer-

ring to the University of Detroit from
Duke.

He will sit out next season under

NCAA rules and have two years of eli-
gibUity left.

After two yean and 44 gAulle appear- '
ancel, We™it scored 10* points for the *
Blue Devils.

As a senior at CC, Weodt averaged 
32 points and 14 rebounds per game en '
route to all-Obeerver and lecood team
Detroit Free Press All-State hooon

Ply Rock 2 2 2 CDI A O'Sheehan'i

Lucille'• 2 3 Te,m W L Heidecrele!
Can Big Boyi 2 3 Superbowl St•4 3 0
Dental Dip 1 4 C.h Bldri 2 1
Stan'; Market 1 4 SAT Enter 1 2

Team

Intra Corp. 0 4 Skatin' Stat. Hlnes Lioc.

Rusty Nail 1 2 Magic
Me,pi C Mich. Htng

Div.to. 1 Ch- B Meto Midik
Tam WL Team WL Country Kil
Bli Billi · 2 0 Do-Rite Tool 3 0 Gene'i Exp
710 Linle 3 1 Oute'* Weld. : 0 Parker Hal

Ed'*Sports 3 1 Prince Spag 2 0 Air Gage
CIM Trock 1 0 Street 2 0 Pam

Sup,twL Red 2 2 Malarky'i 1 1 Krogefs
Ply-Wine Weld 1 2 St. Michael 1 1

Suprbil. SB 1 2 Emma'; Rest 12 M
Fled Holman 0 2 Freed. 1 : Te-

Jim Mither 0 3 Chrill Shep 0 2 Paruide B
Dlvhloa U Pe=in"/n 0 2 80/Ja,

Ovidoo Mf, 3 0 Roman Forum 0 1 Thorn Appl

1 02

03 LAST FRIDAY, the Flocks kept
them,elves in the WLAA Utle chase

CLASS C ,  and knocked Livonia Bentley out of it
1 0 with a 15-5 shellacking at Salem.
1 0 The game wu a seesaw battle, with
1 0 Bentley leading until the Salem fourth.
11  That inning proved to be the Rocks sal-

r 1 1 vation and Bentle» doom.
In. 1 1

1 1 Seven runs> crossed the plate for Sa-
0 1

0 2

OD[nED A

WL Canton gir
1 0

0 e

.

Mary Pryslak had three hits in three
tripe, driving in one run, while Cheryl
Viele had two hits and three RBI and

MeBride contributed two hits, knocking
in two runs.

Murphy got the win, allowing Ieven
hits and eight walks. Mary Ellen Maud-
er wa, tagged with the 1088, lasting
only three innings.

0 0 vummu/u irum r/g, 1 ton will compete in the Weitern LakeeC=tr Copt. 3 0 Compinre
GIll Farm, 2 1 PLY. PARIS No. 5 0 • And the mile relay team of Liu Activities Anociatioo (WLAA) chain-
Beginner'* 2 1 , RECMEN' Craller Prec 0 1 Wood, Kim Bennett Trout and Nagy pionshipi at Livonla Churchill. Salem 15
Maria':Bake 2 2 ' s..LL RTNDGS. MODIMED B

Frito-Lay 1 1 Pty Rock 1 • smashed the previous Canton best of one of the favorites to win the WLAA

Can J,c- 0 2 a. A Trading Pm¢ 1 0 4:17.7, establi,hed in 1976, with an ef- title. Field events start at 4 p.m. Track
V-toon 02 Tum W L Ply. 811000 o i fort of 4:14.7. preliminaries are at 5:30 pm with
Superbowl 0 4 Mule, Cad 1 0 Altwright 0 1 On Wednesday, both Salem and Can- finals at 7 p.m.

baseball
The Obeerver will print the prep b-ball le-

en in hitting and pitching in Thirsday' s editio-
Coacha are encouraged to callin their team'i top
staU:tics to either Chria Priete or Mike George,

Redford Bilbop Bor,- allkstant coeche at In-
1100, 610 p.In. SunFia, eveoinp

O-ERVER BASMALL

RANIINGS

IN- AD H Ave
1 D-mavin (Pm . ...7

Brett Emery (Ge) 53 20 .377
Mike Cindrich (PS) 1, m

Bob Ro,iii- (RT) 54 11 332 '

He- r- - Slavin (PS) 5. Krol (GCh Sch-=
(RU) 4; MIner (LF):.

R-het••1.-Slavia (PS),St-mm-®C),i
17; Taraikavap (GC) 11; Iret (GO, littic {IA ;
Hut (PSX 1% Mk-k (CC), Car- (PEX 14

Nal. -A W. 10 W,t
Paul Krol (00 61 14 .46* Dull Ir- im) .. .41 . .1,

I D- Ta,tor (RU) ' U 13 441 J,DINII.-(oc) I. 47% . 1.I
Boboop- (Lr) M U .417 *I/N/loc) 1- 34 06 +1 b
Joe Tarukavage (Ge) 44 11 409 Ed DI:mai (!rr) 1.12 42% • 01 I
Todd Rl-UPS) 82 2* 40 D- Mic-b (OCD 112 23 . "11
Mick M-•a (PS) . 1. ... Mar•co-• (am 1.42 .40 DI Ill
Tom Kalle, (Ge) 22 -103 Jo'BRog•n (OC) 1.73 « 11 MI
Bob Milligan (GC) so 10 .100 Pred Portillo (BB) 1. 44 . +11,

j

How good are you at
maintaining good health?
-

All of us want good health. But many of us forget that everyone
is responsible for maintaining his or her good health. It's not a
matter of luck. You've got to work at it. Test yourself. Find out
how much you know about first aid, accident prevention, reduc-
ing your risk of heart disease and home nursing skills. This is
not a pass or fail test. Its purpose is to tell you how well you're
doing in maintaining good health.

1 What should you do to controlbleeding from a wound' pressure 8 up or down" How can you tell if your blood
" Apply preshure directly over a By how you feel. phyically.

Ihe wound. h By >gur emolion
b Run cold water over the c By your pulse rate

wound d By having it checked iegularly

C

MEMORIAL DAY w SHRINE NIGHT MAY 28 
TRUCKLOADSALE! Spouored By Sofideast,rn Michigal Shral Chb

11§1 11,111,11 Fill . FLAT ROCK SPEEDWAY

POOL CHEM 981-4293

ww
The Scaled Air'

LIa. CH L. SdarPod Blazief
89¢ •Bac- by 2 y- Imild warranty

g., 24 FOOT ROUND ¢.3.00 STOCK CAR RACING EVERY
SATURDAY NIGHT

le FOOT ROUND *00.10
aMUCH MORI QUALIFYING - 6 PM 782-2480

ppen MEMORIAL DAY 10-2, 1 MILE S. OF FLAT ROCK ON TELEGRAPH RD.

RACING 7:30 782-2489

.-1 7

HOURS

M T. F 10·8

W - TH 10 · 7

SAT 10-0

S UN 10-2

r Apply a lourniquel

What is ihe most effective wi.,

 to begin changing a personal nikfactor for heart dheasc?

a Don'i worry about 11

h Sci 1 deadline date for change

c Identify the iluation# and con-
dition; which influence the

bchavior{4 you w,h tochange

d Work harder at developing
willpower

3 The best place ¢o check thepulse in an emergency is at the:

A fler an accidenl, there N no hign
of blood. The victim hai cold.

moist skin and feels pain and

 tendernes, in the abdomenThe victim probably ha4

a Pulmonary arrew.
h An infection.

c An inlernal injury.
d Cardiac arre•.t.

10 Which of the following nuiri IRInal
statements 1§ correct '

a Eggx are a good source of protein
h Vitamin D helps build trong

bones and teeth

1 c Vilamin C maintains muncle Icine
d Good source,i of vitamin A are

green and yellow vegetable,

--------

 DrrERSTATr S TRANi.Bil
MAnrrENANCI SERVICE.

| Lic,Kils you
 • AdjuM bands, if needed

provent transmission S895
•Change tran,misslon

Muid

| *lady havo a prob Aulo • Cloan screen, if ne•ded
lern, will diagnole H
for mu and neomi • Replace pan gasket

mend just what's • Complete
0ad testI r-ded

Pebble Creek
Golf Club
Conditions-Lush!

The Finest Maintained
Course

OPEN

533-2411201400008'P¥-Ad V LIAJ 20357 GRAND RIVER

i .1 W,"ne
I h U,01. ..114 ..0.& L-.

8-OF'"*am -

1

125 DISCOUNT' MAJOR REPAIR
-v=- ON ANY

100on piril,94.
Mul blprialmed attkno of Iervloo
' OF14IER -®8 MAY *1,1-8

---------

NOTICE 10 BIDDERS

CrrY OF PLYMOUrH
MICHIGAN

NOTICE m Ii,Ii,IIY O!VN t- - 014 4 M,ina.4 Dicwi.• •111.60.0 Ie•led
bill'"*ut.,1,0.""*.„ 1- 141- fer

AOONIUCIMi,!VE,miwi
FOR I PUNOUm CILTUIIAL HIBI'lyl

GOLF TIMili i
7 a.m.-3:30 D.m.
Mon. thru Prl.

 Which heal burns maybe cooledin water?

,i Thin burns that are not open
h Deep burns thal are open

i £ All heal burns
d No heat burn•,

You ihould wait at le-t IO minutes

' befox laking ihe temperature if
I the persor has been:

u Running

h Smoking.
,· Drinking coffee.
d Eating ice cream
, All of the above

 Overweight individuals are, al greater risk for:
u Diabetes.
h Gill bladder disease.

c Hi:h blood pressure.
d All of the above.

&111*25

(1),i {2)4· (3)b {41„ 45),·

46),/ (7),/ 18)d (9), (10Ic

Score 10 point.1 for each curred imiwei
100 or 90 - Excell ent: ¥{Mir Uni„·fr., ihim·
\,MI' re (/ it'Irf ophe imptirtim e 01 imin-
tililkinx Kood he€h. Ju.; remember. rou
cim cull Red Cniss «,trtime ain-nne in

y"urfumily need, heakh inxinial#in

80 or 70 - Good: But. there, nx,in for im
pn}rement. Cull Red Cnix, D• u liftinx {,1
the hfu/,h und w/en· courie., inr,ihible 2,1
.row, /RY,/ chupter

40 or belinv - )t,H need help' Learn h,m
m take better con oj yourself imd wur
fumily. Cull your neurts, Red Cruis t htip-
te r. Cowntless liver haw bren .wn·ed

thru•Rh 44 und heulth Ikillx le«rned
throulth Red Cross rourier. And becauie
€4 'hese skills, millinnx of Amerit·imr lire
lafer happier, heulthier tires.

_i Wll Hel

Corner of 10 Milo South Lyon
and Currie Rd. 437-5411

re

- k in *tyle...
Itern style!
4, 1- 1001 AV all
N pill-o• boots arl
li ir -L ™ Ill

6-AAA,-
M........

Red Wl-"•

Wes

.ing p.

mak- 1

1108

116'.
- B What ne the mo« common ..1. .1...1 D....,.#aidd-om..1,•op...0.4 ---

/ symptoms of high blood pressure? THE PLYMOIrn,TOOTERm li
. Dizzlness n.a.....r.... ......tor r.t. I d *•t- er 1,- lk.

D *daohes ...4.............. ....... M-1 1 ilb

e H.11 palpitations; ' . d Noqmptoms. inually , .:CABOLA1U101AIK M-4/ Ms/31...:1'flf/23'-Ilit'; 941.Fl#ma"liz
04-*4-.-/":"/-----1

.

. f

. 1 n----- M ¥ C.
-/ . , t.i

1 · 1 +Il'

- 1

• . t• ,
gildlatiN.fwi;Jimi-Ali&1.;                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   . 0

- 1-
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busi ness

h.,Jene- coordinator/591-2300
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Uni versal life: good tax shelter           - business briefs \
If lately you have beeo shopping around for life

insurance. you already have heard of Universal
Life (UL). UL combines term insurance with a taI-
deferred savings account that urns interest at
bond-martet ratee. lately as high as 12 perint

UL is ooe 04 the best tax shelters available today
If you need a Jot of life insurance but also wish to
set aside mooey for children's education. a business
venture, or a trlp arouod the worti the UL might
be for you. But eavent emptor or let the bu,r
be•are appils here Many t'L pollcies are loaded
with fees aod h,ddeo eosts.

Here 13 act approilmate e»mpansoo 01 a 11 poli-
ev -th a term plus annuity pel,ey ind a whole life
policy rha illustration makee the !080.tng as-
sumpcons. 440. 35. Sel male. Term. 20 years
Fhee value. EN.*. Unual outlay. $1.100 It also
makes artaun *her assumpcons regardlng the
growth M furrds lett with trksurinee e,xnpanies.

EV term -•- .kk

life al"ilty Ufe

d ter-tax ™al vat»e $38.000 $38 000 $36.000

tucal %/. val- $333)00 160.000 $50,000

itter-;ax le- be,efir $153.l)00$138.000 1133.000

finances and you
Sid
MIttra

Clearly, in this illustration the UL policy is supe-
nor to both term plua annuity and whole life. How-
ever, two observations are apropos here

First. the outcomes may be different if different
assumptions were made. For example, a person
buying term and successfully investing the differ-
eoce could come out ahead of the UL policy.

Secood, many UL policies are loaded with fees
and hidden costs. You should therefore consult your
financial planner or insurance adviser before buy-
ing a UL policy.

EDUCATION SEMINAR: The Observer & Eccen-

the Newspapers and I will conduct our next finan-

cial planning seminarA-9:30 p.m. Wednesday at the
Michigan State University Management Center,
Troy. Subjects may include: Budget analysir chil-
dren's education; tax shelters; property/casualty
insurance; budget deficits; stocks and bonds invest-
ments; wills & trusts; financial independence; infla-
tion problems; mutual funds or estate planning.

The seminar is free, but registaUon is required.
For more details call 643-8888.

Sid Mittra is president of Coordinated Ft-
nandal Planning Inc. in Troy and a professor
of management at Oakland University in Ro-
chester.

I CUSTOMER APPRECIATION
Liberty State Bank & Trust in Red-

ford will celebrate Customer Apprecia-
tion Week through Saturday, May 28.
The bank will distribute free refresh-
ments and flowers. The bank host, thil
event biannually to thank present cus-
tomers ahd attract prolpective cus-
tomers. The Redford bank is open 9:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Thursday-Satur€lay,
staying opeo until 7:30 p.m. Friday. It
is or, Grand River at Beech Daly.

I MINORITY SUPPLIERS
Local corporations that want to do

business with minority-owned business-
es can call the Profile Locator Service

of the Southeastern Michigan Business
Development Center. The computer-
ized Profile system matches buyers
with minority supplier firms. The sys-
tem lists more than 26,000 minority
companies throughout the United
States. For further informaUon, call
Dennis Pinder at 961-0900.

I SAFETY ADMINISTRATION
Workers compensation, time man.

agement and record keeping are some
of the topics slated for diacussion dur-
ing a workshop Tuesday, May 31,
through Thursday, June 2, beginning at
8:30 a.m. in the Commons Hall at Ma-
donna College in Livonia. The work-
shop is sponsored by the Michigan De-
partment of Labor's Safety Education
and Training Division and the college.
Price 18 *35. For further information,
call Donna Nott at 422-6510.

I METRIC ENGINEERING
The second edition of Metrification

For Engineers has just been published
by the Society of Manufacturing Engi-
neers. The 138-page book is for practic-
ing engineers and students interested in
becoming proficient in the metric sys-
tem. Price is $13.75. For more infor-
mation, caU the society at 271-1500
Ext. 418.

Please turn to Page 7

Business Card Directory
To place your business card TAILOR SHOP IN WESTLAND MALL e

in this directory call Dress for Succas *0

AL ARNONE
Retail Aa.ef:,slng ..lanager

Thimble Wiz

C.Mom Tailor Shop
I.adles' & MenG Alterallan

NARROWER LAPELS '29"

dennis s. ora dds
8544 canton cenle, road

plymoulf. michigan 48170

4558844

ibp. Ronald thuen
DENTIST

86*elvert?Ircentric
Located I),iwnstairs In

NEWSPAPERS 350(}0 W Warren
-)£16, i' Schootcral' Hoafl i. ini.1 '.4,7-hit,i'i 441 2i'i ,· 11 5'41 2#r, Weglund. M148188

Wegland Shopping C'enter
Fred .5257(180

19842 WARREN AVE 17314 FARMINGTON RD

DEARIORN. MI •8228 LIVONIA. MI 40152

TELEPHONE {313> 271-5662 TELEPHONE (313) 525-7430

VARSITY FORD , HONDA - HARLEY DAP
3480 Jackson Avonui, Ann Arbor, MI 48103

Illl

Motorcycle and
NSnowmobile Owners
m .- ,>•4€PARTS & ACCES1

Now Availat

2 1'17 E@ MAIL ORDER
•-'All Parts Guaranteed

GARY ANDERSON · Parts Ordered Same Day • UPS Di
New & Used Cars & Trucks

BUSINESS PHONE 996-2300  WEST SIDE SAL29666 W. 9 Mile - Farmingto
EXP• Iwitang • E,con• LTD · Thunderbird • Rang • Light Truck, , Call 477-7716

GARDEN CENTEI/ AmERiCAn \ AND NURSERY

f HOUSE Plant Material To Choose Fri
Over 300 Varitles of

,SPRINa SALE u..- RETIREMENT L
ALL 1

RESIDENCES SPREADING TAX

JUNIPERS TA

Reg. 0 1295 Reg.Offer: 18.95 NOW 22.95

EVERGREEN AZALEAS Reg. 12.95• Private Suites
EXBURY AZALEA Reg. 19.95

• Daily Housekeeping Services CHINA HOLLY Reg. 19.95
• Delicious Meals

• Social and Cultural Activities ANNUALS '6.95 FLAT SHADE I
• Transportation In our vans

From §650 to '900 per month Complete Landicape & 91
VISIT US ANYTIME 9= 32593 Cherrv Hill - W,

.... Mon -Thurs 9.8 pm (--66rf- 4 Vine

Fri. 9-7 pm
881. & Sun. 9-6 pm 721-661(

rCHIMNEYPTAmERiCAn
r.• Cleaned 1. 6,49<

HOUSE • Screened
-Tllillillrr I,IDIENCES

• Repaired

AIIIICAN HOi*Ii I                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   • Built New
\
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-- Cover yourself with C.fluil'\:,r )1
an IRA from

-:-6:,jia --
You work hard all 43.5 --7,3yow life and what

do*.8 ' MCHOAN NATIONAL BANKon where you wgic, West Metro 421-8200

on, jlIINIM/ you could get cancer.  AN EQUAL O-ORn»Ir,7 UNDER -*Re-        Asbestos has been

proven to Cause
e=•=. Ceitain toxic

AXUS BROWNI chemicals like for-
US DENSIFORMIS -dehyde and hon
AXUS HICKSI me being investi-

gated. If you've

Now * 16'6 tive particles or even
wo,ked with radioac-

worked ne:w them,
NOW 'UG your risk is peter

NOW '12.96 Andeven lf you've DISCOVER
NOW'14.25 worked nowhea

hazardous, it
w,vuldn't hun to getUNTO *8.95 FLAT a checkup. Becaue "The OLDE Way"
the incidence of

Mign Service cancer aMer theage OLDE DISCOUNT Stockbrokers affords you MOREof 45 10 50 increases
Istland rapidly. money to invest by SAVING commission dollars.

Over te next Whin you make your own investment decisions,1 Te. ,everal ye-the OLDE providee quality execution services andAmeric= Cancer

 Society will be con- SUBSTANTIAL savings - up to 90% from full service
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business people business briefs
1,- C --b... pro

moted to a=istant controller with Hy-
Fade Food Producu Corp. nomp,00
joined Hygrade in Aulit 100. a .,B
te= analy•t HI molt recent poiddoo
u director 01 minagement informa-
tion Bervice• will be retained along
with hi: new polition.

D- Kime• of Livonia has been as-

signed the management polition at the
Livonia sales office of Schwelt:er Real

Estate Inc./Better Home, and Gar-
dens. Kamen han been associated with

the real estate company since 1974
For his top production and exceptional
real estate Bervice, Kamen wu award
ed membership in United Northwest-
ern Realty A-ociation'* MitUon Dollar
Club every year since 1975. He ts a
member of Better Homes and Gardens'
Medallion Club and received a cerUff-

cate of achievement for being 13th in
production for the company in 1982.

Michael Schuer of Livonia has been

promoted to division sales manager for
fine papers with the Union Paper Co. of
Michigan. Schuer has been with the
company since 1973 and in five of the
last 10 years attained membership in
the 100% Club, Union's honor society
of achievers. He was the company's
salesman of the year for 1977.

Walter Sneyd of Livonia has joined
the sales force of the Union Paper Co.
of Michigan. For 14 years previously,

Soeyd had been with a Detroit.area dis-
tributor of paper and paper products

Do,gin Moore and R-W Hawkhs
of Realty World in Canton have sue-
ce-fully completed 30 classroom
hours of training designed to assist
Mles associates.

Doe Trim, president of Wade-Trim
Environmental Group in Plymouth,
received a Michigan Week Governor's
Award for supporting the "Say Yes to
Michigan" campaign

NIck Singi of Canton, the top sales-
manof the Regional Honor Club of the
Grand River district of John Hancock

Life, was recognized at the President's
Club Conference in Puerto Rico.

Richard P. Paglia has joined Lowell-
Wendt Marking Co. of Livonia u a
sales engineer. Paglia is a graduate of
the University of Cincinnati and has
had several years of experience in in-
dustrial sales.

S=an Knapp of Canton has been

named manager of the American Bell
Phooeteoter store in the Twelve Oaks

Mall in Novt. American Bell is the new

AT*Tsubsidiary aelling telephone® and
other information processing hard-
ware. Knapp formerly worked u an
assistant manager with Michigan Bell.

Chril Kirow,ki of Livonia received

$100 from Volkswageo of America for
his suggestion for a more efficient cou
pling for use 00 poeumatic pressure
hoses.

0.10 1.-- 01 P4mo,th ./
named e=cutile vice pfilident for
Cars & Cooeipts Ine., a Ipecial vehicle
manifictigi in 811/ton. Bore job
ing Can & Coneepts 10 102, he wa
plant m-B for Malle, Per,0.00'.
Wayne, Mich., facility.

Rohert J. Moataill of Plymouth wa,
amoog five Detroit Edi- Co. employ-
eel named 1982 wimiers ol the utility' i
highest employee honor, the Alex Dow
Award. Mooteith received the Dow

Award for hi: concern and prompt re-
sponie in two leparate life-threatening
situatlons within a two-day period. He
gave first aid to a caraccident victim
ind adminitered cardlopulmonary
r-leitation to a heart attack victim.

Ireie H of Livocia Mazda

has been named to the Maida Guild of

Office Managers. The five-,tate com-
petition is designed to encourage unt-
formity in accounting = well u to
stimulate and maintain pride in the
bookkeeping aspect of each dealership
and to give recognition for a job well
doDe.

G. Ric•ard Kfieger of Livonia has
been elected president-elect of the
Michigan Pharmacists Association.
Kriege is a practicing pharmacist and
presdient of Kingsboro Pharmacy Inc.
in Redford Township.

Continued from Page 6

I jU:T IN TIME
-4 control 1-.m

be •=mt„/ W.Mie,day, J=, 1,10 a
0048, oemlnar ,po-red by Ul
American Production Inventory Coo
trot Society. Retration begim at B
a.ni for the seminar. which 011 be held

at Ford World Headqua/ters in Dear
born. Speaker, 011 dlitim Mamit-
turing Riource Plannin& Opemized
Production Technolog and the Ameri-
canizatioo of the Japan- Kanban
01*18-time) colitrol l,tem Fee b $45
for APICS memben and *55 for non-

memben. 77ds belode, come, juke,
sweet rolls, lunch ind handoutmateri-
all For •Mt t...1 information or reg-
istratlon, call the Economic Develop
meat Corp. of Wayne County at 336-
3306.

I WONDERLAND

The 25-year-old null has been ac-
quired by an investment groupheaded
by Jerome L Schostak, chairman of
the board 01 Schostak Brothers & Co.

Schostak's plan= include renovation,
retenanting and enclosure/

I VOLUNTEER MANAGEMENT
"Realitie: of Selecting and Releasing

Volunteers" will be pre-ted from 9
am to moo at the Northwest YWCA in

Redford. Fee is *30. To register and for
more informatlog call the Resource
Connection at 562-9750.

I BUSINESS MACHINES
Livonla Business Machine Institute

hu meried with Indep-Imt Dita EN
try Acidemy The data ®,try and word
proe•-i •chool 9 in Wooderland
M.ZL

I MICROCOMPMER
SECURITY

Jack Bologna, preildit 01 Computer
Protectioo System, Inc. 01 Plymouth
hu pihlt-d a report 00 -Iri# in
thi microcompater mitio=-t. Man-
aging Microcompeter Sicurity 1, 015
and may be ordered by calling 419-
•87. For more informauon, call Bolo-

pa or Tim Schabeck

I WORD PROCESSING
'Word Proc-ing for Small Bull-

ne-." a one-day work,hop for current
and prolpecuveinian bi,11,2,= oinian
or managers. takes place 8.13 un. to 3
pm Saturday, June 4, at Wayne State
University'• Northeast Center, 21840
Schroeder at Nine·Mile, East Detroit.
Fee is $38. For #urtber information,

call Wayne State University at 377-
4710.

I ACQUISITION
Audio Equipment Co. of Livonia has

been acquired by National Tel Data -
Corp. Audio Equipment lells, installs
and »ervices private business tele-
phone, communication and =ind „
tems.

I AUTHORIZED DEALER
Vanston-O'Brien Inc. has been cho-

•em u authori=d dealer for Vareo-Pru-

den Building•, said David Hughes of
Caoton, presdient of V=ton-O'Brien
Inc.

I -

People in Business •or P<oI.1
1. 11 1

EXAMINE THESE REMARKABLY LOW RATES*'M"&1"KIidWEA.I.i#.&.*-La.V:&'AP"#Tie'&24* 1-.40£T5£*im&5039;

3=@& GUARANTEED RE-ENTRY

2 JUNE CALENDAR *
*?/8;3*2.&

ANNUALLY RENEWABLE TERM Statter &'Boos
MALE

OF EVENTS AGE $300,000 $500,000 $1,000,000
E=EN=
-fd 25 $171.00 $260.00 $480.00

WESTLAND CENTER 
30 $189.00 $285.00 $540.00

35 $225.00 $345.00 $640.00

40 $324.00 $490.00 $920.00

KIDS FUN FACTORY

featuring Bill Heiney, a young man from Plym

45 $492.00 $745.00 $ 1,390.00

50 $765.00 $1,160.00 $2,170.00

55 $1,194.00 $1,810.00 $3,390.00

60 $ 1,866.00 $ 2,830.00 $5,280.00

F,rn- ratot L-8 4 years. First year colt shown. Rat-,hovin Ire nor-noker
selict rlek bonua ritio. Note: th-e are Ill Iquivalent ra-. Sublect to Ipeclflod
underwriting crlteria. Bonus - renewable ivory 10 yolirs 81 option of company. Add
'17.50 for Quantity Dlicount Factor. Rene,vable to age 100. Conv,rtlblo to Me 80

1.IT. LIFE INSURANCE CORPORATION43*1

With over 45 years experience in the field of fine
arts and antiques, Stalker & Boos will be available
for complimentary verbal appraisals (excepting
jewelry, books, coins and stamps) on Saturdays
between the hours of 10:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
and 2:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Properties are now being accepted for consign-
outh whose magic has delighted audiences for INTERESTED? CALL 358-LIFE

the past 13 years. ment 0 OUr UpCOming al'CtiOnS.
Saturday, June 4
1,4&7 pm 1 -= COMPUr. A Ch,nit, o" *7 <9...,1
In the Auditorium

Located in the Emporium

 LIVING WITH FASHION
The second Wednesday of every month is a day

Add polish to your Apple. Make your IBM  280 North Woodward • Birmingham, Michigan (313) 646-4560
letter perfect. Help TRS-80 work by the numbers -9

of fashion at Westland. See the latest summer ...with Safeguard continuous computer forms 1 4\42 47 Located in the lower level of the Great American Insurance Building

clothes and accessories, enjoy complimentary from your local Safeguard Distributor. f=.1>=
coffee and win one of the many door prizes. * Continuous forms for most hardware/software combinatior*-4 94

Wednesday, June 8 Your local Safeguard Distributor haschecks,

11 am&7 pm
statements. Invoices, envelopes, continuous
stationery and other commonly used continuous

CARRIER HEAT PUMPS
Central Court

forrns In quantities from 500 to 10,000. Do•'T COMPROMISE
PACKARD CAR EXHIBIT IN SAVINGS

See twelve beautiful vintage Packards on display j Safeguard L
at Westland, brought to us by the Motor City L

BUSNESS SYSTEMS The Carrier money-saving heat purr© is an important
long range energy investment. reducing heating and

Phone 540-8077 cooling bills up to 27% while you enjoy year-roundPackard Club. Quallty • Competitive Prlcel • Perional Service comfort.

Thursday,June 16 - Sunday, June 19
Center Hours

East & Central Courts
GET ACQUAINTED SPECIALS

LIFESTYLE SEMINAR

Featuring Elliott Travel with information on how to OUR ELECTRICAL SUPPLY DEPT. IS NOW OPEN

use a travel agency, what they have to offer at no WITH NEW MERCHANDISE ARRIVING DAILY.

cost to you. Also see a travel film on the Norwegian COUPON

Caribbean Line. A complimentary continental break.
fast will be served. The seminar is free but reservati-

ROOF FAN

ons ate necessafy. Call 423-5001.
BOX 1 1200 C.F.M. t,lth um*lum

Tuesday, June 21 lit"/--1*/99 - 1
Snap oovi.I,ow  | don# High 9,/ly - am Inthermo,tat. 80,-

10 am - 11 am •a•• m - .WRS'llilil
In the Auditofium 12/2 W/ord 260* a  -4"
Located in the Emporium (UNDIR@MOUND TYM) i ..,

CLIP and SAVE 0 .  ....

...

DUPLEX OUTDOOR FLOOD I VENT FANI

RECEPTACLE HOLDER fht. P' CM' *10"

B- Qually, .Br -=sorp,00,6,qm)70 Cm .17"

GREAT BUYI *re On• lum '4,0 i:10 CRA .22"

I I

I... -/.--'il).I.

- -IP. I. 1/ Al

-

. 10-Y
-

lillp.>....  , .
1

4.. 4. M

IN SELECTION
Let a well-tra,ned Corner dealer evaluate your home
and recommend the best heat pump to meet your •
needs Rernember. you can odd a heat pump to your 0

existing furnace for lower energy bills. 4
IN QUALITY

With ove, 50 years of quality expenence. Carrier offers
you reliable, emcient. durable products backed by a
S.year compressor warranty and fast service

* WHV SHOULD VOU?
Call us today for your FREE evaluationl

St X - Te                                                                         ,
SPECIAL 3000 024

REBATES

AVAILABLE
In/*///d

$219500 1
porbc©-0 d•-n on* .'00,1 Aci,n I"0 •

1
4

.

,

/ 4

1

- 1Carrier i

:.* 1--- i

.. 4 4 .22 2 . »* .

30400:/wd G A *rd=.0**it«
4274812 or 477-8800 • Pa•Id"'* V

4 i. 40.7.- : 8,en.

1 4, . 2 -4 4%7,,4 +tifti
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TRUE *° TVentertainmi
PRESENTS A SCHEDULE OF MOVIES, SPORTS AND SPECIAL INTEREST PROGRAMING.

................................................................
PROGRAMS SUBJECT TO CHANGE D

movies
SUN., MAY 29

and a special salule 10 Franklin D.
Aoosevelt.

1 SUN., MAY 29

1., MAY 27

8·11 PM NBC (7 Cenlral/Mountain)

SOUND
OF

8:30·11PM NBC (7 30 Cent /Mounl 1

The Legend
of Walks Far
Woman
Raque/Welch

Excitement and glamour of the legill-
mate stage plus engrossing mystery.
written by Richard Levinson and Wil-
ham Link. and cited by Ihe Mystery
Witters 01 Amer,ca as Ihe winner of
the 1982 Edgar (after Poe) as Best

Mystery Teleleature With Lawrence
Pressman. Patrick Macnee and Mad-
olyn Smith If you guess whodunit,
Ihen you saw i! the tirst time out

self instead in a deadly battle with a
rulhless crew of despoilers Written
and directed by Jonattwn <Molvin
and Howard Handle With Care)
Demme. and co-starring Lynn Lowry.
John Doucelte and Philip Carey

7·8:30PM NBC (6(Dentral/Mounlain)

BIG I:Ilt l)
IX €1111%

1., JUNE 3

MUSIC
JULIE
ANDREWS
CH RISTOPH ER

9-11PM ABC (8 Cen,ral/Mountain) 5*TJUNE_4

--

9111PM CBS (7 Central/Mountain)

JUST
TELL MEFIGHTING

BACK WHXT
ROBERT ULRICH  YOUWANT

4:45-6PM ABC (3 45Cent /Mounl )
THE AMERICAN SPORTSMAN

5-6PM NBC (4 Central/Mountain)

SPORTSWORLO Bruce Jenner
Track and F,eld Class,c from San

Jose. Caldornia

9-12PM ABC (8 Central/Mounlain)

AUTO RACING Same day taped
coverage of the lamed Indianapol,s
500 trom "the brickyard" in Indiana.

1-3PM NBC (12 NoonCentral/Mount.)
TENNIS Same day coverage of Ihe
Women's Singles linal in the French
Open Championship liom Roland
Garros Stadium in Paris

P-LUM M ER
The nea': Ming j

ir- 0:cars;e...rns ,

ARTCARNEY

BON N-1 E EDELIA

.er

ALAN KI NG
ALI MacGRAW
MYRNA LOY

KEENAN WYNN
PETER WELLER
DINA MERRILL
TONY ROBERTS

1 MON._MAY-2
8-8:30PM CBS (7 CentraVMountain>
WHAT HAVE WE LEARNED, CHAR·
LIE BROWN?

SUN., JUNE 5

9-11PM CBS (8 Central/Mountain)

37TH ANNUAL TONY' AWARDS
Live from Manhattan's Uns Theatre

with a gala of stars from various
Broadway musicals

Julie Andiews anc)Christopher Plum
mer Based on the memoraoie Broad-
way hit about the famed von Trapp
musical lamity A Spr,ng gem

9-11PM ABC (8 Cent,at/Mountaint

THE SINS OF DORIAN GRAY Des
Puct on vagedyand murde, go hand
r. harld wren a 91„king young woman
rrades ner soul to retain her youth
ard bea.b' in a modein re:elling 01
Oscar Wilde's macabre tale Belinda
Bauer and Anlhony Perkins

Raquel Welch. in the role thal marked
her TV debut, isa 19th·century nal,ve
Amer,can caught in the Iragedy and
glory of her people's last grea! stand
Bradtord Dillman. George Clutesi and
Nick Mancuso

MON., MAY 30

SAT., MAY 28

A drama

of human

courage. a sensitive love story and
scenesof hard-hillinggridtionaction.
blending together in the Iriumphang
tale of Nolie Dame's Rocky BIie, who
overcame near·crippling war injuries
lo slar with the fouptime Suoer Bowl
Champion Pittsburgh Steelers

9·11 PM CBS (8 Cenlial/Mountain)
WERE FIGHTING BACK A small
Group 01 New York City youths. dIS
quelect ard led up by c·ime favaging
t•le'r ,f.,gribo,hood. bands logelher
:c oalrO| 4 par: of the city ·ocal

CIr:zer·ic „·C srnall .ne-chan,9 Ke·,·fl
Mar,on. Paul MCCrane and Joe Mor
ton on an afill-punk patioll

9-11PM ABC (8 Central/Mounialn)

GHOST DANCING Dorothy Mc
Guire is a widowed farm owner who
rocks the lives of the folks who love

her when she dynamiles the city
owned reservoir in a grandsland
attempt to Diace Me future 01 her
va!lev's prec:ous wate' supply orl
Ir,al ADowerful contemoorarydraina
wilh Bo Hopkins. Bruce Davisor and
the wondertul Richard Farnsworth

 SAT.,JUNE 4

WED., JUNE 1

9-11 PM CBS i8 Central/Mountain)

1

9:30-11PM CBS (8 30 Cent sMount  

FIGHTING 
MAD

PETER FONDA deu...a & t»

L

it

REHEARSAL FOR MURDER Ron

ert Preslonisa clever playwright who
affanges an elaborate stage rehear
sal in an attempt to trap the killer ol
his actress hance (Lyrin Redgravel

A disillusioned

elly dwelle,

(Peler Fonda looking to return to the
peace 01 his father s ranch finds h im

Multi-millionaire Max Herschel (King)
Is a wheeler-dealer used to control·

ling everyone and everything in his
' domain. includinghis numerous. wet-
ty young proldgees Ms MacGraw is
Bones Burton,- one of those gals who
has prospered nicely under Max's be-
nevolence. which turns to malevo·

lence when she runs off and marries
ayoung writer inthepersonol Weller
Watch for Ihe sensalional bang-up
scene n Manhattan's famed and ex·

elusive Bergdor 1 Goodman's. as well
as the great Ms loy who. with this
him. slarted her seventh 97thp)
decade before the cameras

specials
SAT., MAY 28

9:30PM-? NBC (8 30 Cenl /Mount )

**********

CELEBRATE
AMERICA: A STAR
SPANGLED
ENTERTAINMENT
SPECTACULAR

A 1 7-hour ext,avaganza presenled by
the Democratic National Committee

featuring the talents 01 John For·
sylhe Jack Lemmon. Paul Newman.
Mary Tyler Moore. Jean Slapleton
Kris Knstollerson Cloris Leachman,

Mario Thomas. David B,rney. Mere-
dith Baxter Bimey Danielle Brisbots.
Leslie Uggams. Tom Bosley, Harry
Brickslone. Michele Lee Shar, Lewis
and Norm Ciosby Included w111 be a
birthday Iribute to John F Kennedy

spovis
SAT., MAY 28

1PM-? NBC (12 Noon Cent./Mount-)
BASEBALL TWINBILL Games of

the Week... Boston Red Sox at Toron-

to Blue Jays (Alt,male Pittsburgh
at Cincinnati) Thei'Texas Rangers
al Chicago White ybox (Alternate
San Francisco at Los Angeles).

3:30·5PM ABC (2 30 Cent /Mounl )
PRO BOWLERS TOUR $100 000
Denver Open Irom Ihe Celebrity
Sports Cenler in Colorado

5-6:30PM ABC (4 Central/Mountain)
WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS.

SUN., MAY 29

3-5PM NBC (1 Central/Mountain}

19.3
..E"C"
ap.
TENNIS Same

day taped

coverage 01 key
early round

action in Ihe

French Open
Championship

Of j

3PM-? NBC (2 Central/Mounlain)
BASEBALL Game of the Week .

California at Milwaukee (Alternate
Game St Louis at Atlanta)

3:30-4:30PM CBS (230Cent /Mt )

GOLF Kemper
Open trom Congres·
sional Country Club
in Maryland

3:30-5PM ABC 1230Cent /Mount }
PRO BOWLEAS SPRING TOUR

$100,000 Tucson Open Irom Golden

Pin Lanes in Arizona

SUN., JUNE 5

9AM-1PM NBC(8AMCenlral/Mounl )
TENNIS Men's singles final of :he

-1 French Open live via
satellile from Paris'

Roland Garros

Sladium

4-6PM NBC (3 Cential/Mountain)

SPORTSWORLD Same day taped
coverageolthe Avon Women*s Mara- 1
thon I fom Los Angeles. California the
Riviera Inlernational Trithlon Cham
pionship Irom Nice. France. linals ol

World Drag Racing IN on tape Irom
Irvine Calitornia

4:45-6PM NBC (3 45 Cent /Mount )
THE AMERICAN SPORTSMAN

MON., JUNE 6

8PM·? ABC (7 Central/Mountain)

NIGHTTIME BASEBALL Game o#
Ple Week teams lo be announced

2 '41(·r, r 'INT,VAL ·16(11'/ IA''h '4/

PROGRAMS LISTED ARE CHOSEN AT THE SOLE DISCRETION OF CORNELIUS DONOVAN ASSOCIATES INCS NEIL FUJITA DES;GN

· L 0, Said, USA 1983
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Pianist Votapek plays vibrantly
-In. D-
Bpeclat writer

The rhythmical and overwhelmingly
energetic Second Piano Concerto of
Prokoftev w= given a vibrant inter-
pretation Sunday afternoon at Orches-
tra Hall by Ralph Votapek, first Gold
Medalist of the Van Cliburn Iaterna-

tional Piano Competition (1962).
The occasion marked the eloee of the

1983 Bealon of the Oakway Symphony
under the baton of Francesco Di Blast.

Prokofiev himself wu a planist of
tremendous power and vlriatility, and
it 11 apparent in every note, chord, ca-
denza-like pa,sage and run that skip•
and jumpi lt: way through this coneer-
to. Though we only know the concerto
in its reconstructed form, the work re-
taina a romantic element in its erraUc

quality that bring; satisfaction to the
listener.

Votapek is a pianist of great speed,
coupled with an amazing accuracy,
without which it would be impogible to
perform mich a concerto. Hil dexterity
and strength seemed to outmatch the
Inexhaustible scales and mechanical fi-

guration of the music. And he skillfully
wove all the notes into almost a foot-

review
tapping rhythm that gave impression:
more of a jan concert than a clanical

musical concert.

VOTAPER'S CLEAN, precise style 
opened the flrst movement, andantino,
with a grace Ulat was shaded into a
buildup of intensity through his long
solo until the orchestra joined him with
an excitement that mellowed into 81-
lena

Votapek': second movement chal-
lenged the style of his first movement
with Its abrupt swiftnes•. The hand
crouing of the third movement allegro
moderato, was another example of Vo-
tapek'i adeptness in dealing with the
technical oitinato musical passage. It
was fascinating for those who could see
the keyboard.

The climax was reached in the fourth

movement, allegro tempestoso, with
another molo and a stunning ending,
which brought a surprisingly small au-
dience to its feet. (Oakway Symphony
has enjoyed a very successful season

with many capacity crowds.)
Though the crowd wal small and not

typical of the Oakway Symphony, there
were notable people such u Mischa
Kottler there to hear the Michigan
State artist-in-residence.

Conductor Di Blast and the alhnpho-
ny opened the concert with what in al-
ways fitting if not traditional, an over-
ture, "Overture to Norma' by Bellini.
Immediately, the freshness of the
aeousucal zurroundings of the hall
gave the orchestra a crispness not en-
joyed ellewhere.

THE ROMANTIC work was followed

by a pleasing rendition of Mozart's
Symphony No. 38 (Prague). Di Blast
conducted both of these two numbers
without music, a custom which always
makes a performance more interest-
ing.

It ia the year of Brahms' 150th anni-
versary, and it may as well be Wag-
ner's. The third selection of the first
half was his 'Elsa's Procession from

Lobengrin,0 with Ernest Jones conduct-
Log. The SUBtained melody of the
string; matched the penetrating brass
and woodwind sections, giving the per-
formance a good blend.

Leslie Bassett, University of Michi-

gan compoeer and professor of music,
was in the audience to hear 10 mem-

ben of the Oakway Symphony perform
his 'Nonet.» Principals Pamela Hill,
flute; Emily Fromme, oboe; Lauran
Mitchell, clarinet; Jonathon Boyd, bal-
Boon; Ralph Mcintyre, French horn;
Paul Miller and Stan Bawol, trumpets; *
Howard Mitchell, trombone, and Cathy
Stav, piano, formed the ensemble. The
work was scored for only one trumpet,
but the part wu performed by both
Paul Miller and Stan Bawol.

The contemporary piece was en-
hanced by its placement on this pro-
gram with the Prokofiev work, and af-
ter the romantic and claulcal first

half. It is a challenging number with
dissonance that comes short of offen-

sivenesn Hearing the principals in
solo parts apart from,the orchestra
made the work particularly interest-
ing.

As is Di Blast's custom, to bring new
works to the audience at each concert,
the Oakway conductor drawi on his ex-
perience and musical acquaintances to
find such pieces. In this case, Bassett i8
a Michigan composer who won the 1966
Pulitzer Prize for his music.

%

•r

International theaterMozart vs. Salieri simply no contest The Internationally acclaimed drama 'Thi WaIP will be prmionted
by members ol thi Unlversity Theltre Center Kalambur from Wro-

ly Angdm ZA,<mvip  would end up ahead. As it turned out, minish the magnificent perfomance of claw, Poland, during thi International Thtri Olympiad '83. Thi
special writer there was really no contest. principal Detroit Symphony Orchestra group will appear Monday, June 27, at tho Livonla-Rldfofd Thutre

oboe player Donald Baker, who made
The rivalry between Mozart and Sal- THE ORCHESTRA Hall program the work sound more profound than it Guild in Redford. Thirty groupe will perform during the Olympiad,

teri ts now two centuries old. Much has opened with Mozart's Berenade "Eine Friday, Jun, 24, to Monday, July 4, In Metro Detroit and Windlor.

been mald about it. A recent interest in

that feud has been reklndled by the cel-
ebrated stage play on the subject,
'Amadeus '

Lut Friday a special program of
works by Mozart and Sallert wu pre-
•ented by Recal-ance Concerts at Or-
che,tra Hall.

Did Salieri truly poloon Mozart?
Moit mullcologists doubt it But the
gubject prove, to be fucinating. Com-
politions by Sallerl haven't been regu-
larly performed :Ince his death.

While Iome might attribute thil to

review

his being a prime, post-morten suspect
in Molart's murder, a more plausible
explanation 5 that he was a mediocre
compoler.

There are, of course, some lesser
compo,er, who are being played, but
then, there are wme better ones who
areo't either. Who laid that history is
completely fair?

In the current »duel," few had any
doubt about Ula outcome. The only
queltion wu by how much Mozart

Kleine Nachtmusik." For Mozart, this
was one of his less serious works.

But Salted's two works, a contra-
dance and Concertino da Camera for

Oboe and Strings, didn't even come
close.

The contradance has a very pompous
ending, almost like Beethoven's Fifth
Symphony, but with little content to
show for it.

The eoocertino demonstrated stylis-
Uc skill and apUtude, but very little im-
aginative Inspiration on the part of the
compoier. This, however, doesn't di-

really is
He also performed Mozart's Oboe

Concerto in the second part of the pro-
gram. As fate would have it, Baker's
instrument was temporarily out of
commission due to a cleaning accident
in which a cloth was lodged inside and
couldn't be retrieved.

Consequently, he had to borrbw one
from John Snow, who in turn had to
borrow yet another instrument. All
thiz, however, didn't put a dent in hin
f 4 excpet for a brief stumbling on
one occasion in the third movement of

Mozart'B concerto.

Theatrefest '83 offers 3 plays
The U Players Theatrefest '83 kicks

off its campaign by announcing three
shows at the Power Center for the Per-

forming Arts at the Unlvermity of Mich-
igan in Ann Arbor.

The bill includes "Scapin," Mollere'i
rollicking farce, Wedneiday, June 19,
to Saturday, July :; 'Fifth of July,»
Laniord Wilson'i mooaic of put and

present dreams, Wednesday through
Saturday, July 6-9, and 'Company," the
Stephen Sondheim musical, Wednesday
through Satarday, July 13-16.

Picnics on the green and strolling
mulictans precede the play at Theatre-
feit '83. For subectiption Wormation
and a 10-percent dimeount 00 early =b·
meriptlom, can 7,5-511:

f

ARCHIE INVITES YOU TO JOIN HIM ATGe#) - The ideal Convenience
Food for Picnics! cr, . ,

• BEEF PASTIES .1..
-lkilings I*chell

-1 144.<411[0 1 kitchid
BUY 3 @IT 1 PREE!!

COUPON 1 Red Family Dining • Home Style CookingAlloonable Prloal • Dally Bplci-
IN,OYAGS PAMOUS RI.ET 0, HADDOCKI •JTil-im--- 7.1=i,ir:im -ad through Me, 1-3 FISH & CHIPS *2952 LOCATIONS

Aut•baga & carrot, added on 2=.6785 MIDDLEBELT
riqult at no extra charge Ch LId r-' i

GARDEN CITY 421-8580 10% 011 O,-•1=N.• A-1- M P..ti.,0Family Size
27831 W. 7 MILE 29081 Plymouth ltd (E ot Middle,b•,It)

LIVONIA, 838-7738 U.Bake-It Pizza
LIVONIA . . .... 1 .- I Ir

422-3800..99

\ SMORGASBORD
® VI--

"All You Care To Eat"

Friday: Deep Fried Breaded Shrimp
' Dinner • Baked Cod • Swedish Baked Chicken

3-8 pm • Batter Frled Cod • French Frles • Macaroni & Cheese

Saturday: Bar-B-Q Spare Ribs
Dinner • Batter Fried Cod • Swedish Baked Chicken

3-8 pm • Meatloaf • Scalloped Potatoes
• Onlon Rings • Baked Beans

Sunday: Carved Roast Beef

FAMILY RESTAURANT AND TAVERN ./ 1....ir--/

Memorial Weekend

Specials
thru May 311

• Ribe for 2 .

Ysmv

• Prime Rib for 2 .................... '13"

• Fllet Mignon for 2 „........„„.. '13'0 -

Include, Suad, Choice of Potato, Vegeta- SUN. & MON. ONLY
ble, Bread Basket Breakfast Special

Special Holiday Ice Cream NOON- f
V- C-I

Drinks Daily ......... -I

Special Drinks Daily .
...0.-. 0,-1... m 1 99

1

Watch for our Memorial Weekend Specials

LTVONIA 15231 FARMINGTON RD. AT FIVE MI. 261-5551
MON THRU SAT 10 AM · 2 AM SUN. 12 - 12

Dinner • Swedish Baked Chicken • Swedish Meatballs
11 am-8 pm• Baked Cod• Chicken & Dumplings

• Bread Dressing • Chicken & Dumplings
All Dinnen Inallide. ALL WIEKIND
• Our Famoue Salad lar

• Broad Pudding DINNERS
• 1.vorige and Die,ort
Included In thi Prloo

$4VCHILDREN'I PRICES
3 to 10--

PER YEAR OF AGE
Men&lib»C/loch*n.

Opon Memorial Day 11 am . 0 pm l 4-'=
1. ..4 m.. I ...
I.-P--U              -

1 0.00.In,4.'0':0 r-1,........illill'll

30,

4 08'92
7/SeventhDay

T* Create
Our Brunch

JAPANEUE -4 CHINESE 1
R-taurint 1

HAPPY HOUR 2 for 1
TUES·FRI IN THELOUN,le IiI lp,n
;PIJAY /fi, 1,470 -1 li DIN:41 ROOM

CAA"*ST; ON CHNESE FOOD
11 C•In- L-Oh 114 J,„- L- 11-2 1

ic..J .....0
-'00.- 0,""I.I...

P. AUT.11-e
CLOeig MOI®AV11- Iddlibell • LI¥-1 

.

Ac,k Jhm>; %£400> 44
3317 Groinflild al Rolunda • D-born • 271-8040

(5 mr, hom Hyatt Ng,ncy• Open 7 7, 1 -)
Sun. 5-10 ALL ENTFIEES '/6 PRICE

Buy on, dinne, 01 rogulw

1/2 OFF 0 09- = grem'/ va)0 M
pfloe, get Ihl le©Ond Olnner

;4 OM w/thl, Coupon.

Emy Un=Wn, Mu'c • Ch' Ent-ahm-1

COCEr,r - a ''°:"\ 327
Lunch- from ]=Le=- 1

01 00

//En//11"8"/1/

Xa

Experience a Feast of fresh pastries and fruits, hand
carved roast beef and ham, traditional breakfast dishes
and hot entrees,garden fresh salads and lusciousdesserts!
ComplimentaryChampa:neserved from noon to 2 p.m.

($8.25 Senior Citizens,

? 4-0-25
 Adults 33.95 Chil'

*0&43- 1
UVONIA WEST Six Rite Rd & 1-

aren unaer 1 21

275 Ph. 464

NA 1 c J

1,11,

I31NNI 1"'·'01

NG! All ! A •,11'<,N ilil} ."', I ..i•l, l, .

MITCH HOUSEY'S
Ht:,EMP Al Il)NS 425-5520
78500 SCHOOLCRAFT • I |V(,'

111 • ' agr U· I

47'j-24 9/ /W/1

e \

f..7 r.l

2.9
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10£*(W,G-«3) OkE Thuriday, May 20. 1983 Riverboat race to benefit PAL

"Wi a Woaderful Life" (1947),7:15
and 9.30 p.m. Tuesday at the Punch
& Judy, 21 Kercheval, Grosse Pointe
Fanns, phone 882-7363, free. Run-
ning time 129 minutel.

Frank Capra films are easy to place:
The screwball comedies - "It Hap-
pened One Night,

.1 .Mr. Deeds Goes to

Town" and "You Can't Take it with

You" - are byproducts of the melan-
choly mid-'30s, the bittersweet "Mr.
Smith Goes to Washington" and "Meet
John Doe" mirror the pensive mood of
the prewar years; the documentaries
"Prelude to War" and "Know Your En-

emy: Japan" belong to the war years,
and "It's a Wonderful Life" and 'State
of the Union" reflect growing pains
brought on by the war but ultimately
express a postwar optimism.

Capra was a master of capturing the
spirit of the nation and of giving
filmgoing audiences exactly what they
wanted - whether the audiences knew
it or not. "It's a Wonderful Life" cele-

brates the simple joys of life. James
Stewart, Lionel Barrymore, Thomas

r j

9 - Tom
Panzent

WHArSIT WORTH?

A ratings guide to the movies

Bad. ..........$1
Fair...........$2
Good. ......... $3
Excellent .........

Mitchell Henry Travers and a young
and very beautiful Donna Reed star.

The film Ls another in a Beries of

free, Tuesday screenings at the Punch
& Judy. Future offerings include "The -
Wild One" (June 7) and "Invasion of the
Body Snatchers" (June 21)

Ratino: $3.50
"The Mb- of Mule" (1965), 8 p.m

Friday on Ch. 4. Originally 174 min-
utes.

Julie Andrews iso't everyone's cup of
sugar but she does excel in this -'
Rodgers and Hammerstein, Oscar-win-
ning musical of the Von Trapp family,
Christopher Plummer and Eleanor
Parker co-star.

Rating: $3

[_DKER RICKS 1H./1.11'./. 2,

Second runs

Re

ZinJ

B

life
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thot

one
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all 1
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R

.

C

CIAI

$2
LAMB

COMPLETE SELECTION OF FRESH SEAFOOD

Iagen
"A Man for All Seaso-" (1966), 1

p.m. Sunday on Ch. 50. Originally
120 minutes.

Straight and to the point"A Man for
All Seasons" is one of the best films

ever made. Fred Zinnemann ("From
Here to Eternity," "Jutia") directs,
screenplay by Robert Bolt ("Lawrence

of Arabial' "Dr. Zhivago"), starring
Paul Scofield, Robert Shaw, Orson
Welles, Susannah York, Vanessa

BRONZE =
WHEEL 

Fine Drning • Cocktalls

ENJOY DAILY LUNCH SPE

TUES. - SUN.

FAMILY DINNERS begin al
BBQ RIBS & CHICKEN • STEAKS •CHOPS •

igrave and Wendy Hiller. Oicars f o
rmann, Scofield and the film.
ult's Bcript magnificently brings b
the debate that surrounded the for

21 on of the Church of Ek:gland b:
ry VIII and :Umulates livel:
ight in the process. It galvanize
with its vivid recreations of 16tl

fury life and speech, and provide
he aspects of agood thriller-dan
tension, intrigue andsurprise.
ating. $3.95.

Town.
.

8

I..
and

LASi 1

SUNDAY BRUNCH
BOOK YOUR PARTIES NOW IN

OUR ELEGANT BANQUET ROOMS!
Accommodates 50-400 persons.

pl;ir
Puli

0

The v-orable Bob IA boats will Lindill A.C., McCarthy'• Party,
mhove oil at I pm Friday, with radio N-,4 Now Hell••and Woodbridge
perionality J.P. McCarthy and TV Tavirn, or by calling the Police Athlet-
new•cazter Bill Boodi at the helmt in ic I,eague at 91*-331:
the aimal Great Detroit Riverboat ' *Last yar'• race produced almost
Race. m,000 for PAL," Eaid Dick "Night

Traln" Lane, PAL executive director.
Tickets are $5 and all proce- will Last years Great Detroit Riverboat

be donated to the Detroit Police Athlet- Race ended in a tle, according to the
r ie kague, for Detroit-area youth par- judga. As In last year'• race, a coin

ticipating in programs spomored by mp will determine which of the boats
O PAL. (the Columbia or the St. Clair) McCar-

Ticket• are available at Galligan'•, thy and Boods will captain.

1 Gerry the Fool presents slunc
The Gerry the Fool Group will pres- children. The adult ticket includes

ent =We're Only Fooling' in benefit for three drinb.
the Michigan Avenue Arts Group at The original 60-minute show ila se-
7:30 and 9 p.m. Friday-Saturday. June ria of vignettes told through the arts
3-4, at the Michigan Gallery, 2661 of mime, puppetry and *lapitick, to-
Michigan, at :Oth Street Detroit. gether with live musical accompant-

Admission is *6 for adults, $3 for ment

1111LLIrh'MU 8-Ill--10'IMMI'llill--

i M* di GRADIEN i
1- Delicious Chinew and Amencio Food

COCKTAILS AVAILABLE

nouth's Unique
, on the Tracks  10% DINNERS i

i OFF (INCLUDES CHINESE 
Soups AND AMERICAN)with coupon

SANDWICHES BORDERS ORMORE 15*OFF¥]THCOUPON ,...  No, Including Carry Outs Good thru 5·29-83

WEEKDAYS: BUSINESS LUNCHES

FULL BAR 1 SERVED 11 am - 3 pm '2.55 and up
Icated next to the 1 5840 N. SHELDON 459-0270 • 459-0271 1
tracks in Plymouth'§ 1 HARVARD SQUARE i,L ... .- ·,2 ,-M...I-. - tO:- p-

Old Village 1 CANTON  12;. 1
M nAEIWIATIER .--------------------

HAPPY HOUR 3-7

MON. thru FRI.

1,0,1.1,1

45802
Ne• Hom· n AM · 12 PM Moa.·Thin

. AM · 2 AM Fn. / S.

11 A.M. - 3 P.M. Hot.,f.: 27225 W. Warren Join us for ou• (-8-1.6-ZE---9T wl.-Sun
11 -MIdnlt/ 4 Block Eut of Inkster Rd Dally Luncheons --7.

Includes a scrumphous selection of
278-9115

-b„e,r
appetizers, Mernck's famous New .................

England (lam Chowder, Seqfood Crepes, 1             Celebrate weddings and
Sauteed Chicken Livers, Carved Roast (2 Blks E. of Merriman)  < wbmal_ID>
Beef or Ham, Eclairs, Cream PHffs, LIVONIA\#Brn30843 PLYMOUTH RDI 

graduations in style with
colorful room decorations, 2 ,€ 12

Tarts...and much, much more 1 421-5060 ' supplies. You'll find it all at i
'7" Adults 4- Children ,

8 ouine House , we,r. proud we paved -
cake decorations and party T .-'.

1 DETROIT POPCORN CO . ._ 2
including bulk paper and 7f-r

under  1 . Celebrate With Us!!  plastic plates, cups, .1 „

....

Ample Parking At i "By Popular Demand" Join Our Memorial Day disposable table covers and

Offering you our monthly
Indoor Picnic napkins - all in brightmonday. May 30 - 11 AM - 3 PM AY coordinating colors

AMERICAN CENTER - ,Ii* 1 Dinner SpecialSOUTHFIELD i
353-8144 1 PRIME RIB FW Chkken • Barbean / ..'CH 1

1 Rlbs• Hot Dogs• Potato /Fri. 1 05" I 0&E O

 Reg. 92' 1 Salad • Cole Slaw • / FISH 1 BAG OF o

i
Apple PIe 1 FRY *dUYP POPCORN

EB<-1 | 8425 All You Can Eat 04" C '30' .47 AR
1 m FREE

WITH THIS COUPON Z
O 0tr

Westland's

Finest Supper Club
Prime Plb Special Mon thru Thurs .... *8 951
-  WEDNESDAY NIGHT -

Italian Buffet

Al] You Can Eat....................... $595
Children under 12............................... '3•s

Serving 5+9 p.m.

1502|
1nch & Dinner

Spicials

11!DRiet/
North of

Ch.rry MillStekk. Seafood Spirits C-jnewburgll,rd Whtland 722-7788

FM N)4/MMC

A 30-hour

chronology of
the Fab Four from

Ihe cellars of

Liverpool to their
sold out concerts

Sun. 5/29
9am-Midnight

Mon. 5/30

9am-Midnight

PRESENTS .

OPEN

6\

-

' 1 Idt==%12" 414 1 ,
I. .----pl------------0-

for '7" jo. get our , Wholesale Prices
t

 generous portion of Prime Rib, .. Open to Public

along with soup, salad, potato, •Golf•Bowling• Wd,0 Gam#•GHIShop
roll & butter. Dally Bar & Grill 12065 TELEGRAPH RD.

(This ad mus{ be presented to REDFORD 48239
 take advantage of offer. 2 people per •d)

Offer good thruJUne 30, 1.3 - 531-9200

FISH & CHIPS SNOW CRAB PRIME RIB for 2F- E¥ 17Entortainment *3.95 '13.95
Tuoi.-Sat. 14*-*-2-/3 ER. .2.3

1*ORTLY SPErNAL a
PAM WALLACE FASHION SHOW Tu- - Gu-1 8,01*nder

Mon. -Drall 8- 76* S-1Opm

& TY COOL Wed. 6-1-83 12 Noon Wed. -Ladl- Night (reduced B
Thurl.- Men'* Night (reduced g

wmer Mis, Michigan) Fri. & 84.- DAnk Spec-

The LION and the SWORD
31410 Ford Rd.-Garden City (com- 01 -mman)

Mon.-Fri. 10- Cock11 H.liz11--No..44-2-1 =2$9.- 427-90
1.Vw 6,1 1111.0 - , up.., m.,i o i.iw,i. & Wed., Women's Night

4.

Ck

HAPPY HOUR 3-6
84 ar, r../..L- T......

·J

MEMORIAL DAY

,1.uu)
Serving Dinner 5-9 pm

Other "Specials" are our
Everyday Prices:

*'Thi Dolly Pirton"
\Double Bone-, Bri- 01 Chicken
\91mm0r,d in 81-berry VInllor- 18.1

tif *th Our Own 81.5*Vig„
Barbecul Ribl 46 81-/Whole Sllb

"Thi lotte Mid-„

29703 W. 7 MILE
Tournado- 01 Boll Tender- w/-

Prk P,pperoorr W -
LIVONIA Sau-d In Butter w/Pink Plpperco-

18"
(¥. cf Middlebek) 477·9077 rr* Cr-n ind --dy

"Thi Now W.vi .,
8-ood 0,01. Th, O.J.'§ Coming HRI

May 318, 8--d Lemon 8010, Glmlehed w/KIng
Cribm- Chunks, Tinder Aipiragui

Johnny  81-0 Topped w/Hol-d-e Slual
Turdell... a m..1

I FOR I Your Choloo
knill- '..... .-4

0 16'-old a n,wl . R.tM- 04..-0.8.,- 1 2
Al

Stoyan's Inn
Elegant Dining and Decor

Special Dinner Theatre .ls.1,17 ¥3#
8tartlng Fri., May 27th Ind Every Fri. Ind Sal.

"Mark Twain Comedy and Salty Wisdom"
Cocktalls 7:00 pm
Dinner 7:30 pm
Show 8:30 pm

Dancing Afterwards
Dinner & Show 015.95 per person

R-rvations Required
Ungerle Cocktail Thurs

Mon. 12-1:30 pm 3-7pm Mon-Fri Talent Night

30071 PLYMOUTH ROAD • LIVONIA • 261-5500

March Over to Sheraton Oaks
This Memorial Weekend

May 27-May 30

07
-         for

Romantic

Dinners

-- , Every Saturday Night
Ao-,2--laht.

CANTONESE
AMERICAN 

I CUISINE1 9223:.
110#ib

. 46*.
.-'1

1

T

1
• COCKTAIL LOUNGE ,
• BUSINESSMEN'S

LUNCHEONS
• FAMILY DINNERS

CARRY-OUT SERVICE
BANQUET RAbILITIER

Taste the diHerence a complete hotel facility can make.
' Cuitom appointed rooms with frie, firit run movies
' Children fre, in room with parenti
0 Indoor and outdoor pook
* Sauna, whlrlpool, IiierciD, room

Super video arcade
Racquitball at nominal colt

Plul thiavallabully 01:
0 Exqui.ite dint.gat 08 "Michigan'. finit

hot,1 4.,raot" - Monthly D.troll Maguin•
' 14¥4 Iletalt-il at Anthony'• 14Un

faphael

. A

'142·4

*· f€



Paul Sch-r of LIvonia (left) 18 Andy, Kithryn Paraventi ol
_Trenton 1, Sophie and Ron Turik of Diarborn le No,man In thi

Thuridly, May 26, 1988 0*E (W.8-70*110

OM Ttlt TOWM 1f

Y.

MinDLEBEL i

Komody Players Dinner Theatre production of 'Tho 8--Span-
gled Qlfl.0

upc 1ng
thing do

I CHOR* VAL

The National Finals of the Great

American Choral Festival, owned and

operated by TV personality and cho-
ral conductor-arranger Johnny Mann,
will be held Friday-Saturday at the
Power Center for the Performing
Arts on the University of Michigan
campuus in Ann Arbor. The Plymouth
Community Chorus is acting as host
group. Tickets are $7. For ticket in-
formation call Mike Grom of the

Plymouth Community Chorus at 595-
1126 or the Ann Arbor Chamber of

Commerce Office at 995-7281.

0 CENTER STAGE

The Original Dittilies perform at
9:45 tonight through Saturday at Cen-
ter Stage, 39940 Ford Road, Canton.
Doors open at 8:30. The concert is
open to individuals age 21 and over.
Admission is 12 tonight, $3 Friday-
Saturday (women free each night).
Marine will play at 9:30 p.m. Sun-
day. Eighteen-year-olds and up will
be admitted. Doors open at 8:30 p.m.
Admiasion is $3. Teen Night, for ages
15-19 only, is at 7 p.m. Tuesday, with
DJ Bobby G. Admission 18 02.50. For
more information call the box office

at 981-4111.

0 KOMEDY PLAYERS

Nell Simon's comedy The Star-
Spangled Girl" is being presented by
the Komedy Players Dinner Theatre
00 Fridays-Saturdays through June at
the Allen Park Motbr Lodge, 14887
Southfield Road, between I-75 and I-
94, in Allen Park. Dinner. Berved at

the table includes choice of entree,
plus salad and dessert Cocktalls are
at 6:30, the dinner at 7:30 and ihow at
8:43 p.m. Ticket price of $14.95 per
person includes dinner and show. For
reservations call 386-1300 or 661-

1383.

I YOUTH CAMP
Parents in Oakland, Wayne and

Macomb counties have until Monday,
June 10, to register their children in
the July 11-22 Summer Arts for
Youth camp at Oakland Univerlity

1  near Rochester. Some scholarships
are available for student, whose par-

 the Detroit Symphony Orche,tra For
eats are unable to pay for the camp.
The price of 1150 includes the co,tof
Instruction, morning and afternoon
macks, the noon luncheon, and tickets
to a Sunday, July 17, performance of

6: more information call Carl F. Barnef
OU art professor and camp dirictor,

k at 377-3016.
M I HART PLAZA

The Greek Ethnic Festival will be

held Friday, May 27, through Memo-
rial Day, May 30, at Hart Plaza in
downtown Detroit Celebrations at
Hart Pliria in June include the De-
troit Grand Prix n on the weekend of

June 3, the German Ethnic Festival
the weekend of June 10, the Irish Eth-
nic Festival the weekeod of June 17,
the Around the World Feltlval the
weekend of June 24 and the Interna-

tional Freedom Feetival 00 Thunday,
June 30 through Monday, July 4.
I PINE KNOB

The Beach Boy, will bethe opening

:0 1

AL F I FAIRLANE TOURS

Tours of the Henry Ford Estate-
Fair Lane at 4901 Evergreen, Dear-
born, are held from 1-4:30 p.m. Sun-
days. May tours are highlighted by
spring blooms and newly restored
rooms both in the main residence and

powerhouse. Admission is $1.50 for
senior citizens and students, ;2.50 for
adults. Fair Lane is on the campus of
the University of Michigan-Dearborn
Evergreen south of Ford Road.
I DETROIT REP

For it, Silver Anniversary Finale,
the Detroit Repertory Theatre is 0re-
senting Martin Epstein's 'The Man
Who Killed the Buddha.- Performanc-

es are at 8:30 p.rn. Thursdays-Satur-
days and 7:30 p.m Sundays through
June 27. For Ucket information call

the box office at 868-1347.

I SPRING CONCERT

"Good Time Music," ranging from
country-bluegrass to blues, will be
presented by Footloose at 11 a.m.
Tuesday outdoors between A, Cand G
Building» at Oakland€ommunity Col-
lege's Auburn Hills Campus in Au-
burn Heights. The Students Activities
Department is sponoring the free
Spring Concert Series
I SIR CHARLES

The Ed Man Quartet continues to
perform jan u the houae band
through May at Sir Charles Pub, 208
Woodward, Royal Oak. The quartet
play, from 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. Wednes-
days-Saturdays.
I BLACK SHEEP

'The Gin Game» by D.L. Coburn
conunue: at 8:15 p.m. through Satur-
day, May 28, at the Black Sheep The-
ater of Manchelter. Ticket, are $7 for
adult:, U for senior citizens or col-
lege, and U for high Dchoot or
younger. For reservations call 428-
7000 after 1 p.m. A dinner theater
package also 11 available.
I BLUEGRASS FESTIVAL

Blues singer Big Joe Turner will be
One of the attractions at the fourth

annual Bluegrass and Traditional Mu-
sical Festival beginning at noon Sun-
day, May 29, at the Meadow Brook
Music Feitival site on the Oakland

Unlversity campus Dear Rochester.
Turner has been credited with ortgl-
nating the blue, shouter Kyle during
the 1930:. He will perform with the
J.C. Hurd Quintet. The festival, 04

spomored by Stroh': and WDET-FM,
i, a benefit for the Detroit radio sta-

tion.

I EDEN GLEN

The music of Daniel and Cheryl
Borgers ispre,ented for listening and
dancing from 8 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. Fri-
days-Saturdays at the Eden Glen,
2085 W. Big Beaver, Troy The Red
Garter Dixieland Band plays for Sun-
day brunch from 10 am to 3 p.m.
I WAGON WHEEL

Stuart Mitchell 11 appearinonight
through Saturday at the WagoWheel
Saloon, Rochester at Big Beaver
roads, Lo Troy.

I DANCE CALENDAR
The Community Home of Birming-

'!  rl..1

SOMETHING NEW IN CANTON!!

The Harvard Room
In

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
Th...d./4/IMId.y
wim pop- ,liger

DICKIE LEE

5834 SHELDON ROAD

4-7220

BACK DOOR

In?.11=:ts::
&%,n=
th•Id) U.2*.p•room

COfICT? 6LmiERI1
25255 Grand Rive, • Redford 111
Just N.01 7 Mil. 533-4020 r-v

Explre, 5-31-83 . 1 r.1- 4

LIVONIA

€0 fUf..61C'

1M " THICK

N.Y. SIRLOIN
Complete
On- d
C-aA--10-F,
• Cock:,00• C.My-Out•

421-1627
1.•L-OU™-L-- 0

JUST LIKE HOMEMADE"

PASTIES

& BAKE

SHOP

19101 Mofrimin
LIVONIA
471-1680 .:

Currout, hot of frozen
M-FM• SAT *4 7.U

,

11005 MIDI)LEBELT

Al-*.

1 *J26DIflU WONDERLAND
CENTER

822.8777

1 VN/ VE'r'TER, Bu,Ine,emon'•
1 Lunch

 This Offer Good Every Night Through June 5, 1983
Present lhls ad when

1 regular price and get a
1 dinner of equal or k,sser11 2 OFF

buying a dinner at

value al 14 price.

We Feature:

Munchles to Mexican q
Hamburger to Full Course Dinners

Pizza, Ribs, Salads, etc. and
1 Daily Specials I

Nilrfand
Turf

*oUA, i».

.

C

AU.U-CAM
EAT

SPECIAW

FRIDA

FIll DINI

035'

.moomp,#e
33400 W. 7 Mill it F

Livent, CK-1- Shoppin

FRIDAY
OUCAN EAT-fl

4 N CHIPS

* FROG LEOBoth 0-irl I

Wlland Ind Livenia k
24 hours on Frk

#*Ef!18ii
UVONIA \\

PI,mouth Re. at Lovin
on,thu=0-,-11 pm

Swn. 7 •14/ Pm su
Open 24 Hour; -0
Fri & 8. 4.4-le.

SOUTHFIELD

Tower 14 Bulldlog 1
=sm,=nu·--- R
Cloid ht & Sun. 7.

mNZ2-'562-8= Z
L

Buy 3

Large Beef Pasties
Get 1 Small Pasty

FREE

with this coupon thai
5-28-83

"NEWAT WELDON's"

Bmid, 8 othor

Iaked Gool

BAKED FRESH

DAILY

1

1

1

1

 COCKTAIL
 HOUR

11 am·

1 10 pm,
1

1

1

2¥.

Top Si,loin

Ste,k and three

Golden Brown

Shrimp served

j with Your choice

./ of potato, our
/ bountiful .1.dbat

rolls & butter.

67.95

·7 pm
-1 am

A hurry

attraction when Pine Knob Mulic ham dance student, and the Birming-
Theatre in Clarititon begin• 110 1:th ham Ballet Company will prement
Iea,00. The Beach Boys perform at '1983 Dance Caleadar» at 7:30 pm
7:30 p.m. Friday-Sunday, May 27-22. Thur*lay and Friday, June 1-3, at
Pavilion Ieats are 013.60, lawn *10. Selholm High School, 2436 W. Lin-
Arrowimith pla, at 710 p.m. Mon- coln, Birmingham. The dance etra-
day, May 30 Pavilion ,eata •re vas,=a w1 feature a cut of :&0
$11.50, lawn $10. For more informa- performen Ticket, are $5. For ticket
tton call the Pine Kmb Hotline at intormation phone 0794930,335-6900
647-7790. or 333-1208

LIVONIA WEST 6 Mil. Rd. & 1-275 Ph. 464-1300

The Memorable
Marriott *5lilli

Memorial VillibWI
Escape *-1- •

ICK.Jr.
IDAY -ECIAL

call - i
0-==1

ITTI -

421-6990

*fi 1,
1090.- k 1.

Id/#1'01•

St'., -armington Md.
g Cin-) • 470-4215 Tues., Thurs., Sat. & Sun.

PRIME RIB

87.95
MON. LadieoN+-AILadies(With Escort)

D

IS '521// DINNERS 1/6 PRICE7,6/ apY (Excludes Loboter Tia & Crab Legs)

TUES. SNOW CRAB 88.95

WED. & FRI.: FISH & CHIPS $4.25

•AN' >=31 Potato. Loaf ol Homemade Bread

All Dinners Include Soup or Salad.

Catimil - 1,0.op.n
20 oz.

lay/Saturday New York *1193
4 LOCATIONS STRIP Y TO SERVE YOU

STEAK
WESTLAND

34410 Ford Rd.
Eve,VT..sday li i51&:nC. PSYCHIC FON NIGHT

Fflas• 720-1303 Now App-ring Wed.-Sun.
NOVI

10 MN Ind Moodowbrook "Lost and Found"

rn-9 pm
7--lopm ; OPEN Mon ·Fri. 3 p.m. 2 a.m. 1

Sal & Sun. 2 p.m. · 2 •.m
'7...pm 34B2885

.
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TOPINKA'S PRESENTS:

THE MOST ELEGANT
CHAMPAGNE BRUNCH
(AT ™E ALMOST UNBIELIEVABLE PRICE:)

.

ONLY s6.95
Congratulations. Every Sunday from 10-2 pm you will experi-
ence a brunch unlike any other· Brunch a-la-Topinka. An - r
extraordinary presentation of the freshest of fruit and juices:
exquisitely prepared omelets and blintzes. hot rolls and
bagels: meats and fishes: and a sweet table to lempt your -
sweet tooth with homemade delicacies imposs,ble to resist. .
And this is merely a sampling of our all-you-can-enjoy ,
brunch. Children are welcome. And their brunch is only
$4.95 if they're under 10.

AND ....

THE SUCCULENT

LOBSTER mil DINNER i

111

1 1495

OVI™ ™E EXCEPTIONAL PRICE:)

ONLY s 10.95
All during May, you will be served our gigantic lobster taH
dinner in a way that can only be described on "Topinka'o
exclusive luxury." Your dinner Includes our baked potato
topped with melted butter. But that' s not all. - our own
House Salad with Its unique secret dressing; our homernade
bread and butter; plus all the "extras" you expect from To-
pinka's like: Valet Parking, personable, very attentlve --
vice, white Ilnen cloths and fingerbowls, too. A dinner here M ,
truly a special experience because Topinkis Is the place , *1

$99.00 • Check out MondaY, May 30.
• Check in Friday, May 27

Double
• Swim • Jocuzzi • bauna • Tennis

occuponcy
Child,en under • Saturday Poolside Dixieland.
18 free • Monday late Checkout.

• Call 313/769-9800 lora resdrvation.

wnere people care aooul you.

$6,45 Sunday hunch
Kids 6- 10

$2.95. • 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Under 6 Iree • Call 313/769-9400 for o reservation.

$6.95 Sunday Bluegrass
Und- 6 tree. Steak and Chicken Cook-Out

• 2 p.m. to 8 p.m.
• Call 313/769-9400 for a reservation.

3600 Plymouth Road  On th. Blvd mgo» from the Ft,her Theatre ,Aarriott. AM * M148105Ann Arbor/MorrioN I 24010 W. 7 MN Rd., corner of Telegraph / , i
. 1 .
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120*(W,G·SC)

Or atoric
Il Ailld= Zal-p
Ipecidwrlter

Some uy that the bit thlne in life
are free

That mIght be an over:implincatton,
but -nitimel-ne pod nwarlare
available that are free, at WK to the
public.

One Rch event wu the recent per-
formance of Mendelaohn'* oratorio
'Elijah" at Temple Beth El. The im-
prenive structure, located at 14 Mile
and Telegraph in Bloomfield Township
wao indeed a luitable choice.

Designed by architect Minoru
Yamisaki in theahape of w elongated
pyramid, It hallome interesting ace-
Ucal features, as well u enou» room
to accommodate a sizeable congrega-
tioo.

The large ,eating capacity, u well
al the ample parking space, however,
didn't turn out to be sufficient for the
occasion. Even with double-parking, a
lot of vilitors were hard pressed and
had to look for parking elmewbere and

0/E Thwedly, 6/,24 1-

portray.

review
le. ting overflowed into the out,ide cor-
rktor

While the Detroit Symphony Ora-
tra (DSO) 0,1,Ion ended a fiw weeb
ago, the orche,tra memben ar-I
about to call it quit: aid take it emly.
Tlds wu ooe 01 0-ral eventi -

hanced by the outstanding talent, 01
members of the DGO

IN ADDITION,tbere were the Ken-
neth Jewell Chorale and the Chantel
Choir of the Bushoell Congreptional
Church.

The fole of Eli jah wu mng by b-
baritooe William Warfield. Other solo
sinlin included soprano, hye Waoh-
toe, meno Ioprano, Rooe,Tude
Murch, and tenor, Christopher Broder-
,on The conductor w= Ray Fer,mon

This event a joint venture of Temple
Beth El and Bushnell Congregatlocal

.4

s human drama

m

Talent appears at 'Night of J ILarm Weaerve Bu-8-Oue Pork, Abe Ind CNckon, bic-
blouid on an opin pit with r- hickory wood. Bob
T** lays, "D- Crabtr- makee ®o b-t Bar -

*A Nifht of Stars." showealin, new Detroit tal- rock groun- whieh h- a .oon-to-h-relea-,1 Wn/la B.Que rvieviri-no"

Chmrch, .am=im•1 =*t
bil///Ir.-7"d O/4//atioa It
woold bl L....4 tolay thot tchar-
act•rointjah coilds-. iia,embol
01 -ek coopintlce mid tol,ruce, 01-
cept U=t it emld bi arped uit *lak
hi-IN - AW own *r, 01 tmto-
ale, I*- ho ord-d thiproit• 01
Bial to h doetroyed.

ht nobody cu dlay tli proloid
Mt•re of Mendilimohn'. cratodo.
While bel boind by the hibacal text,
it do- miDineemtly portray an In-
te- human #ama. ne 9-
were very aptly pr.ented inthb per-
formance.

n- were wme draibicb in the

voice 04 William Warfleld (Elijak).
which wwoocaooilly wobbly and had
too much vibrato whlch tended to ob·

mcure the melody. But it wa, beaming
with *reqth om olilf oce,ziot

THE CHORUSES vere impre=ive
with their unified impact and theothet

t:=1

i-7-7-1, i

loto 'IN'.1 .1- aho ll.1 to W tai
D./th, 9/1 01-comp-to

1-0 ./ I. -*b- molt

4./*."ul=.Iathe-
./4 =Ii - 8-y chriot.
da coatal= 0- althe mo,tp--
W mmical de,criplo. 01 -ch an out
1./di// "/IL

It li r,mutable how a mmical met-
*Intraom andtra-- ul
meaaing and zignificance 01 a blhUcal
:to•,Ckle might doubt whether the
events, I depicted, are historically ae-
curate,

Bit in the muitcal context tht• 1, tr-

relevant Meade!*., orato,10 11

red Tlrough it, tqi character 04 Ell-
» becomee = real u any current
event that affects our 41¥00. Peap•
eve• moren.

Hopefully, the B-nell Performing
Arts Ser* 011 provide = with many
more rewarding eve- for yean to
coma

CULS B.B.Q CHICKEN

0.,1- 52&=- $206

4

Ii"'AINE "10.. *Il.0.0. 0,""Il.' •11 0 - -

FIL--1.11--2/j,L
11,06-T-11-11-//412.'

Family Dining and Phirla
• Italian & Amerlcan Buy One Dinner =---
Food or PIzzaandget
• Seafoo(is "cond (of equal vallie)

64 • Daily Specials .1/2 PRICE
· Cocktalls

1-01-0-0.1 -2-d- 8-,1-
7034 MIddlobelt (1 blk South of Wlfrll) Gard0,•n *SpaL

JOHNNY K'S -m W 41 MILE. uvoNIA 8'*0= Ile"- A FI00 Rd.

1 42.-8.20 .
ONDAY & THURSDAY . 0.,0...guerita. 

Me¥can Night : 50* TAcos 
Satlday 0-00 ..W. Il
14 01 N.Y. Strip i .FA-

- -1- -- -- ------ ---r-

ent, will be presented in two shows, at 9 pm. and on the Queen latik Do You Ime Me- and «Could '1- OFF AMY DINNER WI™ THB AD l,0.Ek Saturday Cocktail Houn 5-9 p.m.  
midnight, Saturday in the Promenade Room of the It Be Ime.0 m<a"'rIP"CIA" a You Can Emt •p•-8
Fill Building, 2310 Cass, one block south of the Rounding out. the lint of new talent are LDOE

NOW APPEARING

Fisher Freeway in Detroit (Last Days on Earth), a Top 408 rhythm and blues
H.* MORTH ATLANne TUES.-BAT. - Friday - FISH FRY *4

Headlining the entertainmhot will be W.T, Wil- group; Jodi Mcfarland, a pop and jan vocalist, and
000.- sou,404 -c. Wednesda¥ - SPAGHETTI *22.1

liams, drummer, producer and writer. He has Roy Lee, vocalist and master of ceremonies.
ALLYOU CAMIAT - IVII¥ DAY

played with such performers as TFO, Detroit Em-
erald:, Sea Wind, Ray Pocket Jr., the Dynamic Su- FREE, UGHTED parking is provided. There
perion and Carolyn Franklin. His style is a collage will bea cash bar. Tickets are $510 advance, Hat ...................................
of contemporary funt ja=, fusion, gospel and ed. + OUR FAMOUS BUFFET ;
blues. Williams has a new release 00 the Queen la- For more information, call James Brown at 962-

bel titled 'How You Going to Play Me.* 3400 The event il presented by Thrust Production * still served Wed. & Thurs. 5:00-9:00 p.m.
Also featured will be Jasmin, a contemporary Company Inc. ALL YOU CAN EAT- Nlw $495 

Musical presented at Detroit Youtheatre "CHO#cio': , Monm..6,0

CLOSED MEMORIAL DAY

Tbe U Players Theatrefest '83 kicks off ita cam-
paign by announcing three shows at the Power Cen-
ter for the Performing Arts at the University of
Michigan in Ann Arbor.

The bill includes *Seapin,» Moliere'; rollicking
farce, Wednesday, June 29, to Saturday, July 2;
*Fifth of July,» Lanford Wilson's mosaic of past

and present drearn:, Wednesday through Saturday,
July 6-9, and 'Company,» the Stephen Soodheim
musical, Wednesday through Saturday, July 13-16

Picnics 00 the green and strolling musicians
precede the play at Theatrefest '83. For subecrip-
tion information and a 10-percent discount oo early
subscriptions, call 763-5213.

/

Now Appearing

" FIVE HATS"

h A .9,/9 1 BUL I • CICKEN • COD FISH
fi H 10' WAM'I• Pliprin -iAX
Il*1/*/921 1. v..TA-i - POTATO41* lNL  o TIP TO OUR IALAD IAR.Amne House 1Bros :

30843 PLYMOUTH RD.
2 BLKS. E. OF MERRIMAN

421-5000 
.................................4

*.: Ttlf TOWM *unch CblonJ)
BAR ---0/

NUGGET
- ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT -

Specials
Daily 11 am to 11 pm from '3"

DINNER SPECIALS
11amtollpm ...............................

BREAKFAST SPECIALS

DA192122°«ar ........... from '141 to '1"
Op,n 24 Hour, • Cry-Out•

HOMEMADE CREAM PIE8

31823 PLYMOUTH RD. (Bel•Irrin-8 Flmington 801.1
LIVONIA• 427-20

e

-eA,chie's -
Famil, Restaurant

GOOD FOOD
OUR SPECAALITY IS HOME-BTILLQQQ&1Na-_m

HAC I OCK FISH & CHIPS OAILY SPECIALS 1

w,40- Souo Sid m Co 51-all blUaAli1uaCeze&2
Specializing in American, Italian

& Greek Fbod
Complete Carryout and Catering Se-vice Available

30471 PLYMOUTH ROAD
lo. OFF

LIVONIA • 525-2820 Cnt,Ine

I0Ie

at

1,=aR
SAUA.

UVONIA WEST
6 Mile Rd. & 1-275

Phone 464-1300 

WJZZ

 UNDER r=-739305 Plymouth
NEW

BILI . r- cor. Eckles

OWNERSHIP 464-2272

THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS

;1 OFF NYISteak•RibeyeS,eak Seefood Matter • Lobster TaN

Spaghettl & Lasagna Dinners
Banquet Facilitin Available

Introducing Our
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Couple thinks bees make a honey of a sound

F - F-lilim r
ART EMANUEL /01,11 pholographer

Donna and Tom Elwart •how
how its done. First they deal
with live honeybees. then they

..r

di,play *ome of their lew jar• ol
honey remaining from last sea-
son. The Westland couple
makes and lello one ton of hon-
ey a year.

By Mary Klemic
staff writer

O MOST PEOPLE, the sight of a swarm of
buzzing bees is one that inspires a shud-
der and a fast seamper away from the
trouble spot.

But Tom and Donna Elwart of Westland like
nothing better than a few thousand bees nearby
and, in fact, welcome all the honeybees that they
can to their home.

The Elwarts are beekeepers in Elwart's Apiary,
a bee removal and honey-making business at their
home on John Hix Road, south of Palmer Road.

"It's interesting," said Tom Elwart, of his pleas-
ant and profitable sideline. Elwart, who is em-
ployed by the Ford Motor Co., said, "There's some-

thing different all the time. 1 al-
ways liked bees My dad had bees
when I was young..

Elwart got started in the bee-
keeping business 'by accident"
seven years ago, when a swarm, or
cluster of bees was drawn to the
house by his sons playing loud mu-

7,'' 49 sic on the radio.

4 THE BEE:S were attracted.
Elwart said, because loud noise in-

, terferes with the insects' "radar"
illl 6 and causes them to follow thatL'. : W sound. Those bees were deposited
P , 1 9,47 in onehive.

There are now 33 hives in the

+ 44" Elwart apiary, which produces one
'4,,F ton of honey a year. The honey is
*·r-. -„; sold at prices ranging from $1.25

' 5 for a 12-ounce jar, to 15.50 for a
five-pound jar, to $40 for a 60-
pound can.

Police departments have con-
tacted the Elwarts to remove bee
swarms in Westiand, Canton
Township and Wayne. The couple
dresses in coveralls and vells for

1 i

4

j

the bee removing procedure, which they estimate
to take an average of 30 minutes.

Swarming is the honeybee's natural method of
reproducing the colony, or bee family in a hive. When
bees swarm, the bee colony splits into two parts, one
of which leaves the hive and establishes a new colony
elsewhere.

If the swarm is located in a tree, the limb on which
the bea are swarming is cut and carried over to a
hive. The swarm resembles a teeming bunch of
grapes. The limb is shaken over the hive, causing the
bees to enter it.

HANDLING THE bea can be a sticky business,
since there can be from 6,000 to 10,000 bees in a
swarm, according to Tom.

'I get stung between 60 and 70 times a year," he
said. 'You're not a good beekeeper if you're not
stung."

Bee may not be welcome in many yards, but they
play an important part in the production of food, the
E]warts said. Some 90 commercial crops are polli-
nated by bees in the United States, including fruit
trees, strawberries, raspberries, blueberries, eu-
cumbers, muskmelon, clovers and other Michigan
crops.

And bee stings are thought to be an aid or cure for
arthritis in Europe.

*Honeybees are essential to mankind, to pollinate
flowers and fruit," Donna Elwart said. "If there are
bees on the property, the yield will be a lot better.'

THE BEE HIVES used by the Elwarts consist of
several parts, including an upper chamber called a
"super." The super contains frames, supports for
honeycombs that are arranged side by side.

Honey is made by the bee on the honeycombs on
the frames. To remove the honey, the Elwarts put
the frames in an extractor, a large stainless steel
machine that spins the frames around and draws out
the honey by centrifugal force. The honey then flows
out of the extractor. Eighty pounds of honey has been
found from 12 frames, the Elwarts said.

'Honey is the purest thing you can eat," Tom

Tom Elwart picks up a box gingerly. De-
spite his protective gloves, •uit and
headgear, he is stung 60 lo 70 times a
year. It's part of the business, he says.

Elwart said. "It doesn't spoil as long as it's treated
right."

"There was honey found in King Tut's tomb that
was still good," Donna E]wart added.

HONEY CAN be stored at room temperature. The
Elwarts advise that if honey crystallizes, the contain-
er should be put in very hot (not boiling) water until
the honey is completely liquefied.

The Elwarts are gearing up for another busy sea-
son. June, July and August are the peak months for
the bee business, they said.

'We had a ton of honey in August, and now there's
just a few jars left," Tom Elwart said.

Donna Elwart said her husband may get into the
business more after he retires.

Indications are that Elwart always keeps busy.
The Elwart's Apiary honey jars feature a windmill
on the label, the model of which stands in the
Elwarts' backyard The 45-foot tall windmill wasbuilt by Elwart from a kit. It actually pumps water 
from a 17-foot de€¥' well, depostting it in a pond on
his property
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exhibitions

I TRADITIONAL HANDCRAFTS
Wearable art by 'Designers in

Touch" continues through June. Includ-
ed is everything from handwoven gar-
ments to handpainted and screened
body coverings in cottons, silks and ve]-
vets with atl sorts of embellishments
from needlework, quilting, beading,
Xerography and applique. Designed to
mix with conventional wardrobes The
group includes Sherry Catallo, Denise
Danielson, Jo Ewald, Janice Haddad
and Ruth Korzon from Birmingham-
Bloomfield area along with Barbara
Hinshon and Elaine Lim from West
Bloomfield Traditional Handcrafts is
at 154 Mary Alexandra Court, North-
ville.
* PITTMAN ART GALLERY

For the grand opening of the gallery
in larger quarters, 12 Michigan artists
are featured including Barry Avedon,
Jennifer Clark, Brian Curtis, Jan Field,
Kisoon Gqifith, Al Hinton, Sheldon
Iden, Lestet Johnson, Charles McGee,
Harold Meal, Marcus Raymond and
Yolanda Sharpe. Hours are 11 a.m. to 5
p.m. Tuesday-Saturday, 1239 Washing-
ton Blvd, Detroit
I FEIGENSON GALLERY

'Three Painters: Three Cities" fo-
cuses on works by artists from Detroit,
Chicago and New York. John Chatelain
represents Detroit, Susanne Doremus,
Chicago and Nicholas Maffei, New
York. Show opens June 3 wth a 7-7
p.m. reception Continues through July
2 Hours are Il a.m. to 5 p.m Tuesday-
Saturday, 310 Fisher Building, Detroit.
I PEWABIC POTTERY

*New Directions in Tile," a national
competition sponsored by Pewabic So-
clety, continues through June 4. Hours
are 10 2.m. to 5 pm. Monday-Saturday,
10125 East Jefferson, Detroit.
I DETROIT ARTISTS MARKET

'Sk Artists from the Market'B Histo-
ry- includes work by David Barr, John
Glick, I.ouise Nobill JIm Pallas,
Hughte ke-Smith and Carol Waid. In
this final exhibition celebrating the
market'B 50th anniversary, market ar-
tistic director Mary Dennison has done
the choosing. The market B in Harmo-
ny Park, downtown Detroit. Hours are
10 a.m. to 5 pm. Tue,day-Saturday.
I CENTER FOR CREATIVE
STUDIES

Annual student exhibition includes
mere than 1,000 work, in art and de-
:lin. Cootin- through Sunday, June 5
Hourl - 11 a.m. to 4 pin. Thunday-
Sunday, NS E. Kirby, Detroit.
I DETROIT GAUERY OF
CONTEMPORARY CRAFTS

Ceramk Kulpture by Ted Lee Had-
field and weaving, by Mollie Fletcher
Both are Cranbrook Academy of Art
ST•diat- 1, now teach- at Center
for Ckitive Stdle, Show comtin-
umly* Trid,y, J- 3 Hours are 11

a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday-Saturday, 301
Fisher Building, Detroit
I DETROIT FOCUS

Friday, May 27 - An exhibit titled
Gil Silverman Selects" puts the well-

known Southfield collector into a dif-
ferent role, that of show curator Fea-
tured are works by six Michigan art-
ists, Cay Bahnmiller, David Barr,
James Duffy, Jr, Keith Rennie-John-
gon, Lester Johnson and Charles
MeGee. Reception 6-8:30 p d. Friday.
Regular hours are noon to 6 p.m
Wednesday-Saturday Closed Memorial
Day weekend Show continues through
June 25. Mollie Fletcher, fiber artist
will give the Slide Night program at
7:30 pm. June 1 in the gallery, 743
Beaubien, Detroit
0 TEEPLES FARM

Friday, May 27 - Third annual 'Art
on the Farm- show and sale of arts and
crafts continues through Sunday, May
29 Hours are 7-9 p.m. Friday, noon to 8
pm Saturday and 11 a.m. to 4 pm
Sunday, 30155 W 14 Mile, between
Middlebelt and Northwestern, Farm-
ington Hills.
I HABATAT/VENTURE GAL-
LERIES

Works in glass by Dan Dailey and
Joel Philip Myers are in the upper Ha-
batat Gallery through June 11 The
lower, Venture Gallery, has a selertion
of highlights from the 1 lth annual Na-
tional Glass show with new works by
Herb Babcock, Fred Birkhill, Robert
Dane, Mchael Me,lahn, Kenny Pieper,
Jon Wolfe and Brent Young. Both are
in the same building, 28235 Southfield
Road, Lathrup Village.
I GALLERY 22

Large paintings on canvas by Nanci
Clouon, Irene Simon, Denny Foy and
Delbert Michel. Hours are 10 a.m. to 6
p.m. Monday-Friday, until 9 p.m
Thunday and until 5 p.m. Saturday, 22
E. Long Lake, Bloomfield Hills.
I ROBERT L. KIDD
ASSOCIATES

Sculpture by John Chamberlain
whooe work for the MeNamara Build-
Ing plau in downtown Detroit, 18 now
on the Wayne campus. Contlnuel
through June 18. Automobile parts are
the materials for thig artist who does
wall reliefs as well u three-dimension-
al pieces. Hours are 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Tuesday-Saturday, 107 Townsend, Bir-
mingham
I PRINT GALLERY

Poiters commi=loned for the 1984
Olympic Art• Fe•tival will be 00 41,
play at the gallery through June. There
are 16 in all. Some of the artists are
Robert Rau,chenbers, David

Hocknmey, Roy Lichtenstein and Rich-
ard Diebeokorn The gallery 11 at 29203
Northweitern, Soothfteld. Houn are 10
a.m. to I pm. Monda,-Saturday, until I
pm Thenday

By Avlgdor Zaromp
special writer

Detroit Symphony Orchestra Maes-
tro Gary Bertini relaxed in the Ford
Auditorium office and reflected on his
two years as music adviser for the
symphony.

On the desk was a brand new score
of Brahms' German Requiem.

'I have conducted this work more
times than I can remember. The old
score got worn out with my numerous
notations, so I decided it was time to
get a new one »

He spoke of Mahler, whose four gi-
gantic symphonies were performed
during his two-year tenure. Bet-tini,
who will become chief conductor of the
Radio Symphony of Cologne next fall,
believes the choice of Mahler was
right

Maturity is a neeeuity for under-
standing Mahler When I started out at
the age of 25, I played a lot of Bach and
his contemporaries Subsequently, 1
went through the works of other tradi-
tional classical composers like Mozart,
Schumann and Schubert

'Only after getting involved with

%....- . 1 ...t
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Stravinsky, Debusay and contemporary
music did I finally revert to Mahler. It
can be said that I arrived at Mahler in
a rather roundabout way . about
seven years ago I began to realize the
true Mahler.

'His music can be characterized as a
human universe that shatters the
boundaries of Romantic music. It is

based on profound knowledge - it uti-

-2-.
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'1 don'f feel

comfortable with the

Wagnerian religion or
cult. But, 1 have
nothing against his
music, which is great
music.'

- Gary Bertini

1 lies the orchestral capabilities and po-
lyphonic structure to the very limit.

"HE evokes a great response in me.
One may detect in his symphonies a
hint of things to come - the two World
Wars, the Holocaust, even World War
III, if you wish. If you are familiar with
his sixth and seventh symphonies,

Design stui
space-age c
4 Carol A-In
•aff writer

Vlhat do human tanks inilde a -ritan
Ship' look like?

Well, the entrance to the human tank
chamber D Uke a 'red, glowing tube.
The wall, of the tube, the ceiling and
the floor of the chamber glow a deep
red from the cutout •ection•. Behind
the rippling membrane froot of each
tank, adult, Rod children float, gently
rocking tn the null of the tank•.»

That'i the written account - de-
leribed by Delence fiction author Rob
erl Hetnlein lo him book -The Puppet
Malte»

But if you want to "' what the
chambe - complete with noating
adult, and chtldrec - look, like, 109'11
have to p to the Auburn Hilh eampi
of Oakland Commdty College.

Thar. .-e dr..1.0,thempace
.hip ir, ho-d

TY'RE NOT draill olan act.
age, *IP.Olcol!- - »t 1.1.0.

native Milatt- 01 the 0Mt= Ship»
er-ted 4...I-*.o.d b
d-trial prodict **wial claa,-

you'll see what I mean I find a lot of
personal significance in his music "

Mahler died in 1911, three years be-
fore World War I. Although he was of
Jewish descent, he drew apart from his
Jewish background

Bertini has conducted virtuajly all of
Mahler's works, including his sympho-
nia, except for No. 8. But, as he indi-
cated, his repertolre is much wider.

1 have covered just about every ma-
jor area in music," he said. "No area
has been left untouched.

This includes not only most major
classical and modern composers, but
avant garde music as well.

Yes, I have played Stockhaussen,
Pierre Boulez and others . Not rv-
erybody likes them - and that's al-
right. It might turn out to be a passing
fad and an inconsequential one at that.
But, it was abeolutely necessary to go
through that phase One who goes
through it does not emerge quite the
same '

ONE SORE issue with many Israelis,
and Jews in general, is the music by

Please turn to Page 2

ents learn

reativity
The exhibit al,0 includes pictures of

luer guns, futuristic communications
device, and :pace·age city,capes

Industrial design instructor Norman
Kleiner anigned the project to encour-
age student, to use their imaginations.
The task was intended to prepare them
for the luture job market, he said.

'I told them to demign the spaceship
u if they were going to design props
lora movie,» Kleiner Bald

IndiItrial deligner, are lometimes
uked to make props for filma like
'Blade Runner' and 'Star Wan.'

*And many large firm: - including
Burrougl•. General Motors and Ford
- have delign Studiog for future prod-
uct, They hire dellper, to work on
104-ranle *u *

Tim CREATIVE dde of Industrial
delip le combined with the technical
dde. Thi r-lt 9 what ed.catorl call a
compreh-ive community college pro-
gram I th WL

9Ve empultle bod the technical
and "lite'qielried Ray Kak
who ha- the indltrtal ded,m dipart-

Ple- turn to Plge 2
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Gardening

Skywatch om a pro procrastinate
 1. really dry, then thoroughly, they

 not "go to' lou of leavel. and KSummer soltice will bring , earth have more noven

The following plants are subjeel
the lame d-=, •0 you can ba partial eclipse of the moon
winner If you doo't plant them too el
together - Iquash, melom, tomat

Ime and poutoez
There Ire viruse• in tobacco, .0

gardener who •moke• Rhould wash
hands before gardening. I sound ]
the Women'• Chriltian Tempen
Union, but you have to face facti

Research has been done in Kent.
and Indiana, and the remearchers cli
if you place a plastic bag over yo,
tomato plants in the spring they,
produce a crop earlier. Experiment
with those kinds of gardening idea
what makes the hobby so much fun.

Many of you have your house Bitt
in an orchard. How you sigh when
fruit ripens, and you are deluged .
apples. You can prevent fruit set wl
the trees are in flower by spraying.
Amathin-M. Good luck.

1 s here
orchestra

"I feel a lot of satisfaction, pride
and 1 have a clear conscience. I hi
fulfilled my obligation in the best po
ble manner, not only in terma of full
ing the contract, but my heart was t
ly in it.

'My concerts were received well s
enthusiastically by the audience an<
lot of musicians appreciated my effo
. . . If some of the musicians do i
like me, it is their problem, not min
am leaving this orchestra in excell,
shape, as least as good as the shap
found it. I feel that I have also i
hanced the Bupport of civic organi
tions:

sign students

81 Raymond E. Bullock
special writer

The author ts coordinator of
the planetarium and observatory
at Cranbrook Institute of Sci-
ence.

The month of June brings us the
summer solstice, the official start of
summer. In addition, we win be able
to see a partial eclipse of the moon
- weather permitting.

The first event of the month isn't
visible. On Friday, June 3, Mars is
in conjunction with the sun. A con-
junction is a close grouping between
two objectii. In this case, Mars is on
the far side of the sun as seen from
earth so Mars will not be visible.
Fortunately, the orbits of the plan-
ets are very well understood, so as-
tronomers don't have to see the
planets to know exactly where they
are.

The moon is at last quarter phase
on June 3, rising at 2:17 a.m.

Mercury is at maximum western
elongation on the morning of
Wednesday, June 8. This means that
Mercury appears at its greatest an-
gular separation from the sun, 24
degrees west (right), rising in the
east-northeast. Mercury is always a
difficult object to spot, and this
elongation is not a very favorable
one.

THE WANING crescent moon
will be to the upper right of Mercu-
ry on the morning of June 8 and will
actually occult (cover) Mercury on
the morning of the 9th. This rare
event will be difficult to see from
our area. Mercury will already be
hidden by the moon at moonrise
(4:52 a.m.) and will reappear from
behind the unlighted side of the
moon. Sunrise is at 5:55 a.m.

New moon is on the night of Fri-
day, June 10. The moon is located
between the earth and sun and is not
visible. In fact, the earth-moon-sun
alignment is in a straight line, caus-
ing a total eclipse of the sun. Unfor-
tunately, this eclipse occurs well af-
ter sunset so it is not visible from
our area. It is an eastern hemi-
sphere event.

Venus is south of (below) the
moon on the evening of Tuesday,

June 14. On the 15th, the star Re-
gulus, in Iko, is below the moon.
Watch as Venus draws cloeer to Re-
gulus during the month.

ON THURSDAY, June 16, Venus
is at its greatat eastern elongation,
45 degrees from the sun. The bril-
liant planet dominates the western
sky this month, setting around mid-
night.

The moon is at first quarter on
the evening of Friday, June 17.

Two nights later, Saturn is lwo
degrees south of (below) the moon.
To the right of Saturn is the bright
blue-white star Spica, in Virgo

Summer officially begins for the
northern hemisphere Tuesday, June
21, at 7.09 p.m. At this time the sun
is at its farthest point north of the
celestial equator, an imaginary line
which cuts the sky into a northern
and southern hemisphere, corre-
spending to earth's equator.

Jupiter is the bright 'star" to the
upper right of the moon on the eve-
ning of June 22. Below the moon is
Antares, the orange-red heart of
Scorpius.

Full moon is on the morning of
Saturday, June 25. The full moon al-
ways appears in the opposite part of
the sky as the sun. Since the sun is at
its highest point of the year during
June, this full moon is at its lowest
point in the sky and is located near
where the sun will be found in six
months - low in the sky in Decem-
ber

A partial eclipse of the moon oc-
eun on the morning of June 25. The
eclipse begins at 3:14 a.m. when the
moon enters the shadow of the
earth. The middle of the eclipse oc-
eun at 4-22 a.m., when one-third of
the moon is covered. At 5:30 a.m.,
the moon leaves earth's shadow and
the eclipse is over. Sunrise is at 5:56
and moon set is four minutes later.
Binoculars will provide ample mag-
nification to observe the eclipse.

While the observatory al Cran-
brook Institute of Science will not
be open during the eclipse, visitors
can look through the telescope every
Saturday night from 8:30-10 prn.
For more information, call 645-
3200.

Advice fr
Here i, an idea for your gardening

which has been used through the ages
with success. When you wish to plant
lome -ds, make a shallow trench,
pour some water in it, and allow it to
mak itt.

Scatter und or vermiculite down the
middle of the furrow. Plant your seeds,
cover the project with an old board.
Peek under the board frequently, and
when you Cee sprouB, prop up the
board to allow atr to enter.

After a few days, you will know
when the sprouts have grown enough
that you can remove the board. That is
a trick all rural farmers know.

HERE COMES a word of warning.
Many of the plants we buy have been
grown under perfect conditions in a
greenhouse. You would be wise to pro-
crastinate a couple of days after pur-
chasing them. Place them in a location
where they will have some shade and
gradually get full sun exposure.

I have talked to local merchants

Bertini is
Continued from Page 1

Wagner. Due to his outspoken anti-sem-
itism, his music is banned in Israel to
this day.

Bertini, born in Russia in 1927, has
close ties with Israel. He has been pro-
fessor at the University of Tel Aviv
since 1975, is artistic adviser of the Is-
rae! Festival, founded the Israel Cham-
ber Orchestra and the Rinat Chamber
Choir and appears regularly with the
Israel Philharmonic and Jerusalem
Symphony orchestra He has been
principal conductor of the latter since
1978.

7 don't feel comfortable with the
Wagnerian religion or cult. But, I have
nothing against his music, which is
great music. Not all of his operas have
equal appeal for me, but I like doing
some of his works like 'The Ring,'·'Die
Meistersinger' and more," Bertini said.

"I am not the right person for
'Lohengrin' or 'Tannhauser.' Under-

Dearborn Garde
Ford Fairlane es

Peonies will be blooming once again
in peony garden of the former Henry
and Clara Ford estate, thanks to the
Dearborn Garden Club.

The peony garden is now one of lhree
gardens being restored. In its original
state, the peony garden was 300-400
feet, while the replica will be approxi-
mately one-tenth of that size. The re-
stored garden replaces a former public
parking lot.

down tcSt
Alice

Burling,

about flats, and learned that the flats
have been bought from large green
houses where the plants have been
grown from seed under gla=. Isa't it
fun to be advised to be a procrastinator
gardener?

"Everybody" seems to be planting to-
matoes these daya. Before inserting the
plant in the ground wrap paper around
the stem, not too tightly; it will
discourage cutworms. As side shoots,
soft by nature, sprout out of the stem,
be sure and pinch them off.

Tomato plants make a good cover on
a fence. Begin to secure the sterns
when the plants reach 2 feet in height.

proud of
standably, some people are sensitive
about the issue (Wagner's music) and
we have to respect their feelings."

The conversation turned to Ameri-
can audiences and their response, why
attendance is low and concerts aren'l
sold out.

"Some of it has to do with sociologi-
cal structure and geographical loca-
tion," Bertini said. «Many music lovers
here live in the suburbs and a signifi-
cant number don't feel up to traveling
close to an hour each way to reach
downtown after a hard day's work.

'ALSO, IN order to change the situa-
tion, school systems and educational in-
stitutions should be more actively in-
volved to attract potential talent. Not
everybody can become a classical mu-
sic fan, of course, but if we aim at the 3
to 5 percent potential talent that is def-
initely there, it would be well worth it
. . . In Europe, whenever there is a
Mahler concert, it is always sold out."

1 Club restores

ate gardens
Funding for the restoraUon and

maintenance of the garden will come
from a benefit tea given by the Dear-
born Garden Club 1-3 p.m., Friday,
June 10, at the Henry Ford Estate-Fair
Lane.

It is open to the public for a $3 ad-
mission fee. There will be door prizes
and music. Tickets are available
through Garden Club members, or by
contacting Fair Lane, 593-5590.

The old.fashioned way of using a strip
of cotton fabric leems to be the best
kind of Ue material.

EVERY TIME I pass a seed stand I
always Beem to gravitate toward
morning gloria. They really don't
seekn to 'shine" until along in July, but
what an accent they can give.

If you have a split-rail fence, consid-
er placing about eight seeds together at
the baae of an upright poet. AB seeds
have a tough coating it is advisable to
soak the seeds in water a couple of
days, then plant.

If you only water them when the soil

nis 2 year
About the future of classical music,

in general, and the Detroit Symphony
Orchestra, in particular, Bertini said,
«I don't envision any danger to the fu-
ture of classical music. There were

several crises in the past that seemed
threatening, like recordings and televi-
sion.

While there might have been an ini-
Ual impact, concert performances
have survived and bounced up again.

'What this orchestra (the Detroit
Symphony) needs is a sense of per-
manence, which means appointing a
music director... The ideal music di-
rector should be involved and respect-
ed by the community as well as by the

Industrial de.
Continued from Page 1

ment.

He organized the program a couple
of yun ago after surveying more than
150 area industries on their employ-
ment needs and skills requirements.

"As a sculptor, I've always been
aware of industrial design and its ap-
plications in the Detroit area," said
Katz, who also heads the campus' fine
arts department.

KATZ'S SURVEY confirmed his be-
lief that, despite the troubled economy,
there were still job openings in design-
related fietda.

-The car companies aren't hiring u
many designers u modelen,» he said.
'But one designer usually can keep 100
modelers working easily."
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Modelers make three-dimemlonal
prototypes from designefs drawing»,
Katz explained.

'Women will have better opportuni-
ties for finding employment in the field
because it han generally been saturated 
by men.'

The community college's program i
han 17 classes, including product mod- 1
eling and design, drawing, industrial 1 1
sculpture, technical communications, 1 1
design graphics and manufacturing. 1

In addition, the college is installing a
computer system which will be used in
designing, detailing, manufacturing
and amembling products, Katz said.

Currently, 60 students, ranging in,
age from 18 20 35, are enrolled in the
program, but it can accommodate up 
to 200.
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U:,GORGEOUS LANDSCAPING
BEAUTIFUL bay windows In living room and family room
are features of this four bedroom, 214 bath Colonial.
Stained woodwork, 11,81 floor laundry Deck pitts brick pa-
110. $94.900 525-0990

COLONY PARK
LOCATED ON THE COMMONS with nve bedrooms, 2 fire-
places, three car garage. Central ak *prinklen, very large
deck and much, much more. Perlect fof the larger family
and entertainIng. A must Beel $139,900.477-1111.

PRIVACY
SURROUNDS THIS 3 bedroom, 2 bath ranch or, large
country lot on dead end street. Miny extr- Includid! FHA,VA -ms available. $84,CIO. 477-1111.71

HOME SERVICE WARRANTY INCLUDED
CUSTOM bum 4 bedroom Colonial ort targe cul-de-c lot.
Lots of tre- Ind backing to wooded ar- Ubrary, two
flreplaces, wil bar and moret A-umable mortgage.$140,900.477-1111.

1 .... A.. Livonia

Farmington Hille
5/li'll/1 .th.6.....64 1 - -
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851-19(» 66'

-    Weilland Lthrup Village ../Zi $ i , 41: , 1 4/8//1//113202000
559-2300 -*....'--I...'..%-9-

.-                  Livonia-                                   Plymouth525-0990
455-7NO

SPACIOUS Firmington -NofthvilleYOU'LL LOVE THIS beautiful estate lot with view to open 477-1111

EXTRASI EXTRASI I'vl got th,rnl 20*14 family room. Flro-
WESTLANDland and wood, Four bedroom, and den, Colonial with first

place Ind W bath In malter bidroorn. Hugo kitchen -th
floor laundry, covered patto plus energy saving feature,

appil-Ic-0 Two Car ,,..ched garag- INC- -hold lot. Al-- -
and custom decor. S 109,000. 525-0990

roof and Ixtra Inlutatbon. Blautlful trl-Ilvel. $50,900 ro-duced to *66,900 Blul Tie Spo-11326-2000
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SUPER SHAAPI Four bedroom, 214 bath cervi bum. Colool-
at in foreel traHs. Beauttlut decor and earthlon, carpet. First
Moor laundry, central air. Many extru. Must be leent
$79.900.455-7000

PLYMOUTH
SPACIOUS RANCH with 3 bedroom, In good location. This
horn, fiatur- natu, d wood-ork. hardwood floor, Largo
Ilvtng room with ftreptooe. Knotty plno limlly room md pri-
vate yard *72,500 455-7000

BLUE TAG SPECIAL
Any home d,eign-d - a REAL EITATI ONE ILUI TAG IPICIAL by
0-8/Nd* 4 11-1-n 'In IM I MIWI/"I .-
diecounted b¥ the home II•,1 b, §96 0, /Ii- tom th. -king .,1.
for tho menth of -y. M-1 let- One wIR bi dlildbuung Dlieount
C.*IRCI- toe-y p-on •hab, OUF = Open Hou- =- U
8,1- Om-. Tho boorer olthe- 01-0- Clifillliil-le 8-led to
Purch,e,any home beal# th' Reall,10.0- .Ing'll
0000.Ing .11.dhoount 0- 01 'll' llome.
Look -th•bl•' tag - H m.•M•..01.1 0-0,1"/4 104••1

'7: Itual 1
1..lit;tate 1

REDFORD
LOVELY thr" bedroom. brick bungatow with alumlnum
tam, Thl, or- liaturel a full b-ement, two car olnei, IndNo full bathi. Prlo,d to *ell, and In O grwl neighborhood.$38.900.261-0700

GARDEN CITY
SHARP th- bodroom brick ranch loc-d on a large cor- .ne, lot. Nloo lifgl roome Ind vly woll mainfilined Thle
or,/ 0,-, horno v- cultom.bumand le in -,good
condmon.Don't  thli one go byl *46,900 261·0700.OLD TOWN LOCATION. Large -0«1101 N-y de©orated ///////////////////////////////////// 0

LATHRUP VILLAGEthr- bodroom, oth,r roorns t-d - don Ind study Large .NvIng and kltchir, ar,I. Muit Ne *47.900.455-7000 NOm'HV,1.1.1
UVOIIA

PERFECT HOUSE for ent-t-4 Very -00 roorni, good .8UPEA locitlon. Trild lot with 4 b-oem. 214 bith home THREE bodfoom ranch Nalur- linoid ™d, 2 car gwage :remop-rn. Mo- *p-•ot oon,lelon. Bli,Iilll#* oomer11©* ranch, wlth walk-oul to Inground pool. Not • dav• by *th *act,10 door op-r, Mill oountly kllchon, n,w dou. »1· Garag' on - 01 hou- t-hIng h Mret al#Just riduced lo *144,900.348-8430
bli Korm »*-do,wi. Herw ln ml* coticlltion md In .ollit *78.800. 60230(kCOUNTRY ATMOSPHERE. largo lot Lot• of parkl n-

PARMINGTON HILLS · j
ar- 084.600.477-1111.
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